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Eoisr STOICS ! 
Otfr sixty davs’ sale is a great success, it makes us smile to look at our customers’ smiling faces. The sale is a ‘ bona fl ic 
sale. We do'not claim a moving sale, onlj a Cheap Gof (Is and Bargain Sale, to get away with our Winter Stock, sueh as 
Overcoats, Men’s ar.d Boys’ Suits, Shirts Drawers, Flaiinels and Furs. It pays us to sell cheaper and excliange the money 
for Spring Sto^'k. As Cash we want. No Booking has been done in our store, from our great discounts we can live. 

Over $3,500.00 cash was taken in at the Bon Marche Store inside of a few w.-eks. besides Butter, Grain, &c. _We are 
now going to give you better bargains. 1,000 yards of Towelling, worth 8c.. for 4Jc. per yard. Double Shirt Linen 5c, yard. 
1005J yards Print, will go at 5c. per yard, (fast colors), cannot be bought elsewhere at less than 8c. per yard, Apron Ging- 
hams, (fast colois), 36 inches wide, worth 12Jc. y'ard. for SJc. yard. Ladies’ Shoes will go 25 per cent, cheaper tnan ever. 
Give us a-call. Remember we keep Lace, Ribbons, LiC.e Curtains, Fmest and Latest Styles in all Shades Dress Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Cursets, Buttons, Linens, Flannelettes, Sugar. Tea, Canned Fish and Fruits, Fine Cutlery, Glassware, am^l 
everything else kept here. We will go 25 per cent, cheaper than other merchants ever offered before. Remember the 
Bun Marche always gives you good bargains, good weight and good measure. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MABCHE STORE. 

THE MISSES McQQHELL 
Are getting ready fur the 

Holiday Trade ! 
And are SELLING OFF their present 

Stock at very 

X-jQ-w I 
5@“GIVE THEM A CALL. 

iVlisses iVlcDoneii. 

A. H. CONROY. V. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

!>. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
(ïood. Warm, stable attached. 3-6,, 

' JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Soiicitor, Notary, &c. 

• Oorn.’wall, Oxxtetrio. 

•OFFICES : -r- LipDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

PEMTiSTRY, 
HOWES & FITZPATRIGK.3 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Or. HOWES will be in Ma.xville twicè each 
month. 

|^*’Seeloca notice forViates, ^ 39 

MAGDONELL& OOSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &,c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MAODONELL, Q. C, F. T. COSTELLO. 

(Greenfleld.) 
OFFICES :-AGrand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town aud Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

Farlps and Town Property for Sale. 
• M.ortgages and Debentuies Bought. 

For further particulars spply to 
J. G. MCNAUGHTON, 

or to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

QliKN»ARBY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Mêm^j ÈQ) Ej&mm! 

FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
ablé terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents :—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dougald McMillan, Kirk 

’ Hill-, or direct to 
Always at home Monday and Satur- 

day. 
J. W. WEECAR, 

Maxville, Ont. 

IfflEl IllAlE GO, 
OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - S13,000,G00 
Accumulated 

Funds, - • $18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, . 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

OTTAWA 

llB 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. 

ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS. 

Yen cannot make a tnlMake in attending 
thl« college. We teach buelnees as it Is done 
4B the business world. Remember there is 
only one OTTAWA BUBI.'-EAS COLLEGE 
and U U "the” Ruslnegs and Shorthand 
training school of Eastern Ontario. Remem- 
ber we are affiliated with the KusinessEdu- 
oators’ Association of Canada, and each 
graduate gets the Aseoclatlon Diploma 
Write for particulars to 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
US to I$li Bank St., Ottawa,Canada 

Has always a supply of 

HAND-MADE D’B’L HARNESS, 
“ SINGLE HARNESS, 

And made out of the Beat Oab-.an L'-ather. 
Also a godi supply of 

Blankets, Ru^s, AVhips, Brushes, Curry- 
Comhs, Sweat. Pads, Bells, Snaps, 
Neai^s-foot-oi), 

Give me a «-all. and if I should not have 
whut you need, I will make it for you at the 
shorle&t notice. 

»'emember the place—Opposite Post-ofQce. 
Kepalring a speciali.v. 

EMEHIE LEOEB. 
P.S.—If you .should have a horse wiih a 

sore leg. sore neck, g'lls scratches,or other 
sores, use JNati<*nal Gall Cure and English 
Embrocation—a sure cure every lime. I al- 
wajffe keep it on hand. E. L. 

FORilACES 

STOVES ! 
.Arc you thinking of putting in a Fur- 

nace ? If yf'U are, come and see me 
and get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros. Furnace, 3 ft. long $31 00 
A “ " Range, Steel Oven 33 00 
A No. 9 Cook Siove and Reservoir 20 00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove and 

Reservoir  28 00 

B. ^cLEIMÂN, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE- 

BAKJ:RY! 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
OXITTORCXÎ ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

I 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEAR^DEr4 
34. 

MAÏTILLE MiSBLE 

MAXVILLE, 
Importers and Itlanufaclurei s of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch aud Canadian Gran- 

ite and all kinusof-Vtarhle. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterlalaud workmanship. 
.îSfSatiglacUOD.guaranteed. L 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATGHIAKEE & JEWELER 
03^'X'. 

Has always on hand n good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

T'. T. IsÆXJZSTSC 
A. J. Kennedy’! new block, next Com- 

.atareial'Hotel, MAXVILLX. 

Pure Norway Cod Liver, Oil, 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 

Compound Syrup of White 

Pine. 

Ail kinds of Medicines for 

Coughs and Colds 

All Kinds of Patent Medicines. 

Complete Mock of Drug's and 

Chemicals. 

Prescriptions and Family Re- 

ceipts carefully prepared. 
BY ■ 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrimee Block, - Alexandria, 

kJkiM. I zJ^ 

risi’îîrgi'fe 
TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SFEl LING 

BOOK-KEEPING, PENviAN->HIP 
SHORT-HAND TYPE-WRITING 
in the very beat way. 

C®”Success of pupils prove iF.~Write 
for catalogue. 

C. W. GAY, PEIXCIPAI.. 

INSURANCE. 

TIE «UÜFACÎÜEEKS LIFE IKS. CO. 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUMCIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Iniroaucing nev\ 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly enewable Tern 
Plans Beloie placing your Insurance ii 
will be to your advantage to one oJ tht 
(.:ompany's representatives, who will be glac 
to call and explain the advantages or in- 
suringin this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy; Never before 
has accident insurance been offered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Ageui for ohe Manufacturers’ 

Lift and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLF, ONT. 

SmiLUË & ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full Ptock of Lath, Clapboarde, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED àT SHOiîT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1 5 1. 

Kiln Drying,- Planing, and Match- 
ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

- â ■ 1® 
ÎV1.^XVILLE, CTtST. 

s. 
if im 

fiflain Street, 
ALEXANDRIA. (South ol the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPKISTOK 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate 

Yflir TliDiiiijpr's Aflie. 
Wind with rare and use me well, 

A nd !• me have fdir p\^J^ 
And I to yon will trv to tell 

The precise time of day. 

It fram some cause I chance to stop 
Or fail to give the hour. 

Just take m*^ iv to RORER .'SON’S shop, 
Aad he will give me power. 

A FULL .STOCK OF AVEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND. 

A. H. R03ERTS0N, 
Watebmaker, 

MAXVILLE, F.O., - - - ONT. 

PEESENTATIOaS AND ADDEE3SE?. 

Alexander Hall was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering last Sunday evening. 
The occasion being the presentation of a 
purse and an address by St. Alexander 
Court No. 499, Catholic Order of Foresters, 
to their chaplain. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, 
who was about to leave for his new field of 
labour in Crysler. It is mainly through the 
efforts of Father Macdonald that the local 
Court was organized and owes its' present 
flourishing condition, being one of the 
strongest Courts of the Order in the pro- 
vince, ’and a large number attended the 
special meeting to show their appreciation 
of his services in their behalf. 

The chair was ably filled by Mr. Angus 
J. McDonald, 0. R., who in a few well cho-- 
sen remarks explained the object of the 
meeting, viz : to bid farewell to their chap- 
lain on the eve of his departure from their 
midst, and to express their appreciation of 
his. services, and their sorrowat his absence 
from the regular meetings of the Court. 
The address was read by Mr. Jos. Huot, 
and the presentation made by the Chief 
Ranger. Father Macdonald -was deeply 
affected, and it was with great effort that, 
he made his reply. The evening was spent 
in speech-making, and singing ■ Gaelic and 
French songs. The address read as follows : 

Reverend and 'Dear Brother D. R. 'Mac- 
donald : ■ ' ■ 
The member? of St. Alexander Court'No. 

499 of the .Catholic Order of Foresters, have 
h(îard with regret of your approaching de- 
parture from Alexandria. They cannot per- 
mit you to leave without conveying to you 
officially, their high apprecicàtion of your 
invaluable assistance in the organization of 
our Court, and of your untiring devotion to 
its interests since its inception. It is main- 
ly owing to your zeal and energy, that it 
to-day occupies its present position, and 'we 
feel that a great and almost irreparable los^ 
will be sustained, when we can no longer 
count upon the enthusiastié efforts which 
you have upon every possible occasion put 
forth on our behalf. 

But the call of our venerable.and beloved 
Bishop vdll ever be cheerfully responded to 
by you, for you are above all things ani- 
mated by the true spirit of a priest—while 
for us, in losing you, we can only hope,that 
Dur loss will be compensated by your ad- 
vancement, and the larger field which you 
will have for your labours in the parish over 
which you have been selected to preside. 

We trust that yOu will not entirely for- 
get us amidst the multifariou.s duties of 
your parish, and above all, we would beg 
that you will remember j'our former asso- 
ciates in ,your prayers to the throne of 
Heavenly’ grace. 

May-we ask you to accept'from us the 
accompanying purse, the contents of which, 
we beg that you will apply towards secur- 
ing some little token of kindly remem- 
brance. 

Signed on 'oehalf of the Court. 
ANGUS J. MCDONAI.D, C. R. 

On Tuesday evening the members of the 
St. Finnan’s Total Abstinence and Catholic 
Truth Society met in their hall to present 
an address to their Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
D. R. McDonald, who was about to leave 
this parish to become parish priest of Crys- 
ler The chair was taken by Mr. Sam. Me- 
Donell, who said that their Spiritual Di- 
rector had been removed to another field of 
labor. No person could take more interest 
in the society, or in the cause of temperance 
than Father McDonald. He thought they 
could not please him better than by con- 
tinuing the good work commenced by him. 

A piano duett was ably given by Miss M. 
J. McDonald and Mr. Eugene McDonald. 

The chairman then called upon Mr. Angus 
McDonald, who read the following address : 

To the Reverend Donald Ranald McDonald 
Alexandria. 

The members of St. Finnan’s Total Ab- 
stinence and Catholic Truth Society have 
learned that His Lordship has decided to 
promote you to the charge of the parish of 
Crysler, and though your removal is to en- 
large your field of labour and usefulness, it 
is but natural that we should deeply regret 
that the tie which has bound us together is 
about to be severed. 

To the energy and perseverance in the 
cause of temperance, in which you have so 
zealously laboured, is due the present 
flouri.shing condition of the society, which 
has now gone beyond the e.xperimental 
stages, as evidenced by our numerical 
strength and this magnificent hall, which is 
the prc.perty of the society, and which will 
bo a living and enduring monument to your 
unfaltering efforts in this holy cause 

When you undertook to organize this 
society, many were the predictions that it 
would only last but a short time, and that 
destiny had in store for it the fate of many 
similar ones, but your having stamped it 
with that indefatigable energy peculiar 
to yourself and characteri.stic of our com- 
mon ancestry, was a sufficient guarantee 
that it would survive the trials of its early 
existence, and that the “grain of mustard 
seed you have thus sown, would in time 
develop into a grand tree, whose branches 
would over-shadow” and protect the youth 
of the parish from the ravages of intemper- 
ance that is stealthily and steadily going on 
with its work of destruction. 

Y'our effectual operations have not only’ 
been directed in the cause of temperance, 
but your zeal is manifested in all the other 
duties appertaining to your sacred calling. 
To you the poor and ainicted could look lor 
consolation with the assurance that their 
supplications would not be unheeded, thus 
following in the footsteps of your Divine 
Master, and exemplifying that universality 
of the church which knows no distinction of 
persons, but recognizes all from the sovereign 
to the beggar to be the common heirs to the 
same spiritual graces. 

We beg of you to accept this gift, which 
is but a slight token of the esteem in which 
you are held by the members of this society, 
and it is the earne.st pray er of those who 
rallied under your banner of total abstin- 
ence, th.at wherever your lot may be cast 
that Divine I’rovidence may continue to 
guide you in the same path of usefulness 
which has marked your career since you 

became our Spiritual Director and pastor of 
this'parish. 

Signed on behalf of the society, 
SAMUEL MAODONELL, 

President. 
A well-filled par.se was presented to Rev. 

Father McDonald, by Miss E. McDonald, 
and an address from the ladies accompanied 
the purse. The address could not be read 
that evening, but will be publi-shfed next 
week. 

'.Mr. A. L. Smith, C. R., of the I. 0. F., 
and a number of the brathern came upon 
the platform, and Mr. Smith read the fol- 
lowing.address 

7’o Rev D R. McDonald, Rviritml Adviser, 
Court Alexander, C. O. F. 

REVEREND SIB,—On behalf of Court 
Glengarry, No. 1264, Independent Order 
of Foresters, we desire on this, the occasion 
of y’our departure from our midst, to express 
our sincere feeling of the loss which will be 
occasioned therèby. 

Although you were not connected with 
our order, we have always felt a friendly 
and fraternal interest in the welfare of our 
sis.ter societies, and know that to your un- 
wearied efforts and influence the growth 
and success of these societies in the village 
of Alexandria has been greatly due. Feel- 
ing also, that thfe prosperity of one society’ 
leads to a friendly rivalry and emulation, 
which redounds to the benefit of the others, 
we 'consider that the various benevolent 
societies of Alexandria, without exception, 
are greatly indebted to yon, and wish to ex- 
press our feeling of admiration and regard 
for your efforts on their behalf, of the loss 
which these societies will experience in 
your departure, and our earnest hope and 
prayer for your success in the field of your 
futu-re labours. 

Signed on behalf of the Court, 
ALEX. L. SMITH, C. R. 
D. E. MCMILLAN, F. S. 
D. T. CHISHOLM, J. B. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1st, 1898. 

Father Macdonald said Mr. Chairman, 
ladies and gentlemen, and friends, I am 
profoundly conscious of the utter impossi- 
bility on my part to make a suitable reply 
to the two addresses, and incapable of ex- 
pressing my own feelings in the presence 
of sueh kindness, evidences of which he 
had the last few day’s. He had for five and 
a half years known the pleasure of the po.^i- 
tion he occupied. He said he realized he 
was living amongst friends, and in more 
ways than one his own people, but the last 
few day’s it was given him in a particular 
manner to realize how good those friends 
were, and how much he had been at home. 
Although he was going elsev'hereancl would 
endeavor to make friends of those he was 
going to, yet he did not expect there or any 
other place to live as he had tlie last 5h 
years. He felt utterly, incapable of ex- 
pressing his feelings now, he had a variety 
of feelings, but he was so placed he dared 
nob give them expression. To the gentle- 
men of the Independent Order of Foresters 
he expressed his thanks for the part taken 
by them in the demonstration on his behalf. 
It touched him deeply \\4ien he knew 
their intention. You mentioned a friendly 
rivalry would he considered a benefit. 
It is true he had endeavored to increase 
the membership of a society other than 
theirs, but on his success he had never ex- 
pressed any word that he would not be 
willing for them to hear. He had never 
interfered in any way to prevent the in- 
crease of their membership ; he had never 
said a word but might be said by’ a gentle- 
man or friend. They had said there was 
room in our midst for all, and he expressed 
his kindness toward them, and offered them 
his best wishes fur the prosperity of their 
Court, along those lines, as far as he was 
aware, they were following out the laws of 
the Order, and wished them to convey his 
words to the members of the Order. He 
kpew they belonged to a great Order and 
were a body of gentlemen and citizens. He 
was an officer of another Order, and on their 
part he conveyed its thanks to them for the 
honor done to their sister Court of this 
town. 

To my fellow-parishioners and to mem- 
bers of our C. T. and T. A. Society, I find 
it extremely difiicult to say the few words 
I wished to say, and to say which they had 
kindly provided him an opportunity, and 
there is no place in which it is harder to say 
the.se words, and to take leave of you than 
in this very hall. We have been so friendly 
and so kindly as.sociated in the construction 
of this building that it has been to me a 
home or a comman home to many of us. 
During the last few days he had lived the 
past 5!, years over again, and in doing so he 
hoped that every’ act of kindness, every 
kindly association, (as he had received so 
much kindness), that his memory had 
brought them all back to him. He was not 
going far away, and he would see them 
often, but he might be farther away’, and he 
might feel a great pleasure to meet them, 
but he would not meet them intimately or 
in their spiritual affairs again. He had re- 
marked lately in refereno ■ to the first few 
months he was here, and he thought iiow he 
would be received, not that he had re-ason 
to fear, as he had been so well known to 
them, imt he had been taken from the ranks 
of their young men and placed in charge of 
the parish. He believed it was a splendid 
evidence of their Christian charity, as he 
had been placed by His Lordship over their 
spiritual affairs, and over their children. 
During these years he had formed associa- 
tion with oiir Catholic people and our sep- 
arated brethren, associations that are not 
BO easily broken. You have said that you 
regret His Lordship having removed me to 
another parish. On my part it was not the 
breaking of one bond, but many hundreds 
of bonds of my own and separated brethren. 
He was scarcely able to control his feelings, 
as during the past few days and now on the 
eve of his departure from the parish, the 
kindness had been in excess of anything he 
deserved or could expect. He would go 
into another field and make friends and do 
his duty, but he did not expect to find 
friends such as those he was about to leave. 
He had been made conscious that while he 
resided here of many errors of judgment, 
many hasty words utt-ered, and feelings of 

iNO' 5* 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS Tins GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

HcLemii's Cool’s ('rieiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

friendliness grieved, but anything on his 
part was owing to errors of judgment, and 
not to any feeling of ill will. He sincerely’ 
wished on this occasion to say a few words 
to them, if he could collect his thoughts to 
express in proper manner, the thanks for 
the kindViess they had .shown him, and 
their kind addresses and presentation. 
Their kind acts he believed to be of more 
value than anything that could be expressed 
on paper.- There was nothing he valued 
more than their esteem and friendship, as 
he was one of themselves. He asked them 
to accept his very best wishes for their suc- 
cess temporally and spiritually, and to this 
'Tempei-anee Society', his wish was that they 
might prosper more in the future then they 
had in the past. ''Hi.s faith in the virtue of 
total abstineftee was fixed. HIî fell, loath 
to conclude as it wa.s the last time, and he 
asked them tp accept his sincere thanks for 
addres.ses, presentation, and all kindness in 
the past, and best wi.shes for the success 
and welfare of themselves and families. 
During the rejily Father McDonald wa.s 
very much affected, and with difficulty kept 
back the falling tears. 

Miss C. McPliee, Miss May McDonald, 
Mr. Eugene McDonald, Mr. Hammel and 
a number of others joined in singing several 
songs and choruses, and a Gaelic song and 
chorus led by Mr. John Kennedy, were well 
received by the audience. Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, recited the “Habitan” .so well, and 
carried the. audience with him that he was 
called hack, and gave “The Voyageur.” 

Mr. S. D. MoDonell moved, seconded by 
D. J. Williams, That His Lordship Bishop 
Maodonell bo requested to reconsider his 
action, and to re-appoint Father Macdonald 
to this parish, and if not possible now, that 
his removal be only temporary. 

This motion was unanimously carried, 
and a deputation waited on His Lordship to 
press the resolution. 

Refreshments were then served by' the 
ladies, and coffee, cake and sandwiches 
were passed around, and much enjoyed by’ 
all. Father -Maedonqld stood at the door 
of the Hall and bade each one good-bye ns 
they left. 

OBITUAEY. 

MRS. D. C. MCDONALD. 

Mrs. McDonald, wife of Air. -D. C. Mc- 
Donald, of Brushton, N.Y., died on Tues- 
day of last week, of cancer of the breastY 
aged 55 years.- Her death oociirred at the 
hospital in Montreal, vvherc she had becfj 
taken for an operation, during vyhioh she 
died. An operation had been performed in 
May last for the same purpose, and was fo' 
the time successful, but about a month a 
the cancer returned, when she had to i. 
dergo the second operation, which ended 
her death. Tlie deceased was a daugh 
the late John McRae, of tlie 9th L^ 
and 33 years ago was married 
Donald, who is a son of the late Cha 
McDonald, who was the first resident of 
Glen Robertson. She removed with her 
husband about 20 years ago to Brushton. 
Her husband engaged in the American Civil 
War, and lost his left arm in battle, for 
whieh he draws a pension. She leaves to 
mourn the loss of a faithful wife, loving 
mother and sister, her husband, five daugh- 
ters, all married but one, two sons in Penn- 
sylvania, four brothers and five sisters, 
Mrs. Robt. MePhee, Glen Robertson, Miss, 
Sarah McRae, 9th Lancaster, Mrs. Alex.j 
McDonald, 1st Loehiel, Mrs. Wm. McDon- 
ald, Dalhousie Mills, and Miss Catherine i 
McRae, of Montreal, three of whom wert| 
present at the funeral. The remains were 
taken from Montreal to Brushton, where 
they were interred on Saturday last. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. MoPhee, of Glen Robertson, 
were at Brushton, but had to return on Fri- 
day, owing to the burning of their home on ! 
Tliursday night. The relativ’es of the de- 
ceased have great sympathy trom a larg^ 
circle of friends, to which we would ad>* 
that of the GLBNOARRIAN. 

-IAS. R. MCDON.VLD. 

It is our sad duty to record tlie death of 
a tonner resident of this county’, which oc- 
curred at St. Albert, Alberta, on Wednes- 
day, Jan 26th. Jas. R. McDonald, former- 
ly of 34-9 Lancaster, after an illness of more 
than a y’ear, was called homo to his eternal 
rest on that day. Although ill for some 
time he was only confined to his bed for 
three weeks previous to his death. He 
left here with his family about seven years 
ago. for St. A bert, where they have since 
resided. He was 68 years old, and was a 
fine man, well liked and much re.spooted by 
all for his kind-heartedness, as well as fo^ 
his many other good qualities. He WftS’.i 
good neighbor, a true frieml, a kind hus- 
band and father, and while residing in Glen- 
garry wr.s a staunch Conservative. He ' 
leaves to mourn his loss his wife (a sister of 
Senator McMillan), three sons, Ranald 
Arehy, John Duncan and Duncan Alex., 
and three daughters, Mrs. Duggan, South 
Edmonton, Miss,es Mary Ann and Sarali j 
Bell. The fiinéral tixik place on Friday, 
Jan. 28th, to St. Albert Cemetery. We'ex- 
tend our sympathies to the family in their 
loss. 

At Coteau du Lac, those working on tl>« 
canal have quite a riv’alry in drawing heavv 
loads of stone. Arch. McPherson, of tli« 
3rd Kenyon, drew on one load, five yards 
of stone, 4(KK) Ib.s. to the yard, which make-î 
a very respectable load for a team of horses 
to draw. L. Dewar, of Alexandria, dre-v 
17,000 or yards, with a team of A. D. 
•McGillivray’s, and he has also the rectird of 
drawing the large.st quantity of stone up u 
Saturday last. 
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PRAQICAL FARMING. 
WINTER FEEDING. 

Winter feeding is noav the problem, 
; and this winter is unlike others, as it 
i finds more young pigs of summer and 
' fall breeding in the hands of farmers 
' than usual, due to the cold, wet, spring, 
' which caused a shortage of the usual 
j crop. There are many things to consider 
: notv, says a writer, esi,-ecially with 
\ the low price for hogs, and notwith- 
' standing the low price of corn, which 
i figures but little iu growing the pig. 
’ Shorts, bran, and oilrueal have so ad- 
; vanced that it may be a question in 
' places if they can 1» fed, at a profit, 
j For those that in the anticipation of 
j higher prices for hogs, bred and raised 
' a large number of summer and fall pigs 
' and have not a aurp'us of feed, it 
' w-ould l>e far more economical to sell 
a part of them to feeders, at present 

. market prices, than to half starve 
them- through the winter, and injure 
the next season’s crop of pigs besides. 
Many who are in possession of good 

I feeding stuff in abundance. for 
feeding and growing pigs, either wil- 
fully neglect or seem to have an aver- 
sion to making themselves acquainted 
with the relative quantity and qual- 
ity of each required for sustaining the 
pig’s growth, or for fattening. A 
want of this knowledge or its appli- 
cation causes failure to Increase growth 
and weight, besides impairing the 
health.of the animal. An experience 
ot many years ac cne rrougm teaches 
us that a mixed ration best suits the 
constitution of. the growing pig, es- 
pecially if it can be fed warm in cold 
weather. AVe get many inquiries 
about "what ails my pigs?” like this: 
I fed my pigs on corn, but havechang- once if tins is not (lone. . _ _ 

Anonymonscorrespcndence not even read. I ed of late to t>arley and corn or rye,” 
Obituary poetry oostslOc.perline,and Bodo , efj^nges of feed should always 
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milk is, it alone is too bulky for a 
sole diet, it distends the digestive or- 
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a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is desired 

a cathartic effect is produced by two 
pills. In obstinate cases, where a pur- 
gative is necessary, three pills will be 
found sufficient. These pills leave no 
unpleasant after effect. 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty '’avs will cure constipation. 

~"TS OR 8 FOR Çl.OOi. 

ty pounds to each hundred pounds of 
milk for the growing pigs ot more ad- 
vanced age, the result would, have been 
satisfactory. Another persists in feed- 
ing ground oats chiefly, knowing it to 
l)e a growing food, but foi'getting that 
the oat hulls become a serious disturb- 
er to the digestive tract. And the 
numl)er of feeders who say that corn 
is good enough, is by far! too great, 
and very often all these and other er- 

I rors are persisted in for want of know- 
I ledge that is easily obtained, and gen- 
ii erally tecau.se it is "only a hog -we" 
are feeding!” We saw farmers mak- 
ing some of these error.s last summer, 
who were living in the- shadow of^ 
mills that were selling short for four | 
dollars to five dollars per ton! Those 
that have steamers or feSd cookers 
and clover hay, by adding a bushel of 
blossoms and leaves, or fine cut clover 
to a barrel of water, and steaming it 
before adding the grain, have a bulky 
ration for brood sows and growing 
pigs that is much relished and very 
beneficial. Mangels, potatoes, beets, 
rutaljagas, cooked or raw, make an ex- 
cellent change in winter and .supply 
a place hard to fill witlx grain, if in- 
deed It can I’e filled by it: Regularity 
in feeding is also very imix>rtant. If 
one feeds one, two. three, or four times 
a day let it be ah the same hour, let 
no one think that he is a good and 
liberal feeder because he fills the 
trough brimful, for sooner or later he 
will come to the conclusion that he 
was merely a wasteful feeder. No 
more than will be eaten should be 
given at a time, and this should be 
a fixed rule, nor should the feed be de- 
posited in one end of the trough, where 
the stronger will get the lion’s share 
of the solids of the ration.; If milk 
is to be given, add it just before feed- 
ing, so tlie warm food will raise the 
tenaj>erature to blood heat. Cold, icy 
milk is an abominable food, l3ecaus«i a 
pig or hog loves milk and! will drink 
it in spite of the cold, only to chill 
him to a point that stops digestion 
for a time. Some feeders think it an 
advantage to have the feed mixed 
thin enough so that it is both food 
and drink, not thinking tliat the ani- 
mal is thereby comiielled to eat what 
it does not want or need, in order to 
get what drink it want.s. Or! he may 
want the food and not drink, and will 
fish out the solids and leave the re.st 
to freeze and waste. But where there 
are a numl)er at the trough some are 
comiielled to eat the slush until their 
liellies stick out, so that we think they 
have plenty of good food. If corn on 
the cot) is fed, the observant feeder will 
see by the droppings, filled with un- 
mosticated kernels that grinding 
would more than t>ay the toll, not be- 
cause of the direct loss of corn, but of 
the return for f<x)d consumed. In the j 
alisenoe ot charccxil and a.shes, ot 
course salt should never be absent. 
Sods dug in the fall and kept where 
they «ill not freeze, and occasionally 
thrown in the pen, help to keep the in- 
ternal machinery in a healthy condi- 
tion- If one thinks he knows allaliout 
pig feeding tliis winter, he will lie as- 
tonished to find how much he must 
learn next winter. But if in a cold, 
dirty, damp l>ed, «"here the air is fill- 
ed with carbonic gas, or where the 
chilly winds freeze their backs while 
they are cooking lelow, or if they nev- 
er .see .sunlight, breathe fre.sh air, nor 
have healthy exercise, much of the 
feed will l>e «'astod, no matter w'hat 
it is. 

THE FARMER’S HEN. 

The farmer’s hen is very apt to he a 
mongrel fowl, and in truth the care 
which she receives would put one of fin- 
er breeding to sliame. Is it not a 
fact that on the majority of farms the 
poultry are treated «ith less atten- 
tion than any other living thing aiiout 
the place? The average hen-house is a 
disgrace to the f^m and to its occu- 
pants. It is filthy, ill-lighted and ven- 
tilated, and swarming with insect 
life. Is it any wonder that hens de- 
sert it in summer, and take to the 
trees, the farm implements, or the 
fence.s? 

V’^ery many farmers declare that 

hens are a nuisance, ard as common- 
ly kept there is no doubt' that this is 
true. They say with emphasis that 
they do not get eggs enough to pay 
for half what the hsns eat, and this 
is also true. Yet the hen.s ought not 
to lie blamed for the mismanagement 
which brings such poor results. If 
one-half the care and attention which 
thoiy deserve were given these ,nuch 
maligned liipieds, there «-ould be no 
more complaint in this direction. Pro- 
perly treated, there is no better money 
producer about the farm than the 
hen She «-ill give a greater pirofit 
pro rata than a cow. 

The spring is the time tc* liegin bus- 
iness, if we would have good material 
to «'ork with the following «inter. 

If egg-production is the desideratum, 
select one of the laying breeds, and 
obtain eggs for hatching as early in 
the season as piossible. Older hens of- 

! ten lay during winter, but it is the 
' piullcts which must be the main depend- 
I ence for eggs. If hatched early and 
I carefully tended, they will togin lay- 
I ing early. In order to get best re- 
! suits, corn meal should not bei fed as 
j a steady diet to gro«dng chicks. Wheat 
■ is excellent, as is also bran, slightly 
j moistened. Ground oats are good fed 
j in the same way, but avoid feeding this 
grain whole, as the sharp ends may 
liierce the crop. 

Chicks should be fed regularly and 
in a cleanly manner. Avoid wet 
ground, if you would not invite disease. 
Give milk either sweet or sour. Chicks 
are particularly fond of cottage cheese, 
or-"Dutoh’’ cheese, as it isy called, and 
it is a perfectly safe food for them. 
The trouble is to supply the demand. 

Drinking vessels should be kept 
scrupulously clean. Wash them out 
frequently, and fill with fresh water 
daily. Fowls are very fond of water, 
and often suffer from an in- 
sufficient supply. Water is the first 
thing they want in the morning, 
and they.will take a drink of it the 
last thing before going to roost at 
night. 

If you would have a garden, keep it 
fenced, or else keep the fowls confined. 
It is usele.ss to expect the tw'o to thrive 
otherwise. Hens will scratch, and they 
delight in. digging around growing 
plants and vines. A two-foot width 
of wire netting will be sufficient to 
keep tb.em out of the garden, if it is 
securely .fastened and, staked to stand 
erect. They will rare.ly attempt to fly 
over it, but will creep underneath .if 
there is a cliance to do .so. A flock of 
fifty ^Leghorn hens, rightly managed 
will keep an average farnily in! gro- 
ceries, besides supplying the table with 
eggs. It is not necessary to take gro- 
cery-store prices for eggs. Among the 
residents of any town may be found 
those who are anxious to secure guar- 
anteed eggs, and willing to pay an ex- 
tra price for them. We know of farm- 
er’s wives who obtain from three to five 
cents a dozen over market price for 
all their eggs in this way. 

TWO WAYS OF UNLOADING HAY. 

To unload rapidly on the stack; Take 
a long rojie, three-quarters inch thick, 
tie the ends to the back part of the 
rack, just over the sides of the bed, 
take it over the rack to the front end 
of the stack, hitch the team to the rope 
and pull the load out of the rack. By 
taking the stack in short sections you 
can put it up ready for topping. 

To stack hay in the field with a "go- 
devil;” Take a “go-devil,” that slides 
on the ground, put a horse at each 
end on a rope or ohalnj alxmt seven 
feet long; make the inside oheck.s on 
your lines long enough by putting very 
thin rope to them. Pull all you can 
into the stack, then take four 12x12 
planks twelve feet long and place them 
on til© end of the stack, side by side, 
one end resting on the ground. Bring 
your load of hay, on the "go-devil,” to 
the end of the planks; then drop the 
inside checks and let a man take each 
horse and turn him around and pull 
out the go-devil. Now lead the horses 
up aside of the hay ancl, with the hack 
of the go-devil, push it up onto the 
stack. By building the stack in sec- 
tions you can rapidly put up feed in 
the field, and it will save many .a 
hard day’s pitching of sorghum, or mil- 
let. Stack can be put up as high as 
the horses can pull without choking— 
say seven feet. Then top out from 
wagon. 

raATISAIDliEE’S FATE? 
INTERESTING FACTS WHICH HAVE 

JUST BEEN DISCOVEKED 

.Vow KiiowiiTh.it (111- Kiiilouii Was Travel 

ling llu.siward — Urralnicil lor Ahoul. 

Twriily-Foiir Ilour.i — No Vows ,!|lay lie 
E.vpi’ctrd ICol'oro VexI .ViiniMirr. 

Some interesting facts have just 
come to light in I'egard to Andree and 
his balloon, and from thorn one can 
readily see why the fate of the dar- 
ing adventurer is still a mystery to 
us. 

On the morning of July II. a seal 
hunter killed a carrier pigeon whi.h 
had come from Andree's balloon, the 
incident occurring to the west of 
Phipps Island, one of the most north- 
ern points of Spitzliergen. A month 
later this news rca hod Sweden, being 
carried thither byli-hermen. Quite re- 
cently the teal hunter who killed the 
pigeon arrived at Stockholm, and then 
the contents of the message which the 
pigeon had tome became known. The 
despatch reads:— 

July 13, 12.33 o’clock, noon, latitude 
82 deg. 2 min., longitude, 15 deg. 5 
min. east.—Good speed toward the east; 
ten degrees to south. All well on 
board. 'This is the third pigeon that 
we have sent out. 

ANDREE. 
The desiiatch is causing much excite- 

ment and a good deal of apprehen- 
sion in Sweden, The reasons are ob- 
vious. When the balloon started for 
the North, it was going, in the opinion 
of experts, at tbe rate of forty-four 
kilometres an hour. Now, moving at 
this rate and ever in the same direc- 
tion, it would have arrived at the Pole 
twenty-five hours later. Yet the above 
despatch shows tnat. lorty-eight hours 
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LEAP YEAR ALL THE TIME. 

If there are any young people who 
object to getting married let them 
keep away from Argentina. The Gov- 
ernsnent alarmed at the ‘steady de- 
crease in population, has passed a law 
which, in effect, taxes unmarried peo- 
ple, The law reads as follows: 

People of marriageable age of either 
sex who refuse to wed without rea- 
sons «"hi(ïh are considered valid in 
law shall not Ije permitted to marry 
thereafter without the permission of 
the Government. They shall, more- 
over pay an indemnity sum of not more 
than $500 to the person vinose offer 
they have refused ” 

Young men and women under twen- 
ty years old are exempt from this law 
and can marry as they please; but from 
twenty to t«'enty-etght the law, if they 
are not married ac twenty, takes them 
in hand, and the men are obliged to 
pay a heavy tax if they remain single. 

In Argentina «omen propose a3,well 
as men; so an unmarried young man 
between t«"euty and twenty-eight years 
old in that country has a troublesome 
time. Not only is he made to pay a 
tax for lieing a bachelor, but if he 
refuses a proposal he has to pay the 
proposer a fine. It would seem as If 
a person might make quite a fair sum 
in Argentina by making a few" judi- 
cious proposals to lersons one knew 
didn’t w"ant to marry. 

This law ha.s lieea in operation and 
already quite a few persons who pre- 
ferred single blessedness have had to 
pay for the privilege. 

A TOUGH LAMB. 

Old Gruff—Waiter, you don't mean 
to say that this is Spring lamb? 

Waiter—Indeed, it is, sir. 
Old Gruff—H’m! What year? 

THE BEAUTY'S EXCUSE. 

Ignorance of tiue law excuses no 
man. 

How about a woiman! 
Same thing. Nothing but good looks 

will excuae a «'onuaa. 

BMiK.&K, 
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WECÜREEMISSIOHS 
Nothing can be more demoralizing to 

young or middle-agod men than the pres- 
ence of these “nightly losses." They 
prodnoe weakness, nervousness, a feeling 
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
They unfit a man for business, married 
life and social happiness. , No matter 
whether caused by evil habits in youth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively 
cure you. 

NO CURE-NO PAT 
k Reader, you need help. Early abuse or I 
later excesses may have weakened you. I 
Exposure may have diseased you. You I 
are not safe till cured. Our New Method ( 
will cure y ou. You run no risk. 

250,000 CURED 
Toungr TMCan—You are pal©» feeble 

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- 
citable. You become forgetful, morose, 
and despondent; blotohes and pimples, 
sunken ©yes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast oountenanoe reveal 
the blight of your existence* 

WECURE VARICOCELE 
No matter how serious your case may 

be, or how longyou may have had it, our 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will 
cure it. The “wormy voins’’ return to 
their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs receive proper nourish- 
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 
nnnatnial drains or losses cease and 
manly powers retnra. No temporaiy 
bonefit,I)at a permanent cure assured. 
NO OURB, ISO PAY. NO OPERA- 
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN- 
TION FROM BUSINESS. ) 

CURES GUARANTEED 
We treat and cure SYPHILIS, 

GLEET, EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY, 
STRICTURE. VARICOCELE. SEMI- 
NAL L0SSBÔ, BLADDER A^D KID- 
NEY diseases. CONSULTA'TION 
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES 
MODERATE. If unable to call, write 
for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT. 
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148 SHELBY STREET, 
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Athletic Sports 
and Accidents. 

Almost every contest in any 
branch of sport results in injury of 
some sort to one or more of the 
contestants, and for all accidents 
such as cuts, bruises, sprains, strains, 
and dislocation of joints nothing 
w’ll give you such positive and 
immediate relief as 

imperial 
Embrocation 

It soothes and eases the pain and 
ache instantly, and effects a com- < 
plete cure in a surprisingly short 
space of time. 

For lubricating stiff joints and' 
making sore muscles su'pple and 
strong it has no equal. 

A prominent Montreal lawyer 
writes as follows : ■ 

I have much pleasure In testifying to the 
value of your Imperial Embrocation. Seme 
week.*» ago, while I was rldinif a bicycle, I fell 
from it and severally injured my leg. A lew 
applications of your embrocation rtlJeved me 
of alt the pain and soreness.'* 

For Sale by all Chemists, 25c. 

IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., 

P, O, Box Bie. MONTREAL. 
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after its departure, the balloon, had 
only reached a distance of two hun- 
dred and twenty kilometres from 
Spitzbergen or, in other words, only 
a fifth of the distance which separatea 
Spitzbergen from the Pole, and that 
it wa.3 no longer going toward the ' 
north; but toward the east, 

M. EKHOLM’S THEORY. . 
M. Ekholm, the well-known Swedish 

meteorologist, give.s a lutld account ■ 
of Andree’s voyage during'the first two 
day.s after his ascent, basing his 
statements on the above despatch and . 
on the information %vhich he_ has re- 
ceived from Norwegian •fishermen in 
regard to tbe temperature and winds 
that prevail on the north ccmsl*. of 
Spitzbergen. If we would understand 
M. Ekholm clearly, we must remember ■ . 
that, wherever there . is a barometric 
depression the wind moves ardiind 
the centre in an inverse sense to that 
in whi’h the hands of a watch move. 
Thus the south wind, «hi h was blow-' 
ing at the time ot Amiree’s depart- .. 
ure, was influenced by the presence 
of a cyclone or the centre of the bar- 
ometrical depression in the west of 
Spitzbergen. 

Now, according to M. Ekholi», the 
balloon impelled by this wi»d, arrived 
in some hours at the centre of the cy-. 
clone, in which as is well known, there 
is a zone of calm or' variable breezes, 
and in this‘%)osition it remained im- 
movatile about twenty-four hours. Dur- 
ing this time the cyclone, which at 
Andree’s departure was in the west! 
of Spitzbergen, moved in an easterly 
direction across the Arctic Ocean. On 
the 18th, about noon, the centre must 
have tieen near Francis Joseph's Land, 
and <x>n.sequently, at the point where- 
Andree remained motionless, or very 
near it,t here must have liegun to 
blow a we-sterly wind which took him : 
toward the east, ten degrees to squth.^ 
as he tells us in his despatch. . ' e — 

Since then, however, what has be- 
come of the bold adventurers? Mr. 
Ekholm thinks that the balloon haa 
b’een unable to leave , the polar zone. ' 
and that consequently no news will 
te receive,d before next summer. Ati ' 
this point Mr. Charles Ribot, of the 
Geographical Society, wisely Reminds' 
us that just as he was setting out. An- 
dree lost some of thb long guidé ropes, ' 
which were to lx> used for the'purpose 
of steering the balloon and of render- 
ing it manageable as far as possible. 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
fbl« »ort Is put op ohutply to BTstlfy th« univaraU present doouind for « tow prtM. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Five C«Bts to Tax RI>AKS Cuxippu. ÇOMFAHY, HO. lo 
■ Ne*r York, and they will be l*nt tO jroS'tÿ mail; or L , .J .. are tefi to 

It need. 
fa cutèft* will be mailed for 49 e«u. ' 
oak that Ripen* Tebukt tre tne Wÿ iii 
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MT;. HAUDV has struck upon a suggestive 
date' for the election, (ioverninents of 
which the people the wear}’ must go, and 
Mr. Hardy's is to Mai’ch 1st.—Mail-Empire. 

THE third session of the Dominion Parlia- 
ment was opened yesterday with the usual 
ceremonies by His Excellency the Governor- 
General. This promises to bo a lively ses- 
sion, as the contract to McKenzie & Mann, 
tlie franchi.se act, the plebiscite, etc. will 
cause long debates, and a large number of 
other questions will, in all probability, ex- 
tend the time for some months. 

TUB Ontario House has been dissolved, 
and the writs issued. The nominations are 
to be held on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, and the 

■elections March 1st. The contest is on, 
and it behoves all good Conservatives to 
wake up, take off their coats and go to 
work. Over-confidenoc is the w’orst thing a 
party can be cursed svith, and although vic- 
tory is already assured for Mr. D. R. Mc- 
Donald, we must not rest until a large ma- 
jority is rolled up for him on polling d,ay. 
Ontario needs a change of government, and 
Glengarry is only waiting to give it a lift by- 
electing a supporter of Mr. Whitney. Or- 
ganize and go to work, and success is 
sure. 

A SPECIMEN BRICK-. 

To those who fondly believed in the eft 
repeated declarations and promises of the 
Liberal party, that if entrusted with the 
seals of power at Ottaw’a, an unexampled 
era of strict economy and wise and careful 
husbanding of the resources of the Dominion 
would necessarily follow, the course adopt- 
ed by the Laurier government from the day 
they assumed the reins of office to the pres- 
ent time, must be a sad disappointment. 
Instead of a prudent codnomy has been sub- 
stituted a reckless and'prodigal expend!- . 
ture ; in the place of a wise oversight of 
matters of public concern, the energies of 
the government and their followers have 
been engaged in patching up the many jeal- 
ousies and bickerings existing among the 
prominent men in their ranks. The dignity 
and respect of the judiciary has been wanton- 
ly violated by translating one of the bright- 
est and most efficient judges in the Province 
of Quebec to the Lieut.-Governorship of 
that province, and appointing as his suo- 

_, ces8or on the Bench, one who was more no- 
■ torious for his political record, than for his 

fitness and capacity for the high position of 
a judge. In order to divert public atten- 
tion from their misdeeds, the government 
has antiounced that it has awarded a firm 
of contractors, named McKenzie k Mann, 
the sole right to con.struct a railway from 
a point at or near Glenora to Lake Teslin, 
for which the contractors are to receive 
25,000 of the richest mineral land in the 
world per mile, and as the total length 
of the proposed railway is 1.50 miles, 
the total acreage to which the contractors 
,vould be entitled to would amount to 3,- 

,75C>,000 acres. Putting the lowest possible 
valuation upon this land at $10 per acre, 
the price which the people of Canada will 
be called upon to pay would bo $37,500,000. 

t is stated the contractors estimate for 
•e cost of construction is $0,500,000, leav- 

"lem a clear p'-oftt of $31,000,000 as the 
^f the venture. Apart from this very 
/timate, it is certain that in all the 

ense area of 3,750,000 acres, inexhausti- 
ble gold, silver, and other mines are known to 
abonnd, all of which would become the sole 
possession and property of the contractors. 
That the work of construction cannot be 
so very difficult is obvious from the fact 
that the contractors undertake to have the 
road built and in running order by Septem- 

- ber 1st next, or some seven months’ hence. 
The great progress which has of late years 
been made in the art of railway construc- 

Vtion, and the massing of men and material, 
has enabled the building of railways at 
the present day, mere child’s play to what 
it was in former days. The government 
has practically acted on its own responsi- 
bility in tjjis matter, and without consulting 
pailiameiit. There was no reason why the 
project should not have first been submitted 
to parliament who were to meet within 
a few day* from the signing of the con- 
tract. It is possible that the government 
may have a formal stipulation in the con- 
tract that it should be subject to the rati- 
fication of parliament, but such a promise 

j was simply to delude the people into the 
idea that their wishes were to be consulted 
before the undertaking or contract w-ould 
have effect, as from the large majority Mr. 
Laurier has at his back, he would rely upon 
his supp orters following him blindly. 
An evidence that he entertains this idea, 

. ia the fact that the contractors hare 
already commenced work, and entered into 
a.lb-contracts in connection therewith. A 

i more monstrous agreement than that which 
i has been made by the government with 

McKenzie & Mann cannot be found in the 
annals of any self-governing nation, and we 
feel assured that when it is subjected to 
oloso and strict examination and criticism 
by our representatives in parliament, the 
greater will be the general disapproval 
thereof, and we confidently anticipate that 
there will be luuny amongst the u.sual 
S'lpporters of the government, gentlemen 
who will unite with the Opposition in pro- 
testing against such a wilful disregard of 
the trusts reposed in them by the present 
government who will compel the latter to 
withdraw the contract which should never 
have been entered into, or have received the 
conn- tenanoe of the g-overnment or any 
of its memijers. 

ALEXAXDEIA COUNCIL- 

■ The Council met on Saturday evening. 
Present—The Reeve, H. Miinro, and Conns. 
Schell, Huot, üTacdonald and Wilson. 

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
confirmed. 

The following accounts were pa.ssed ;—R. 
McLennan, .$2.35 ; Angus McDonald, $39.- 
25 ; sundry accounts for wood, .$130.07 ; 
Hart & Riddell, S2.G9 ; Munro & McIntosh, 
$2.00 ; D. J. McDonell, .$59.38 

The resignation of Jas. Tomb as Assessor, 
was received and accepted. 

Moved 1)}’ Conn. Macdonald, seconded by 
Conn. Schell,—That Allan J. McDonald be 
appointed Assessor. 

Moved in amendment by Conn. Wilson, 
Seconded by Coun. Huot,—That H. A. 
Miller bo appointed Assessor at a salary 
of .$35. 

The amendment was declared carried, and 
By-law No. 205 was ordered amended byin- 
■serting the name of H. A. Miller for that of 
Jas. Tomb. 

A communication was received .in refer- 
ence to charity. The opinion of the Council 
was that only in extreme cases would they 
grant aid. 

The Auditors’ Report was received, 
adopted and oidered to be printed. . 

The question of having the Canada At- 
lantic Railway take water was brought up, 
when the Reeve and Coun. Schell were ap- 
pointed a committee to proceed tp Ottawa 
and interview tlie C. A. R. authorities; 

It uas decided to liave the' hose edrts 
placed on runners, and it was thought best 
to keep 2ÜÜ feet of hose at the Station, if a 
suitable place could be obtained. 

The Treasurer stated that he had offered 
the contractor for the hose tower the money 
due liim on the contract. He ask $198 for 
extras and had been tendered .$55. 

Moved by Coun. Schell, seconded by. 
Coun. Huot,—That Couns. Wilson, Mac- 
donald, Schell and the Reeve be a commit- 
tee to examine into sdl the particulars of the 
claims of John A. McDonald for extras on 
work in connection with the Fire Hall 
building.—Carried. 

Tlie school question was then brouglit up, 
in which certain electors of Lochiel petition- 
ed for the appointment of an avhitratbr to 
decide in reference to tlie secession of tlie 
petitioners from the Public and Seiiapate 
Schools of Alexandria. 

Coun. Schell said he had considered the 
matter in the light that the government of 
the country liad empowered these parties to' 
ask for the right to go out, and he support- 
ed the request. 

Coun. VVilson said there were three in- 
terests to be taken into account, the in- 
terests of the Public School of Alexandria ; 
the interests of the Separate Scliool of Alex- 
aifdria, and the parties in the township of 
Lochiel, who wished to secede. If it were 
only the Public School that was inter- 
ested, he felt like saying let them go,, as 
the amount lost in taxes would not be more 
than $40, but as he represented the rate- 
payers of the Separate School as well, he 
felt that he ■would not be doing his duty to 
vote tor secession, as that school would lose 
$400 or $500 in school taxes, and it was 
a serious matter. The section proposed to 
be opened up, he did not tliink needed a 
.school house, as the proposed site would be 
inconvenient, as the side lines leading to it 
were not opened up, or the river bridged. 
It would not be in the interests of educa- 
tion, as it would make throe weak school 
sections, and if the I’ublio and Separate 
Schools had to dismiss each a teacher, the, 
children could not be as well taught as 
under tlie present circumstances, and the 
new section with a small number of pupils, 
and employing a cheap teacher, would not 
be in as good a position as they were at 
present. 

Moved by Coun. IVilson, seconded by 
Coun. Huot,—That as the formation of the 
proposed new school section would weaken 
the Public and Separate School sections of 
Alexandria, and be the means of establish- 
ing a weak school section in Lochiel town- 
ship, that in the opinion of this Council it 
is not expedient to grant the request of the 
petitioner.». —Carri ed. 

The question of enforcing the snow by- 
law was brought up, when the constable 
was ordered to have its provisions enforced. 

The Council adjourned until Saturday 
evening. 

THE GOOD TIME COMING. 

“ There’s a good time coming, boys, 
A good time coming : 

The pen sliall supersede the sword, 
And Right, not Might shall be the lord 

In the good time coming.” 
Let us aid it all we can. 
Every woman, every man. 

The good time coming.” 
Judging from appearances we feel assured 

than Mr. Dan. McDonald, of S. S. No. 9 in 
4th of Kenyon, is following the latter part 
of the above-quoted injunction in the spirit 
as well as in the letter. 

What an inspiring sight it is for all lovers 
of education to see him passing and re-pass- 
ing every morning and evening, on his way 
to and from the school house with a sleigh 
load of twenty-nine or thirty pupils and 
their teacher ! And what an encourage- 
ment it must be to the latter, to be thus 
aided and abetted in her work ! 

The merry laughter of the little ones ring 
out on the frosty air and fills the surround- 
ing country with melody like to a chime of 
silver bells. 

Apart from the satisfaction derived from 
the knowledge of duty well done, and of 
the benefits he is bestowing on, not only his 
own children, but also all the other children 
of the section, he has the assurance that 
the grateful feeling of every little heart 
ri.ses daily for him to the One who said, 
“ Let the little ones come unto Me.” 

“Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Uttered, or unexpressed ; 

The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the breast.” 

“ Prayer is tlie simplest form of speech, 
That infant lips can try ; 

Prayer, the sublimest strains that reach 
The Majesty on high. 

A RESIDEXT. 

Mrs. D. I). MoPhee is visiting in Ottawa 
this week. 

Reeve McCaskill, of Laggan, was in town 
on Saturday. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, Greenfield, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, gave us a 
call on Monday. 

Mr. Neil McLeod, of Laggan, gave us a 
call on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. R. McCusker, of Maxville, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. Jas. McKenzie, Glen Sandfield, was 
in town Thursday. 

Mr. J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, gave 
us a call ye'sterday. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald, Glen Roy, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. H. Mooney, of Montreal, spent Sun- 
day with his family here. 

Mr. John Bennett, ex-M.L.A., of Athol, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Louisa McDonell, of Ottawa, is a 
guest at Mr. D. D. MePhee's. 

Messrs. J. A. and Ben. Munro, of Munro's 
Milks, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. II! Munro left on Tuesday for a busi- 
ness trip to the Maritime Provinces. 

Mr. H. Corbett, of Muuroe’s Mills, was 
in town Saturday, and gave us a call. . 

Mrs. Kippen, of Dakota, and Miss Annie 
Munro, are visiting at Mr. H. Munro's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. McLeod,. L-aggan, 
visites! at Mr. N. McRae’s last Thursday. 

Messrs. H. Sahourin and Robt. AlcPiice, 
of Glen Robertson, were in town Tuesday. 

Mrs. James McKenzie and Mrs. Norman 
McRae, visited friends in Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Don. A. Kennedy returned on Wed- 
nesday night from the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. 

Mrs. John Mulligan, of Cornwall, spent 
Tuesday the guest of her father, MT. II. T. 
McDonald. 

Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, accompanied her 
son. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, to Crysler, on 
Wednesday. 

Revs. Geo. Corbett, of Cornwall, and D. 
C. McRae, of Glen Nevis, were in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. John A.-and Miss Maggie Stewart, 
of Stewart’s Glen, were visitors at Norman 
McRae’s last week.. 

Miss Mary C. McRae, left on the Boston 
train yesterday for Madison, Wis., after a 
pleasant visit to friends here. . 

Miss Sarah McDonald, of West Virginia, 
formerly of the 1st Lochiel, arrived in town 
on Wednesday, to visit friends. 

Rev. Father Poitras, parish priest of Alex- 
andria, is in the city, the guest of Archbish- 
op Duhamel.—Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 29th. 

Mr. Walter Brett, of Montreal, Travelling 
Passenger Agent of , the .Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was in town Monday, and gave us 
a call. • 

■Rev. D. R. McDonald left on Wednesday 
for Cry.sler. A large number of his friends 
drove to tlie Green Valley to bid him “ bon 
voyage.”. 

Senator and Mrs.- McMillan, Mrs. Ed. 
Burke and Mrs. Jas. McPliee, left .for Ot- 
tawa yesterday, to be present at the open- 
ing of Parliament. 

Misses Annie McDonell, of Plantaganet, 
and Catherine Ryan, of Fournier, were the 
guests of Mrs. J. A. Cameron, of the Grand 
-Union, this week.' - 

GLENGARRY AND DISTRICT: 

MUNRO£’S MILLS. 
P. A. Ferguson called on friends here 

Sunday. 
Kenny Grant called on friends in Con 

nortown Sunday. 
Owing to tlie poor condition of .the 

roads business is rather slow around the 
Mills. 

■ Quite a. large quantity of logs and 
shingle ho'ts are coining in to the M-ills 
at present. 

Several of onr young gentlemen at- 
tended the masquerade in Martintowi 
Friday evening, and all rep rt a gi od 
time. 

One of our promirent young naen says 
the breezes of tlie Aux Raisin are as 
cold as the Klondike. How do you know 
Gus ! 

B. T Munroe and A D. McRae, i^t.- 
t,ended the Foresters meeting at Apple' 
Hill Thursday evening. 

MISS Maggie E O’Shea is quite ill, but 
we trust to see her around soon. Dr. 
McIntosh, of Apple Hill, i* attending; 
her. 

Measels are quite prevalent around 
here and the surrounding district. 

ST. ELMO. 

Cord wood is being hauled in large 
quantities from here to Maxvil'e. 

A number from hero took in the meet- 
ing of tl e Farmers’ In.stilute on Thurs- 
day in Maxville. 

Mr Dnnaid Kennedy attended Gen. 
Booth’s (Salvation Army) lectures in 
Ottawa last week. - 

Mesdames R B. Anderson, R. McRae, 
D. C McDougall, and Miss Bennett, were 
rho delegates from here who attended 
ttie V’. c. T. U. hi-anuual convention 
held at Yankleek Hill on Friday. Ttiey 
rep irt good meetings, and also a lectun- 
frnm Dr. Yeoman’s, delivered ia her 
usual commendable style. 

Student Price, of McGill, occupied tha 
Congregat'onal pulpit here last Sabbatli. 

Mrs (Rev ) H D. Leitch, and sister 
visited Berwick friends last week. 

Miss Chrisey Ross, of Lancaster, re- 
turned to town, and is tlie guest of her 
Sister, Mrs. D. C. McDougall. 

Mr. S. S. Johnston was in R'csville 
last week. 

Mr. Alex. T. Munroe leaves at an ear y 
date to take a course in the Commercia 
College. 

Mr. Ed. Munroe is attending Athol 
sch.O'd this V, inter. 

Miss E Kennedy, of Winchester, amf 
Miss Etta and Mr Henry McEwen, ol 
War'na, visited friends in town, Friday. 

The Congregational S. School of this 
place received greetings from Mr W. J 
^•i.tt, of Lancaster, on behalf of the 
Presbyterian S. School Convention hi‘i‘ 
ere recently, and also a letter i f rhauts 

from Rev. H. D Leitch on behalf of ths 
•illeting committee, for the hosuitabl- 

manner in which they opened ttiei' 
omss for the delegates who attende 

ihe convention. 
MAXVILLE. 

The Farmers’ Institute meeting held 
here on the 27th ult.,in the Public Hall 
was well attended by the farmers of 
lids vicinity, and many speak of the 
practical benefit received from the same 

The same day the Poultry and Pet 
St >ck Association held their first annua' 
show, which was a great success. Much 
credit is due the officers for the interest 
manifested in th" carrying out of the 
show. We hope it will be repeated nexi 
vear. We will publish the prize list 
next week 

We are sorry to report this week the 
severe illness of one of our respected 
citizens, Mr. J C McBain, who is much 
worse the last few days. 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church we learn are to give a number 

>f siicials this winter, the first of which 
w 88 held at the home of Mr J. D. Rob- 
-rtson on Tuesday • igbt. Quite a num- 
•>er ■were pi'esent, (notwitb^tanding the 
stormy eather). and an enjoyabl* 
evening spent. The next s ( ial will be 
bald at the home of Mr. D. M' Naughtdn 
on Tuesday evening next. 

Mr. Blythe will occupy the pulpit of 
the Congregational Cburcli on Sunday. 

Miss Bella Wightman is visiting her 
home in Lancaster at present. 

Mr. H. R, McEwen we learn is suffer- 
ing from an attack of appendicitis. He 
is in Montreal at present. 

The county meeting of the L. O. L., 
which was to be held in Dunvegan on 
Tuesday last, but owing to the state of 
tlie roads by storm, the county master 
Mr Johri Hoopla and the brethren from 
here who started, were obliged to re- 
turn. We learn that the meeting wi 1 
he held next week. 

Quite a number of the most promi- 
nent members of the W. C. T. U. attend- 
ed the county convention held on the 
27ih and 28th Jan., at Yankleek Hill, 
returniiig on the 28th. 

Miss Florence McDougall and Master 
Howard Munro, of the Alexandria High 
8chool, spent Sunday at their homes 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Barnhart spent the 
week visiting friends at Aultsville. 

Mr. H. Rice, of Montreal, occupied the 
rmipit in the Congregational Cnurch on 
Sunday. 

The village council met on Tuesday 
night and went through the usual rou- 
tine of business. There'oeiiig only one 
applicant for the position of Assessor, 
the council decided to call a special 
meeting for next Tuesday night, when 
all applications for this position will be 
conside.red. 

APPLE HILL. 
February carne in stormy enough. In- 

deed, the weather last week and this 
has been almost Arctic in its severity, 
.lust how, the epithet ‘‘Our lady of the 
Snows,’as applied to Canada by Kipling, 
seem quite appropriate. 

Rev. John McKinnon, of Dalhou.sie 
Mills, will preach here next Sunday 
morning in the Presbyterian Churen. 

Miss C. MoCuaig, of (7ote St. George, 
visited her brother, Mr. R. McCuaig this 
week. 

The Royal Templars had the works of 
Shakespeare, Longfellow, Scott, Burns 
and Tennyson at their evening* with 
the poets. Next Saturday evening poli- 
tics will t.ke the place of poetry, and 
politics in connection with prohibition’ 

will be discussed. 
Mrs. J. McBean, of Ottawa, visited 

friends here and at Loch Garry last 
week. 

Mr. Jas. Douglas and family left here 
on Monday, to reside in Martintown. 

The Klondike fever is being counter- 
acted by political agitation. D. M. Mc- 
Pherson , M P P., of Lancaster, is expeeled 
here on Thursday evening to talk elect- 
ion business. 

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick. St. Raphaels, 
called on some < f hi* parishioner* here, 
last Sunday afternoon 

OCDEN-SBURCH, N.Y. 
The weather hero during the past two 

weeks has been very cold. 
Miss F. Marcella McDonald, left for 

her home in tlie 4th of Kenyon, Green- 
field, a few weeks ago. Wliat’s tlie 
Kiirn’a lo-is is Gre.onfielii’s gain. 

Miss Hattie and Master Joe .VcLeod, 
are, we are pleased to state, able to be 
around again after their recent illness. 

Miss Sarah McDonald, left here for 
Utica. N.Y., two weeks’ ago. 

Thosiy who attended the party at An- 
gus Rory McDonald’s, Tuesday evening, 
report an elegant time. 

Measfls aud diphtheria seem to be 
very prevalent in our city at present. 

Among the recent arrivals in our city 
we notice Misses H S immers, Williams- 
town. Flo J R McDonald, St. Raphaels, 
and K. J. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

VVe are p eased to see t'ne smiling face 
if Mr. R McGahie iu our midst again. 
Welcome back Robbie. 

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan. McDonald, Isabella Street, 
owing to the death of their young daugh- 
ter. which occurred two week’s ago. 

We would like to hear frequently from 
your Glen Roy Correspondent. 

The Missi s Rose, Maggie, Mary A., 
Katie, and M J McDonald, spent Mon- 
day evening visiting friends at Lisbon. 

Air S. McDonald, wood merchant, is 
doing a rnsh.ing business t'nis winter. 
There’s no flies on you Sandy. 

Great bargains in overshoes, socks and 
rubbers, men and women’s Sunday shoes at 
The Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Diamond Dyes are the only 
Safe and Pure Dyestuffs. 

Our have euacteiî striniçeut 
!aw8 f‘>r the prevention of food adultera- 
tion, and aa a result, Our people tiave 
t^een bénefitted. and alt classes of our 
ooDulition ^et vnlue for their money.. 

It '*vt)ii}d be a bo*»n to the women of 
Canada if the Adulteration Act applied 
to pachaiïe dyes sold for home dyeing. 
Dye-stulfs are n w used in tens of thou- 
sands of h'unes, an too frequently valu- 
able ij.onits and materials are spoiled b> 
the use of adul erated dyes that should 
be prohibited b\ law 

The Diamond Dyes for long years have 
given the most complete satiefacti-n 
They ^re the oi-ly reliable, pure and fasi 
dyes now before the public—liie «'niv 
pacKage dyes that can stand the mosi 
crucial chemical tésts. 

Diamond Dyes sold by all up-to- 
date drugiiisUs and dealehï, if you meei 
a dealer who recommends some other 
make of dye, pause before you buy from 
him Such a dealer is working only f.u 
oig profits; he has no regard for your 
success and Comfort. 

TO INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO 
DESIRE TO BETTER THEIR 

POSITIONS. 

For nearly half a century wa hive b^en 
publlshtnif good b >oks, and by their sal' 
.iMiiy H man has put h ms< Ifio.i bis feoî. li- 

II n'^’l^Uy. have canvasers who have 
r>eeo wlUi us for yt^ars, to whom we are p.iv- 
mtf from .$10 i*» per week Not all nr. 
HiitUcieiiily skilful to mike the ialie.*' 
amount, but s »rae are doing so rightal'^ g. 
vbilft atmost auy good talker, who is indu— 
rrious, can make tlie lorm-*r. uur wo» k i . 
honourable, and to <irculate good book> 
vould do credit to the head and tieart of an 
itjge). Home promineut clergvme . judges, 
andoth r leading men attained their pres 
eat positions with the aid of a book Pros 
oeclus. Many a lady has kept loge h^r a 
uapp. home oy canvass-ug,aud numberless 
young men put ihemNeives through college 
that way. w die many sttek i canvassiu as 
a p ofessiou. We do not vvaai h >use to hou^e 
pedl'trs, bu< canvassers; peii!H>.ns whoi take 
orders wiiii a sample called a Prospectus. 

We teach the s dence ‘*nd art ol o tnv*s«ing 
free of charge, ami furnUh all the capital lor 
those who are of good character. 

Do not remain in a minor f osition when 
w-} ihas give you the opportunity to make 
money a d do good. 

Upon appHcaiion we will send full particu- 
lars. 

BUADLEY-GARRKTSON COMPAKV, 
IdMlTED, TuBOiilTO. 

We have a few neranants of Cloth to offer y<m Ihi.s week, ends suitaiilo 
for llltie bo3's trousers. it*c. You ci.u t.avu Uiem very cheap, and you 
Cdu depend on the qualli v. 

We ai.so have a it-w Tors Games.etc. led from onr Christmas stock .* 
you may want sonic for the chlidien come in ami sea them. 

A small line of Neck-scarf.=? g'ung em np A !ew I'ice Ne»'k-t1es 
worth 40 and 50 cents, goinii at -iô îent.s. Also, all oa<- Winter uoods at 
Reduced Prices, to cl-3ar. 

We have bad a big run on our genuine Ol.aii Tartan Ties, spoken of 
in last week's paper. We have the foUuwing HUU in slock, and would 
advise all who love their tartan u> call and secure one: 

Black Watch, 1 ; CampbeT, of Breadnlbnno, 1 ; Gamphrll, of Loudon, I; 
Davidson 1; PorlMs, 1; Ferguson, 2; Fraser, huni.infr.l ; Henderson, 
2 ; Johnstone, 1 ; K enned.v, 1 ; Leslie,!; MacKay. l ; Malcolm, I ; Mac- 
donald, dress, 1; ^TcDll^^. I ; MoP « vson,cIun.v, I ; McGiegor,.’?; Ogilvie, I 
Kob RO3'(small chec , 1; Sfewart (iress) 1; Stewart (hlack;l S oit, 1; 
Urquhart, 1 ; all the above 2Ô cents. 

m FOUil-lïl-HâHO HMD LOl^B.^BO ; 
Black Watch. 2 : Bruce 1 ; Davidson, 1; Fraser (Lovat) 1 ; Forbes. 1 ; 
Kenn *dy, 1 ; McLean 1 ; McLea" ihuutinsj:) 1 ; McKin5av,,3; Murraj*, 1; 
McDutr,! ; MacKay, 1 ; Macdonald I; Rob Roy (small check) 2 ; Rob 
Roy (largo check); ail tlieaboveSOcents each. We can also.seou'e Rugs, 
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Ribbons or Cloth In the d Iferent Tyrians !or 
anyone lequiring same. 

Leave your order with us for a Suit of our Clyde Tweed at $15 and .'^IIG.' * 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

WILL J. SIMPSON, 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, -Main St., Alexandria. 

WE ARE NOT SELLING OUT 
BUT NiERELY STOCK-TAKING! 

Which will be completed in the course of a day or so, when we will'be able'tej 
offer the remainder of our - , • ' 

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF FURS, CllOAKINGS, DRESS 
GOODS, LINED RUBBERS, MOCCASINS, &c., 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. These goeds must be sold at once.to make 
room for an extensive SPR.KG STOCK, which will arrive shortly. 

ST. LAWRENt E BLOCK, ALEXANI RIA. 

FUKI^ACES Ai^D STOVES; .. ^ 
Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace? If you are, come and see us and 
Save Money. ' • . 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, $35. ! 
A “ Steel Range, $35. ' ' ' 
A “ ( ook Stove, with hot water tank, $22., 
A Large Cook Stove $20. A very large,Cook Stove $30. 

Paints and Oils, Pore White Lead, $0 25. Mixed Paints, $1.20 a gallon. Pure 
Paint Oil, 70c. a gallon. Taired Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized Water Spouts, 4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen. Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, àlexandria. Ont. 

WHAT WILL THEY 
SA Y TO THIS ? 

Seme of the merchants here, unable to compete 
with us in selling Clothing, complain that we are selling 
at LESS THAN COST PKICE, just as a bait. What . 
if we do ? When we ask them to pay our losses, it 
will be lime enough for them to kick. But, then, we do 
no such thing, and if we are selling Overcoats iind 
Clothing less than they can, it is either because we'.buy 
cheaper or are satisfied with smaller ])rdfits. What will 
they say now, that we have decided to sell aC even 
Lower Prices. From now till January ist, we will sell. 
any Overcoat or Sail in stock at 50 cents less than the' 
marked price. Remember, all these goods were sold- 
by us at lower prices that they could be bought a( iri ' ■ 
any other store in town, and with an extra 50 cents off, 
are the GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED. 
We have five Ulster Coats, Heavy Frieze, T\yeed Lined, 
Full Strap on back, Double-breasted, size 44 ; 'anypnc 
whom they will fit can have one at Cost Price. 

Tweed Pants, worth $2.50 for $1.55. 
Tweed Pants, worth $2.00 for $1.50. 
The Best Black Pants, worth $3.50, for $2.00. 
Good Tweed Suits, Sack or Double-breasted, well made, splendidly lined, 

best value in the market at $5.50, now for $5.00. 
Best Black Suit made, our own make, former price $8.50, now $8.06. 

IN LADIES’ JACKE TS, we have just sixteen left, these too we will 
offer at Reduced Prices till January ist, all Latest Styles. 

IN FUR JACKETS, Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Fur Storm Co'lars, Muffs, 
Caps, Robes, etc. We can offer you better goods for Less Money than any 
other store in town. 

Rubbers,' O vershoes, Moccasins, Horse Blankets, Boots and Shoes, at 
right prices. 

Perhaps the best news some of you can hear is that «e have succeeded in 
securing another lot of TEA in five pound boxes. A great many who have had 
it, were disappointed when we sold out, and they could not get another box. We 
nave just received 80 more, and as they will not last long, and we cannot possibly 
get any more, don’t delay in securing one or more. We guarantee this tsa equal 
to any 40c, tea, and sell it at the old price 25c. 

IF’X-.OTTIES I IF’ILgOXJiei 
This is a good time to buy flour, wheat is advancing every day and flour inuat 

r'ollow suit. We have still about 500 bags at the old price We handle nothing 
but No. 1 FLOUR, and sell it at the price others ask tor low grade flour. Don’t 
buy flour unless vou know who made it, look for the miller’s name on the bags, if 
t is good you will find it there. 

Our stock of Raisins, Currants, Extracts, Peels, Spices, etc., for the Holiday 
Trade, is more complete than ever, and the prices are right. 

WE SELL GOOD COAL OiL. 

Grain, Poultry, Butler, Pork, Eggs, Hides and Wool 
bought at highest market prices. 

Lately we have been unable to give all our customers the attention we would 
like, owing to the ureat crowds » ho c ime to trade with us. We have -mgaied 
two extra salesmen and hope to have no one overlooked, still we would advise any 
who can do so, to come in before noon. 

Wishing }OU all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON ' 



hAUNTED BELL OF THE ENGINE. 

RanK Altliouffh liic Fireman Did Not 
Pull flic Rope. 

"Did you ever ride in the engineer’s 
on an engine?” asked a talkative 

‘.raveler of his silent vis-a-vis. 
"Once,” replied the silent man, brief- 

ly/ 
“ Ezhilaratiag, bn’t it Î I rida there 

often when-taking a long trip and get 
a new ’view of things—esijecially at 
night. Hpw did it impress j ou V 

■ "As I said, I,never rode that way 
.1 but once. It impressed me in a re- 

markable way, which I thought at the 
. time was sui^rnatural. But my ex- 

perience ■ with things supernatural is 
that if you follow them up closely you 
will always find a natural explanation. 

. ".As for that trip in the caij, I have 
never settled the thing in my own 
mind. Besides it was a very trivial 
incident. Hero it is, but I warn you 
there is nothing to it. J got in the 
sab with the engineer at one o. t,-,e 
itations tor a definite i)urpose I am 
n corijorat'ion lawyer, and I had just 
fettled a case for this same railroad 
in which a large sum of money was 
pending as damages in the instance of 
the death of a young man employed as 
fireman on the road. I won the case 
tor the road, an 1 a large fee for my- 
lelf at the same time.” 

"The fireman had no case?’’ 
" Ho, not from a legal point of view; 

rrom a sentimental one it might have 
-Deen different.. But big raUroads are 
not run on sentimental lines. The 
young man had a w'Lfe and two chil- 
dren. TLe widow brought her little 
ones to plead their father’s case, but 
I proved, that the fireman lost his life 

■ through his own carelessness. He went 
into the ditch with his engine, when 
if he had jumped, as the engineer did, 
he w'ould have lieen unliarmed.” 

" Was he kijled in his cab i" 
" Ho V. as taken out of it dead. I 

had a curiosity about the manner of 
his death, and 1 went over the road in 

. the cab—this road and the same en- 
gine—and we cannot be far from where 
the accident happened at this moment. 
The night was clear moonlight and the 
engineer -pointed out the spot where 
his fireman was killed, and I looked 
at it with much interest. 'We w-ere 
going a good clip but he slowed up a 

-little,, and the engine boll began to 
ring, w'hich^r thought queer. Then the 
engineer, spoke up sharpiy to bis new 
fireman. • 

■' " ''Vyhât are joii ringing that bell 
for ? .. ' . 

" ' I’m -not' ringing the bell,’ the 
manisaid, and he looked out of the cab 
window and said that the bell was not 
ringing at. all. •. 

... "Well, it gave us. a shock. It was 
like à bell-tolling so loud and solemn. 
But it wah no/t thto bell of our engine 
and it stoppe^l as soon as we had iia.ss- 
ed thé fatal spot of the accident. We 
made inquiries, and although all had 
heard the bell ring and the conductor 
had scolded about it, no one knew what 
it meant. ^Vhen I went home the next 
day 1 sent my"fee -to the w-'ulow and 
orphans of the deal fireman, for some- 
how I felt as if there might lie amoral 
obligation which 1 had olFerlooked. 1 
have not been over; the road since, ’out 
1 wouldn’t care to ride, in that cab 
again. It might have been a chance 
sound, but it had an element of mys- 
tery in it that 1 don’t like. Hark!” 

We all listened. Deep and sonorous 
on t-hie air the mournful ringing of a 
iiell struck with a strange inten-sity of" 
tone. 

" A cow bell by crickety jiminy !" 
' Exclaimed the farmer, as his eyes grew 
.^-round.. 

XV’^Hen.we stopiie.d at the station the ' 
engineer was a-sked if he heard tlie 
bell. 

"Yea, when we' passed the place 
where boor Tom was killed. I heard 

. It once before, and that lawyer was 
nboard then. I wouldn't be in Ids 
«hoes for a million dollars.” 

But’ the lawyer had retired to his 
berth for Ihe night and no more evi- 

'■flenpe on the subject could be collect- 
td. 

be judged by every reader who has ever DANGER Ob' CHE'WING GUM. 
spent ten minutes In the dentist’s chair __ 
of torture. „ - < I Tlio Habit of JWinllcatliis this rmiiy «’oiu- 

A young her'» is naturally full in p„„„, u „ raa.o ,,f H„C1. »ys,.r„sia. 
the face. Sunken eyes intimate ap- 
proaching age. This is rectified by; The custom of gum-chewing, which 

: inserting a hypodermic needle just is quite common in this country, as 
above the orbit-s of the eyes and blow- legions of slot-machines for selling 
inis: it up with air. ... A A , , A 

in case of distemper or influenza the c^^ewing gum testify, seems to have hut 
discharge is temporarily stopped by recently gained ground in England, 
pluggiûg one nostril with a sponge. ; judging from comments in English 

Perhaps the most brutai thijtg to journals. The following note from the 
wiiaAAh a horee, is subjected by these 2 . j especially interesting as 
"gyppers is in the case of a horse / . ^ ^ 
blind in one eye or where a cataract controverting the principal claim of 
lessens his value. The dealer, without the advocates of gum on this side of 
any cempunction w^iatever, punctures -water, namely, that its use aids 
the eve, which runfi out, and then in- .. , x* i ,* AT. xn « 
serts an artifidal one. The operation ;stimulating the flow of 
is a most delicate one, and, needless, ®^Uva. Says the journal just named: 
to say, extremely painful. 1 "Attention has been called to the 

If the dealer flmle him.sclf burdened (^g_j|ggj.g attending the sale of 'chew- 
with a lame horse whose condition sug- . _ , , . A , • u . 
giests no immediate change for the bet- '•ng-gutii by an inquest which, has been 
ter he severs t)ie nerve that supplies re«ein,tly held at Lincoln on a child 
the foot, an oparation which is term- aged between seven and eight years 
ed by surgeonvs neurotomy. 'The re- ^Id, who died after eating this sub- 
hef i.s but temporary, and the suf- A > • A -A A A n • 
fering of the horse is supposed to be stance, which it not unnaturally im- 

' inleuie. ^ agined was a sweetmeat. Y e would 
When, a horse has _a quarter-crack, point out, however, that, besides such 

i it i.i quickly filled with gutta-percha jjabit of masticating 
or putty and painted to match the ... j 

this filthy compouud of flavoured 

The way to make a "high stepper” India-rubber is undoubtedly a causs of 
is to rub the back tendons of the legs much dyspepsia. The constant titilia- 
with turpeniine and cowitch, which ^ salivary organs kept up 
burns like fire and makes the horse , , . \ , 
prance with pain. | ^y shewing this stulf, not only causes 

Chloral hydrate and opium and the a steady drain of saliva, which is most 
different narcotics are administered ■ wasteful, but, what is more serious 
to tricky horses, absorbent cotton is -A;,.      A, „ , j • j > PU J still, in consGQ UÆI10Ô ot LAIX'G irGc^ucritij 
pluggr’d m tbe ears of shy ones, and ^ y 
"wedging” is resorted to in cases of repeated stimulation to w'.ucb these 
lameness. An iron wedge is driven organs are thus exploded, t’ney fail to 
underneath the shoe of the correspond- , respond to the normal excitation which 
ing foot, causing both Legs to go lame' , A A AU A A- U 
alike, whii'.h only gives the horse a dif-, to rouse them to action when 
ferent motion. ’ food is taken. A constant dribble of 

salivary secretion is substituted fo.r 
the healthy flow which should occur 
only at meal-timesi. The glands fail to 
respond to any stimulant less poUnt 
than the peppermint, aniseed or other 
constituents found in chewing gum; 
and the more insipid foods, such as 
bread and other starchy compounds, 
pass into the stomach unchanged. This 
is disturbing to digestioa at its very 
commencement, . and it is extremely 

ONCE TRY 

And you will bo steady cu=r,omer. 
A11 Grocers. Black and Mixed. 

Load PackatB only. 

W. P. tl. 904. 

VAN AND VQN. 

Wliat They Henii as l*l■<■fixes to Oermnii 
Xiinies. 

It is a common mistake of those who 
speak only English to suppose that the 

' prefix "van” before a Dutch name 
signifies nobility. In the "low coun- 
tries”—that is, in, the kingdoms of the 
Netherlands and of Belgium—“van” has 
no particular meaning. Names w ith 
"van” are to L&.read cm shops, as well 

! as on the doors of the most aristocra- 
tic mansions. The humblest persons 

i have them, as w^eil as the most exalted, 
i and. a great number of tlie very old- 
est families are without it. 

: But in Germany “von” implies no- 
’ biiity and all persons who belong to 
the nobility prefix "von” to their fam- 
ily names without any exception. Per- 
sons who do not belong to the nobility 

I cannot have the right to put "von” 
before their names. A man who is 
knighted for some reason, however, has 
the same right to put “von” before 
hits family name as a person of ancient 
nobility. l’or instance, when Alex- 
ander Humboldt was knighted he be- 
came Alexander von Humboldt. All 

Î his decendanfs, male and female, take 
I the prefix. 

INVEST ONE CENT la «^ending a post oard 
for a sample of 

MONSOON  LUDBIiLA 
Tell US what price you generally ray, and il black or mixed. 
We can sai e money for you, '.'ô. 4C. 60 and 60c. Lead packages. 

Leadinv: grocers. A P. ECKAIII & CO., Toronto, Wholesale Agents. 

ABOUT SLEEP-WALKERS. 

Some X triMW Escap.ts niul Some t'lires Thai 
Ï |. ,i ( <l rOTr tw e. 

The mention of a sleep-walker stand- 
ing upon the street railway track and 
barely escapi,ng being run down has 
brought to the minds of many people 
incidents in this line that have come 
under their observation and it is simp- j probable that the indigestion which is 
. A • V.' u 1 • iu- ' so coonmonly met with at the present ly astonishing how general is this the wa,ste, of saliva 
li3,hit. caused by smoking and by the constant 

One person mentions the case of a chewing of various substances, . w'hich 
member of the household who was , w'e see going on all around. The chew- 

.loAi th. L....- E iL* ÎSS ri'-mthSl 
top, all unmindful of his danger, while Unfortunately, when ‘chewing-gnm’ is 
the observer wns at his wTts’ e<nd to sold in the form of a sweetmeat it may 
know how to get him in before he should cause still more serious consequences, 

“ A Thing of Boauty is a Joy.” 

being apt to be swallowed by children 
.who, like their first parents, when they 

SOLDIER'S LIFE. 

make a misstep and fall to the ground. 
Lsually the eyes of the somnambulist ggg that it is apparently g<X)d for food 
are wide open, and now and then a and pleasant to t’ne eyes, are undeter- 
story indicates that the vision must be 'red hy^^the supersciription, 'not to be 
fairly good at times. ea,te«,. 

Eor instance, a gentleman rememb- 
ers that when ha was a young man an 
acquaintance was badly given to the 
nabit, and he would often go out in- 
to the i'ard and wander about. One 
night a number of them lay in ambush 
for him just to watch his operations. 
By and by the door ofiened in a busi- 
ness-like way and out came the young 
man. He went straightway across the 
street into a lot where there was a 
nut tree and proceeded to inck up nuts 
and put them in a pile. A few mom- 
ents at this task, then he started 
toAvard the house. In spanning the 
fence he made a misstep and fell. This 
awakened him, aild Avhile ho was in the 
first act of collecting his thoughts he 
saAv in the darkness the young men 
who were watchi,ng him. Just at that 
time their appearance so startled him 
that he fled like a deer. The circuim- 
stance was so iinpresssd upon his mind 
that he never afterward indulged in 
the habit. 

A gentleman told an amusing inti.i- 
ent that happened in his early life. He 
was sure that he could not have been 
more than 5 or 6 years old at the time. 
He often found himself at the far end 

Nervilins is a joy also. No remedy 
in Ihe .world, equals it. Neuralgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost in- 
stantly and.' minor aches an 1 pains are 

j cured by a single application. Nerviline 
i is sure to cure. 

i A REAL HE AN MAN. 

i ,My dear, ho said as he laid down 
the paper, you ought to read, that ad- 

; dress by Mrs. Moussr, the eminent tec-' 
; turer on woman’s work. She says that 
whenever a wife gets angry she should 

' stop and carefully -consider the matter 
! for ten minutes before saying, a word 
; to her husband. That’s a grand idea. 
I It is, eh ? 
I I consider it so. 
! And where will you be when I begin 
■ talking ? 
I Oh, I don’t know—.somewhere down- 
town, I I)resume ; hut don’t let that in- 
terfere with you ■ at all. 

ENOUGH EOR ONE. 
Rapturous Youth—Darling, my sal- 

ary is $20 a week. Do you think you 
could live on that ? 

His Affianced—Why, yes, George, I 
can get along on that. But what’ll 
you live on ? 

HORSE TRADING. 

*«**»<•• «r (lie CriK'l irîrks Kesortol lo in 

Onler l« Hake a Trade. 

That there are "tricks in all trades” \ 
there is no question, but it is a ques- ' 
tion whether there Is any trade in 
which there are eo many tricks prac- 
tised as in horse-dealing. j 

A certain clas.s of men, know n among i 
veterinary surgeons as ‘‘gypiiers/’ car- ; 
ry on à trade which brings into use 
“tricks’*' whicJi are against ©\ery law 
forbidding cruelty to animals. 

- - These "gypi.iers" set up establish- 
ments in the various fasiiionable locali- 
ties, where they dispose of "family 
driving horses," "a young lady’s pet 
mare,” "child.en’s ponies,” and so on 
through the catalogue, at very small 
sums, providing also that "the horse, 
can be given a good home." i 

A family is leaving for Europe; e 
young man w'hose fathex has recently 
failed, names never being disclosed by 
request,'wants to dispose of a fine ani-, 
mal, but the good home is the chief ! 
object. I 

'The vererinary surgeon, an accom- 
plice, is called in. He testifies to the 
soundness of the animal and grants a: 
certificate. A grand sale is made, and 
by the time the buyers have discovered! 
their mistake the establishment has 
mo\ed and all-traces of the "gypper"! 
Ls lost. 

One of the first and most important 
steps is to make the teeth of atoi old| 
hc«Be resemble those of a five-year- ! 

The teeth of a young horse con-| 
i I large i-avities Avhich grow smaller ■ 
I’^’the horse aga.s. i 

L ,ie black lining of the tooth, which' 
^t be vLsi'ole is burnt in w ith nitrate | 

ïlver or some otl.er chemical agent. ; 

^ p-^aifuln-ass this opemtlou can 

Only Veterans Oan Eealize the 
Sufferings of Army Life- 

strong Men Made Helpioss Invalids - Tlie Story 

of One Who Suifsrod Day and Niniit for 
Twenty Years, 

From th© Chatham Banner. 
Everyone living in and around the 

village of Wheatley knows Mr. Beter 
Sipp©, whio ha.s lieen a resident of the 
place for upwards of twenty years, 
anid who during th© wh.)le of that 
peri old up to last year was a constant 
sufferer froon acu-te rheumatism ocm- 
plicated by other troubles until he was 
-worn almost to a .shadow. At th© age 
of twenty he joined th-a 21st New 
Yoirk 'Volunteers, and after being a 
memlie'r otf that organization for three 
yeajs, he joined thi New York Cavalry 
and served through the w ar olthere- 
belLon. He took fiart in the his- 
toric liatties oif Bull’s Run, Erede.r- 
ioksburg, Culpepper, etc,, and at 
one time roit'se eighity miles at a 

of the long, unfinished chaini>er where ! Btrelch,, carrying dispatch-s through 
he slept; and usually could not awake | the enemy’s lines. On another occasion, 
sufficiently to find hi ; way to bed again was on horseback for four days 
so one or the other of his parents would - .... 
hear him crying and come to his rescue. 
Naturally they got a little tired of the 
Ixither and. no one. should be blamed 
for what followed- As stated, the 
chamber was an unfinished one, and 
in place o!. the guardrail at the' danger diarrhoea, which assumed a chronic 
end of the stairway a number of bar-, This of course greatly-weakened 
rels had lieen placed. .Y hen the nights and he fell an easy prey to the 

CEYLON TEAs 

BTATK OF OHIO, C TT OF TOI.ICDO. I 
LUCAS COUNTY, / “• 

FBAVK J. CH! NBV makes oath that ho is the 
•enior partner of the fiim of F. J. CHKNEY & 
Oo., doing business in the City ot Toledo, 
County and Stale aforoRn.ld, and that said firm 
will p-\y the sum of ONE HUNDREll UOL* 
LARS for each and every case of CATA RH 

that cannot be cured by the u.so of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURB. 

FRANK J, CHENEY. 
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. ISSd. 
A. \V. GLEASON, 

Notary Publ/o. 
Hairs Catarrh tvure is tjikon internallv, and 

acts directly on rho blood and mucous Hurfacyt 
of the system. Send for leitimonials free. 

F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by 7ôc, 
Hairs Family Fills are the best. 

‘MDerine 
THE HEW 

à J. N. ANDERSON, M.D., No. 5 Oolloga-st. ' 

i a THROAT 
5 EYE, EAR, NOSE 

LAW Mil’s. Mills & Ha's& 
Barristors,etc.,ivmovoa 
to WesleT^l^r,. Kiolv 
moud Su W.. Toronto. 

— HAVE YOU — 

Removes Dandruff in a few days. 
Stops hair from falling out in a few 

weeks. • Will start a new grow'th 
of hair in almost ever-y case. Our 
average is go out of every loo, in 
which hair is grown. 

Proof furnished of the above facts on applica- 
tion. 

Price $1 per Bottle, mailed to any address 

■Finn 
LONDON, ONT. 

A PIG WITH TWO TAILS? 
— IF SO, 'WRITE — 

W. G. HARRIS, SANT, 
William St, - - - TORONTO, Ont. 

3E*03R. OTTZt.XI. 

“WE WANT Y Q U QUICK." 
Intelllsreub ladies and gentlemen can be snpf 

plied with genteel and very PROFlTARixJffl 
employment. Inliistryi?» thseTsentl^l NEO- 
EHS.LKY to sdcare GOOI> RE\fJ>JERA 
TIOV. Can give ho address ofr’^nre-Qentatira 
who has just cleared $U‘i in 21 D\Y3, $5 oaa 
I» made right AT vour own H' >MS. 

X L. NICHOLS & CO.. 
33 Richmond We«t, Toronto^ 

Best watob on earth, $1.351 oar oeIrTraUd 
20th century watch ; Anjericnn njovcnienil 
warranted five yean ; £qi*al aa timekeeper 
to any $25.00 watch; nickel case, stual 
wind, pendant set, finely finished diaL 
sunk second band; reoeived hii;hest gold 
medal nwards at American and Kuropcdn 
Internationa] Exposition ; patented the{ 
world over; just a watch which sells any*' 
where for ^ to $5 ; agentomake big money! 
by sellMia it; one agent sold 22 in a single' 
day ; will sand sample to any Address on 
receipt of price : 6 for $7, 12 for $12 ; 0 ori 
more sent 0. O. H. if $1 is sent with order;! 
for $2 I will send watch and bandsomej 

_ rolled plate chain warranted to wear firw 
and all money will be returned if you are no* 3 

Apples, Poultry, Egg-s,^.;, 
The Dawson Commission Co., 
CM*, pf Went Market and Oolbornt 8t., - TORONTO, 

utisfied with your bargain. Fred Mason, box 
Madison sauare. New York city. 

DR. GOODS'S 

FAl^LESS PEM\1U)YAL HMS 
A Speoifio for Female Complaints, 
are a true boon to every lady who suffers in the perforn^ 
Pnee of nature's effort. They at once e-ase the pain ao4 
restore natural and healthy action of the ovarian vai^ 
sets. For young and develnptng womanhood they excM 
any remody which can be used. They are compounded 

I soieiy from the active principles of vegetable substaucee. 
and are perfectly safe and reliable. Ask your druggist 
for them, snd if be does not keep them in stock he oaa 
procure them for you. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or 6 for 
ffi.OO. Wholesale Agente : 

The Toronto Pharmaoal Co., Limited, Toronto* 

roronto Cutüng School, ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 
TOUNG MEN, Lesrn to t'ut. N j better tradi 
' or profession. - Write for particulars, 

112 Yonge St, Toronto. 

’THE RECIPE. 

Mistress—Do you call this sponge 
cake ? it’s as hard as it can 
be. 

New Cook—Yes. mum ; that’s the way 
a sponge is before it’s wet. Soak it 
in your tea, mum. 

and five nights, and it is little wonder 
that such hardshlips left him, as they 
did thousands ot others, with a wreck- 
ed c-onst!itution. WbiUt in the army 
as. a result of poor food, and often 
worse water, he- was attacked with 

A Rare Chance 
To cultivate a calm, hopeful si irit lies 
in th© USB of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
ExI rai'toT. It never fails. It makes no 
sor-e si-ots on thte flesh and is therefore 
painless. It relieve.s promptly. 

■\ya-will Eire one hftlf-roiind Rlnz. I 
18b; lEoUed Gold plate ATvai-. 
ranted, to any one who will Bell 
1 doz. Indestructi'olaLainp TVlclts ! 

; (neednotrImrûlng)smoniîfrlen(l8P,tl0cts.each.Write i 
U8 and wo will mall you the-Wlclt.. You sell them ! 

• and send ns the money and wo Winmail you the Ring. : 
; 0ÏAÜ CRLMICAL CO., Iiox576, Centerhrook«Cojaa. 

FAITOI» omiiio Bumm COLIEGB 
jVtoBt widely Attended in America. Fo$ 

Illustrated Catalogue (30th year), ADDBBSS— 

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.O.A., 
BX:i.l.EVIU.B, - ■ - ONT. 

somnambulistic tour culminated that 
left a lasting impression on his mind, 
as well as his lx>dy—he was near those 
barrels and it seemed had been strug- 
gling to get through between them 
when he must surely have been killed 
by falli.ng down the stairs. The noise 
aroused the iiarents and on this mem- 

palms and terrors of rhoumat ism’. To 
' acorresix>ndent of the Banner he said: 
; "1 never expected to he any better in 
, this -World, as i bad ti-iied scores of 
' me-diicinies -which brought me no relief 
! at all. Sometimes for weeks at a time 
1 I could not lie down, or sleep, ;i(nd 
' could eat but little. 1 was ' .not 

orable occasion the father visited the only troubled with rheuma.tism "but 
chamber and just in time to save, the ; times was subject to fa'iait- 
lad froQi getting through. He was on j st>ells, and at other tiiines 
his hands and knees pushing through ; everything appeared to tuia black lie- 
and the opportunity for administering ; fore my eye.>. 1 would often I'eel sick 

usual puni.shni'ant of those days ;,t my .stomach, at which times food 

A BRAVE HORSE. 

She—John, are you jierfeotly sure 
tha t this hc-rse i.s not afraid ot trains ? 

John—I sbould say he wasn’t! On 
th© contrary, he runs right into them. 

Dizzy Spells. 
^lE E'/iSEfiGE OF ^El'SSfiTlSM 

RFAGllS raa THE HEURT. 
MRS. 'WELDON A VICTIM, KOOTENAY 

HAS CURED EER. 

con'd not h.ave iieeu better arranged 
to ( I'-.it-r. "Talk about spankings,” said 
the n-huor; ‘why that must have been 
forty years and more ago. but I can 
feel the sting as it it was last night 1 
[But it cured me, you may be sure." 

A DEFENSE. 

Aunt Priscilla—Sunday should l>e a 
day of rest and you spend it riding 
your bicycle ! 

Grace.— But, Aunt, my mind wouldn’t 
be at rest if I spent it any other w.ay. 

SAFETY IN NUMBERS. 

No, sah, you doan’ cotch dis yer 
darky liben in a town whar dar’s no 
other colored folks. 

Why so. Uncle Ben ? 
Case when, dar’s any chickens stole 

dey knows right whar to cum. 

HIS SOLUTION. 

Mrs. Vausook, at the children's par- 
ty—I declare little girls and boys of 
12 stay up half the night, nowadaysl 

Mr. Newlyblessed. absently—I sup- 
pose they acquire the habit while they 
are babies. 

IN DOUBT. 

Bobble—There -was a new boy at 
school to-day. 

Bingo—Why should, that make you 
so late coming home? 

Bobbie—I didn't know at one time 
but I would ’ have to be carried home. 

would prove loaLlisoms to me. My 
kidneys also troubled me greatly and 
my nervous sy.-Btam seemed completely 
.shattered. Tongue c.an scarcely tell 
how much I endured during Ihoi-e long 
and weary’ years- A’oout a year ago 1 

j wasadvised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
; Pills, an-1 it was a grand day for m© 
that I l>egan their use. After I had 
used a few boxe-s my pain.s had de- 
crease-1 and I -was considerably better. 
Ijater, through a oontinuad use of the 
pills, I could eat, .sleep and felt as able 
to work as I had done twenty j-ears 
ago. I now feel well and strong and 
if any of my old comrades see this and 
ar© afflicted I would urge them to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.” 

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richnes,s to the biooJ, and re- 
slure shattered nerves. 'J’hey are an 

1 unfading specific for such di.sea^s as 
; locomotor ataxia, jxirtial paralysis, St. 
I Vitus’ dance, sciatic-a, neuralgia, rheu- 
j matism ,nervous headache, the after 
I effects of la grinpie, paffiitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysiiJ- 
elas, etc. ' They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They buUd up the 
blood, and restore the glow of health 
to j-al© and sallow cheeks. In men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of whatever nature. 

Dizziness end fnintir.g spells when 
associated wit.”. Rheiimaiism are indica- 
tions that the Rheiimaiism is beginning 
to work its direful inHuenee on the very 
centre of life itself—the h;?art. 

Mrs. Martha Weldon, of 25 Bowen St,, 
Hamilton, Ont., -was in a condition of 
this kind, when on liie recomniendation 
of a friend she began taking “Koot- 
enay.” 

In her sworn declaration she says :— 
“ I was so weak and sore that it took me 
from 15 to 20 minutes to get out of bed, 
and once the pain in niy knees was so 
severe that I nearly fell down stairs. 
My appetite -was very poor and I was at 
times seized with such dizziness that I 
thought fainting would surely follow. 
On the recommendation of a friend, I 
commenced to take Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Cure, and immediately began to gain 
strength and recover the use of my limbs. 
Now^thero is no pain or soreness what- 
ever m my legs. I am willing and anxi- 
ous that all my friends should knotv what 
a grqnd medicine Kootenay Cure is, and 
I sincerely recommend it for Rlieumatism 
and as a general tonic.” 

Sold by all druggists, or The S. S. 
Ryckman Medicine Co., (Limited), Ham- 
iitoii. 

Chart book sent free to any addresa 

HATCHING A CONSPIRACY. 

Unci© Ned—How do you like your new 
steam engine ? 

Johnny—Isn’t It a dandy ? I wonder 
if we could burst th© boiler ? 

It is not generally known that teas 
grown in on© district rarely p drink 
well alone. It i.s only V>y tlie scientific 
blending of several different growths 
mad© up of many varieties, some for 
flavor and some for strength, that per- 
fect tea is produced. Ludella, the well 
known Ceylon Tea, is iiroportionateiy 
blended by an expert, who thoroughly 
understands the demand of the Cana- 
dian trade. This!. Tea has built up its 
reputation by persistently supplying 
the highest quality ol tainable, and by 
giving th© conauiner the direct advan- 
tage of experience and Cajiital. Being 
put up in sealed lead packages, its de- 
licious flavor is -wholly retained. 

G.DUTHIE &SONSS 
Slate, Sheet-Metal Tile Jc Gravel Roofer* 

Sheet Metal Colliags, Terra Cotta Tile, H<il, 
Black and Green Roofing 81ata Metal Oop 
nice». Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitoh, SSta. Gc.Uei'a 
Downpipee, 3cc„ sapplled the trade. 

Telephone 1936 Adelaide éc IVidmor St*., 

TORONTO. 

Klondike ,, 
Sr.KEPiN-u H.\GS, SroRM HOODS, Mo.squno 

NETS, S.VOWHHOES. BEDS. BOOTS MO.ICASI.VS 
FISHING'I’ACKLE, KTC. Sei.dfor Klomllki-li-it. 

The Wightman Sporting Goods 
CO.. 403 ST. PAUL ST.. MONTRE A.L, QUK. 

Royal Safety 
BURNING OIL. 

The Best CANADIAN OIL 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

Royal Oil Co. 
•^RONTO, ONT. 

Tubular Boiler 
75 h. p.—FOR SALE CHEAP 

Apply »t 
Tf UTH OFFICE, Toronto. 

BEATER for 75 h.p. Boiler 

CHEAP FOR CASH. 
TRUTH OFFICE, TOronta. 

Sturtevant Fanuéer’’ 
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH, 

Wilson Poblisliiiif Co,, [imiy 
73 Adelaide St. W-, Toronto. 

Canada. 

KNITTING 
..^MACHINES. 

OLD AND RELIABLE 
Established 1872 

THIS IS FOR YOU— 

Clothe your family from bead 
to foot with our 

MONEY MAKER 
Prices only $15, $20 $30. 

FOR TYPEWRITER) WRITE US. 

I, 

KLONDIKE àm ÂLL 
ABOUT IT 

By a Practloal Mining Engineer 

ONTAINING truthful information ot Alaska and its Hoarded 
Treasures, Kow to get to the Klondike, Outfit, Cli-thes, 
Food, Expenses, How the Gold Got There, How to Get the 
Gold, Siberian Methods of Mining, Laws of Canada and tlio 
United States, and Colored Maps of Alaska, making In all a 

complete compendinm of nere.ssary instruction for .those who ara 
going to Klondike, and valuable information for 
those at home. 'This book will teach you to pro- 
spect. and how to locate a Mining Claim. You 
should study and become acquainted with the 
Mining Laws of both Canada and *he United 
States. Further, you can study the different 
methods of Mining, and how to get the gold out 
of the gravel. You should study ihe method* 
they use in Siberia, where they have mined for 
years in frozen ground. Articles on all these 
subjects are written by experienced Mining 
Engineers. KLONDIKE mu ALL ABOUT I 7 
contains everytliing known, both geographically 
and geologically, of Alaska and the North-Vv'est 
Territories. If you want to be up-to-d ate, be well 
Informed and well read. You should know the 
general facts concerning one of thegrtatestlndns* 
fries of both ancient and modern times. Get 
rmsted on what thousands who are rushing to 
Klondike will have to undergo. Read the thrill- 
ing account ot the trip overland, from 2)yea 
through the ChilkootPass to Klondike, by one who 

 ...   .laiusui,/ auu sufferings are so graphically described that one’» 
interest ia intense. You should be informed as to the geography and geology of tho Yukon 
country. One map shows all the routes to Klondike, and location of the mining camps. 
Klondike is bound to be one of the great topics of conversation and of mutual interest, not 
only this winter but the coming Spring, when the excitement is bound to be nn parallel led, 
caused by the stampede of thousands for the Gold Fields. Learn what to believe and what 
not to believe. Gefposted. be up to date, know what you are talking about. KLOttOIKE 
AMO ALL ABOU'r IT is worth its weight in gold to all, and is issnev tOriieet the demand 
for • reliable guide to the Klondike and Gold Fields of Alaske Tho book comprises Ui 
baautifully printed pages, strongly bound. Price only ?5c., postpeSd. Addi-ess, 

iWiLSOK PUB. CO.. Llmitcii. 73 Adelaide St. W„ Tcranto. 

made it. Auventnre, hardship 



stock-taking. 
<   • 

bi'î month we take Stock. All the 
\ UdÏÏ's and Ends accumulated 

) during ‘the year will be offered, 
and mostly any price accepted 
for them. • If you want 

BARGAINS ! 
  In all lines, come at once. 

J8®” Those wanting Fresh, Large, Fat 
and Bright 

MBHHINGS ! 
Should by all means see ours. 

Grain, Butter, Poultry, Beef and 
Pork Wanted. 

Hides 7 cents Cash, and higher if 
necessary Coal Oil 12^2. cents. 
Salt 45 cents. 

Grist mw Site 
^ ^     

PBWMGES T€ SALE! 
The Valuable Grist, Mill, Site and Pro- 

perty, in' Alexandria, known as the 

“MOONEY MILL” 
FOR SALE, WITH ALL THE 

Water Privileges! 
ARD APPURTENANCES, 

And all Powers granted to the said pro- 
perty by- Special Act of the Ontario 

' , Legislature. 
This Mill site is situated in the Centre 
of the County of Glengarry, and is dis- 
tant fifteen toiles friitti the nearest Grist 
Mill, and has convenient transportation 
facilities by Canada Atla Aie Railway, 

also by Can^.dian.Pacific Railway. 

The Municipal Council of Alexandria 
have on tlieir mir.ules à resolution offer- 

ing to' grant 

fixemption From Taxation 
For TES*J YEARS 

for a suitable Grist and FI >ur Mill In Alex- 
’ andrla« 

This site is a rare chance for any intending 
party or drm wishing to engage in this 

business. 

For further particulars appl^ to _ 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
EEAL ÈSTATE AOENT, 

30-tf. Alexandria. 

Iri TE GlDITOEr 
NOTICE IS HKUEBY -GIVEN PUR- 

Eiiant to R. S. Ü. 18-7. Cap. ilO, Seo. 3li, 
and amending Aols, that M11 persons having 
clHihis «gainst the Estate of VIAIIY MCOUL- 
1.0CU, late of the VilUge of Glen Robertson. 
In the County of GUngarry. Spinster, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 17th day of 
January, IK98, are required to send by post 

. prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned Exec- 
ulurs of her will, ou or befiire the 1st day of 
lilarch, I8S8, tneir Names, Addresses and de- 

flkoftfl'Uons, and a f II statement of particu- 
lar's of thelf'cfalms, and the iialnre of the 
security Uf.any) held by them, duly certified 
And that'alter the 'said day the Executors 
will proceed , to distt;ihule the assets 01 the 
deceased among the parlies entitled th.rel ■, 
havinê-n gard oojy to the claims of which 
they shall iheu have notice. 

Gated this 1st day of. February, A.D. 18S8. 
(Signed) 

• DONALD j. Me UTLLOCII, 
Huou .McL'ui.i.ocu, 

Exeiditors of lUc Estate of the la e Mary 
JlcCullcch. 

5-aw. 

MORtËÊÛË SALE ! 
Y-TNDÇnv AND KY VIRTUE OF THE 

Powers of Sale, con tamed In a certain In- 
tieniure of Mortjfage, which will be pro- 
duced at Ibe.ti.me of Üale, there will be 
x)ffered for Sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 
 5-ATTIJE  

BRAND .UNION HOTEL, 

INTHE'VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY M, 
At the hour ol One o’clock p.m., 

VlLlace Ijot number ^ieven on the West side 
of and fronUngon Main Street . ï'mnh of the 
River (iarry, and North of Gernisl) Street in 
ih© Village of Alexandria, according to v 
>nftp or v>i**n 01 said village, made bv W. J. 
Hacdonell, P.U.S., filed in the Registry offlov 

for the Couutj of Gicn^ai r>. 
Upon said premia s are erected a Frame 

Bl“ck ()t> feet iïv thirty feet, occupied as 
Shops and Dwellings, also, two detached 
Dwelling-houses, Graneri’, B »rn, and other 
out-bulldtngs, the whole forming a very de- 
sir» ble property. 

TEttMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money, to be paid at time of sale, the balance 
of the purchase money to be paid within one 
month thereufter. without interest. 

Fu' ther partlcularvS aud conditions o. sale 
made known at the time of sale,«r maybe 
had at ihe law office of the undersigned. 

E. H. TIFFA xY. 
Vendor'k SoltclLor, 

Alexandria. Feb. 1st, lt98. 5-3w. 

The best 
seeds grown are 

'Ferry’s. Thebest^ 
seeds sown are Ferry’s. — 

^he best seeds known are 
Terry’s. It pays to plant^^JS 

FERRY’S 1 
Famous Soodsi 

Ask the dealer for them. Send for 
FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL 

f and get all that's good and 
now—the latest aud 

Windsor, Ont 

A L. M&SDONALD. K.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Kenyon Street,(op. 
poslte X. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

d^Ifitgarrian. 
Isaac vVllson,Editor and I'roprlctor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JAN. 28,1898. 

LOOAL AÎTD OTHERWISE. 

DKN'TISTKY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, lia.s e.stab!i.shed an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

The storm of Tuesday was tlie worst in 
twenty years. The railways were badly 
blocked, and trains late. 

We regret to announce the death of Jo.s. 
Alban Eugene, the three months old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Leger, which occurred 
in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. Nelson Smith, engineer of the power- 
house, who ha.s been laid up for nearly a 
week-and-a-half, is able to be at work again, 
having entirely recovered from iii.s illness. 

Mr. F. Groulx has removed to Hull, Que., 
and all parties having left work with him, 
can have the same by paying the amount 
and adding postage. 

We regret to hear that Mr. Alex. D. Mc- 
Donald, 6-9 Lancaster, has been dangerous- 
ly ill for over a month, with slight hopes of 
his recovery. 

T.VXES.—All taxes for the East side of 
the Township of Kenyon, not paid in by 
February 10th, will be placed in other 
hands for collection.—J. A. McDoudAi.L, 
Collector. 

A hookey match was played on Friday 
night last, at Chesterville, between the 
“ Stars” of Alexandria, and the Chester- 
ville club, resulting in a score of 2 to 1 in 
favour of Chesterville. 

We understand that Rev. D. McMillan, 
lately of St. Raphaels, has been appointed 
by His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, to suc- 
ceed Rev. D. R. Macdonald, as priest of 
this parish. 

New cloth for suits, new shirts, new ties, 
new gloves and new shoes, all of the late.st 
styles, at E. McArthur’s, the, fashionable 
tailor. Max ville. 

DENTISTKY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Mr. .John Sinip.son, Registrar for Glen- 
garry, has been appointed Returning Offi- 
cer for Glengarry, and the writ for the 
election has been received by bini. Sheriff 
McNab has been appointed Returning Offi- 
cer for Stormont. 

Mr. Joliu A. McDougall, Clerk of the 
County Court, has been appointed chair- 
man of the Board of Registration for Corn- 
wall, the county town. The Board meets 
for the first time on Monday next, when 
they will appoint their permanent chair- 
man. 

At the skating carnival on the rink heie, 
Thursday evening of last week, prizes were 
given to Ed. McGregor, as best dressed 
man, Highlander ; Albert Aubrey, most 
comically dressed man, tramp; Miss Laura 
McDougall, the best dressed lady, and Miss 
Lizzie Grant, the most comically dressed 
lady. 

At the meeting of the Counties’ Council 
last weekj petitions were received from the 
tow’iiship of Lancaster asking for separation 
from the Williamstown High School Dis- 
trict and admission to the Alexandria High 
School District ; asking that Lancaster vil- 
lage be made a place for the holding of Public 
School Leaving and High School Entrance 
Examinations. 

We understand that Mr. E. D. Belle- 
feuille intends opening up a butter factory 
ill connection with his cheese factory at his 
premises, 24-1 Looliiel, about the first of 
April. 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMEI'.S .VXD OTHERS.— 
Those having hides to tan will please send 
them to the tannery as soon as possible, as 
I am working them in at present. Custo- 
mers haring leather at my shop are requested 
to call for same. JOHN MCKINNON, tanner, 
Alexandria. 

Sunday and Monday were cold days, and 
the thermometer registered waj’ down to 
28, as it did also on Wednesday morning, 
and the snow fall of Monday night and 
all day Tuesday, filled in the roads and 
made heavy sleighing. 

We have received a pamphlet, neatly 
printed, being a lecture by Farquhar Stew’- 
art McLennan, B.C.L., delivered before the 
Caledonia Society of Montreal, on the 7th 
of January, 1898, on “Early Scottish In- 
fluence in North America,” which traces 
the energetic course of the Scot from his 
landing on our sliores through the early his- 
tory of our country, showing the impress 
which his character has made upon the con- 
tinent, and the influence of the sons of old 
Scotland in shaping the destiny and pros- 
perity of our land. It is well written, and 
the reader will not weary, as the Uiatter is 
interesting and instructive. 

CHAMPIONSHIP R.VCES. — Championship 
Races on Alexandria Ice Rink, on Tuesday 
night. "Valuable prizes given for boys race, 
ladies’ race, barrel race, potato race, mile, 
h mile and I mile championship races. All 
entries must he in by Tuesday noon. Entry 
fee 10 cts. Races to begin at 7.30 p. m. 
sharp.—MCDONALD & MCRIIEE. 

In these times of gold excitement, when 
every man of sufficiently adventurous spirit, 
who can, is bound to go to the Klondike 
and make his fortune in a short time and 
return. The question is how to get there, 
and what to take in the way of .supplies in 
going. We have before u.s a folder of the 
Canada Pacific Railway which is full of in- 
terest to the proposed Klondiker, as this 
trans-continental road is fully alive to the 
spirit of the times, and is reaching out for 
the travel to the gold mines. This folder 
contains a map showing the different routes 
by way of Prince Albert, Eilmonton, 
and Ashcroft, as well as Vancouver and 

! Victoria, by Fort Wrangel, and Glenora to 
Dawson Cit}', and also as to the ocean and 
river trip by way of St. Michaels, which is 
very long (4,450 miles), and is expensive. 
It also furnishes the freight rates for bag- 
gage and anintals ; the rates for passengers ; 
the supplies necessary for miners ; gives in- 
formation as to the different routes to the 
Klondike ; as to placer and quartz mining ; 
the best time to start, and also contains the 
Canadian Mining regulations for the Yukon. 
The most practical route appears to be_ by 
way of 'Vancouver aud "Victoria, by ocean 
to Wrangel, thence to Glenora or Telegraph 
Creek bv river, from Glenora to Teslin wag- 
gon road (145 miles), and by Teslin lake and 
river to Dawson City, 1542 miles in all. 
These folders can be had from Mr. Bam. 
Macdonell, Canada Pacific Railway Agent, 
who will also be able to give any informa- 
tion as to rates for passengers or freigltt, or 
they can be had at any office of the railway. 

DENTLSTRY.—Dr. Howes w'ill be in Max- 
ville Fch. lOlh and 11th. 

Doctors pronounce it very efficacious : 
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine. The 
Cough Cure. 

“Paw,” asked tlie little boy, who had 
been tackling statistics in the daily paper, 
“how does it come that most of the whiskey 
and beer is drunk by people in the temper- 
ate zone ?” 

A hockey match between tlie Emmets, 
of Ottawa, and the Stars, of Alexandria, 
was pla3’ed 3'esterday on the rink, which 
was won by the Stars. The score being 
6 to 4 in their favour. 

We learn that Dun. Ha3’es, of Dalhousie 
Mills, was badly frozen on Friday morning 
last. Many sensational stories have been 
cifoulated about the affair, but we under- 
stand that the matter is not nearly as bad 
as reported, as Mr. Hayes is able to be 
about, and only had a few of his fingers 
frozen. 

Sir Richard, Webster, the Attorney-Gen- 
eral, speaking at "Ventnor, Isle of Wight, 
on Tuesday evening on tlie Chinese trouble, 
said that the Dnited States was supporting 
England’s policy with surprising unanimity. 
He declared that if Great Britain were com- 
pelled to fight for this cause and slioiild lose, 
the British people 'A'ould have a “quick and 
glorious death instead of slow starvation 
which the loss of trade would mean to the 
nation.” 

On Thursda3', Jan. 13th, Mrs. Northcott, 
wife of Mr. Jos. Northcott, of Brodie, had 
the misfortune to break her left thigh.. 
While walking across the floor to the stove 
she slipped on a small piece of ice, witli tire 
above result. Dr. MoDiarmid, of Vhankleek 
Hill, was called in, and did what he could 
for her, and recommended that she betaken 
to tlie hospital in Montreal, where she 
would receive the best care. On Friday 
last Mr.s. Northcott was taken on a low bed 
to Glen Robertson, and thence by the Bos- 
ton train, in cliarge of Mr. Jamieson, of 
Brodie, to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. 

The annual meeting of the Loyal Orange 
County Lodge, of the counties of Prescott 
and Glengarry, was held at Dunvegan, oti 
Feb. 1st. In the absence of the County' 
Master, the chair was occupied by John Ma- 
Cuaig, of Dalkeith, Past County Master. 
After routine and other business of a very 
interesting nature to tho brethren was dis- 
posed of, tlie officers for the year were 
elected as follows ;—1). IMcPhee, Dunvegan, 
G. M.; G. Waite, Routhier, D. G. M.; J. 
McGoaig, Dalkeith, Chaplain ; A. Cameron, 
St. Elmo, R. S. ; F. A. McRae, Laggan, 
.Treas. ; D.. Dewar, Laggan, D. of C. ; D. 
Scott, Pviceville, Lecturer ; G. Dey. Dun- 
vegan, G. Waite, Routhier, Dep. Lecturers. 
It was decided to celebrate the glorious 12tli 
next July at Riceville. After the bu.siness 
of the day was concluded, the brethren 
were entertained at sapper by those of Dun- 
vegan Lodge, when after a feast of reason 
and a flow of soul, the brethren dispersed 
for their homes, satisfied with having spent 
a good day in the interests of the good old 
order. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

On Thursday night of last week, at 11.30 
o’clock, fire broke out in the Dominion Ho- 
tel, Glen Robertson, occupied by .Mr. Robt. 
MePhee, and destroyed the building and 
part of the contents. The fire started in ■ 
the second storey from a stove-pipe. Some 
carpet close to it took fire, and the fire 
worked its way under the floor until it had 
quite a headway. • Miss MoPhee, it appears, 
noticed the fire at the t.ime, and reported it 
to others in the house, but no attention was 
paid to the warning until it was too late to 
save tlie building; Four children were re- 
moved in their uig'nt clothes, and part of 
the furniture taken out, but in a very dam- 
aged condition. Mr. and Mr. MoPhee were 
absent from home at the time, attending the 
funeral of Mrs. McDonald, sister of Mrs. 
MePhee, at Brushton, N. Y. There was no 
insurance on either building or furniture. 
The building was burned to the ground, but 
the barns and outbuildings were saved, and 
only received a scorching. The loss to Mr. 
MePhee will be flOOO, and he has much 
sympathy in his misfortune. The owners 
of the property, Messrs. Allan and Angus 
McDonald, (Turner), will lose .?1,200 as they 
carried no insurance. 

“ iâM ¥rr 
I^EW WOf^lAi.” 

The Life of Mrs. McMaster, 
of Toronto, Js Saved. 

A Case that Proved Too Diffi- 
cult for the Physicians, 

Yields to the Wond- 
rous Virtues of 

PAINE’S CELEKY COMPOUND 

A Signal Victory for tlie King 
of Medicines. 

Pains Banished, Eyesight Quite Restor- 
ed, and a New Life Begun. 

WELLS & RICIIAE.SON CO., 

GENTLEMEN:—Ten years ago I was a>- 
tackeJ with neuralgia, and thoiigb 
treated by six doctors, the disease grew 
worse and nearly drove me insane. I 
was for one summer an out-loor patient 
at the hosi)ital here, but only got tem- 
porary relief. 

I was s eepless for nights, my indi- 
gestion was bad, and I would fee) a pain 
in my stomach every time I ate any- 
thing. Day after day I suffered the 
most intense agony, and I often wonder 
I didn’t go crazy. I took endless medi- 
cines xiven me by medical men, and 
getting worse, I became utterly dis- 
heartened. 

One day my deliverance came. A 
lady who had suffered just as I had, told 
me that Paine’s Celery Compound had 
cured her. I used the ( ompound as a 
last resort, and it simply made a ne'w 
woman of me. The pain vanished ; my 
eyesiglit, which was impaired,returned, 
and I felt myself growing well, and 1 
never felt happier in my life. I am now 
well and strong, and all my health and 
happiness are due to Paine’s Celery 
Compound I will always gratefully re- 
member the medicine that cared me, 
and will speak a good word for it. 

MBS. THOS.-MCMASTEK, 

40 Cumberland St., Toronto. 

FULL SET OF TEETH 

GOLD CROWNS, $5 TO $7 
(According to size.) 

Gold Fillings - ' - ÿl 00 and up 
Amalgam - . - 75ots. “ 
Bone - - 75cts. “ 
Cement . . - 75cts. “ 
Gotta Percha - . - 75cts. “ 

Bridge Work greatly reduced. 
The above prices to'continue for NINETY 

DAYS, commencimi with Monday, 
October 18 th, 1897. 

AiOUS 0. OSiEROI 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

LA.NC ASTER, - - ONT. 

We have received the prize list of tlie 
Maxville Poultry and Pet Stock Exhibition 
held Jan. 27th and 28th. We cannot pub- 
lish it this week, but will do so next week. 
We learn that the, exhibition was a great 
success, both as to the ■ number of entries 
and the class of birds exhibite'cl. Among 
the principal exhibitors were J. J. and D. 
McMaster, Laggan ; P. D. Sinclair, St. 
Elmo ;'G. Bennett, Athol ; and B. R. Frith; 
K. C., McRae, W. A. McDougall, G. Price, 
Jas. W. ■ Sproul, S. Ferguson and R. A. 
Woodruff. 

Honor Dr. Dodd, .the Discover- 
er of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Htindreds of Ives Hava Been Saved 
by the Famous Remedy in Dres- 

den District—Mr A. McIntosh, 
one of the Rescued—He is 

Proud of the Fact. 

DEESDEN, Jan. 31st.—Deep interest is 
taken by a large proportion of the peo- 
ple of this district in, the proposal to 
mark the closing year of the 19th cen- 
tury by the erection of a inonument t 
perpetuate the memory of the famous 
Dr. Dodd, the discoverer of that great 
life-saver, Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

This greatest medicine ever known to 
man has saved many lives in this town 
It is safe to say that there are not a doz- 
en families in Dresden that do not oS' 
ifi. Every man you meet can tell you 
of the most remarkable cures that it has 
effected, to his own personal knowledge. 

Mr. A. McIntosh, the genial pr^prieto' 
of the Clifford House. Dresden, is p-oud 
to number himself among the thousunds 
who owe ti.eir lives to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 

Eight years of suffering from Bright’s 
Disease, and tlie failure of every medi- 
cine and every doctor he emplo.ved, had 
caused Mr McIntosh to think there was 
no hope for bun 

Finally the sick man beard of the 
cures being effected by Dodd’s Kuiuey 
Pills He bought a supply. Seven ho.x 
es cured him completely. Now he is 
hale and hearty, strong and healthy. “I 
wouldn’t be without Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for any amount of money,” he says ; 

No remedy under the suu except 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Lumbago, Gout, Gravel, Stone in 
Bladder. Diseases of Women, and ah 
other Kidney Troubles. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
for $2 50, or will ha sent ou receipt of 
puce by the Dodds Medicine, Co..Limit- 
ed, Toronto, Ont. 

Infancy. ■ N 
GRANT.—At Laggan, on January 30th, thé 

wife of J. J. Grant, of a daughter. 
Matrimony. 

BAJLIB—MCLEOD—At 353 Laval avenue, 
Alontfeal, on the afternoon of the 25th 
inst., b3' Rev. J. R. Dobson, of St. Giles 
Church, Wm. Geo. Bailie, of Montreal, to 
Mary A. McLeod, daughter of Murdoch 
McLeod, of Glen Robertson. 

MCKENZIE—GUMMING—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Charlottenburgh, on 
Jan. 27th, by Rev. Arpad Givan, DonalO 
McKenzie to Janet, daughter of Donald 
Gumming. 

MCEWEN—MCAULBY—At the residence of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. M. McRae, on the 
26th Jan., 1898, by Rev. G. Weir, B.A., 
Mr. Ewen J. McEwen, of Maxville, to 
Miss C. McAuley, of Roxborough. 

Tlie following Public Meetings will he 
held for the discussion of Provincial 
questions, aud for the advocacy of the 
candidature of D. M. MACPHERSON 
in tlie coming contest for Glengarry’s 
seat in the Local Legislature ;— 

TYOTOWN, School-house, Tuesda}', 
Feb. 1st, '7.30 p m. 

MARTINTOWN. Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, 
7.80 p.m. 

APPLE HILL, Thursday, Feb. 3rd, at 
7.30 p.m. 

GLÈN ROY. Friday, Feb. 4th, 7.30 p.m. 

KENYON, (3rd Concession), Tuesday, 
Feb. 8th, at 7.30 p.m. 

GREENFIELD. Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 
at 7.30 p m. 

ST. ELMO, Thursday, Feb. 10th, at 
7 30 p.m. 

DUNVEGAN. Friday, Feb. 11. 7.30 p.m. 
LAGGAN, Saturday, Feb. 12ib, 7.30 p.m. 

D. M. MACPHERSON. 
4,2 

Our stock is complete now of Winter Suitings. 
Our Coatings and Pantings, also Fancy Vestings in 

the Latest Shades. 

TO s-crio? TiEaiE 

A. A. SPROUL, 

firtAXVILLE, - ... . . ONT. 

CREAT CLEARi^Q SALE! 
H^^FOR BARGAINS! 

MEET ME AT 

Overcoats and Ulsiers, 25 per cent off. 
Suits, 25 to 50 per cent, reduction. 
Boots and Shoes, 20 t" 25 per cent off. 
Gloves, 25 per cent ofl'. 
Underwear, 25 to 35 per cent. off. 

Sale now in full swing FOR THIRTY DAYS. 

B. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

STOCK-TAKING ! 

' At the PEOPLES’ STORE begins February I5th,and 
until that date, all lines of Heavy Goods will be 

' ' sold at cost and under. 

A few Ladies’ Jackets still on hand, to clear at ^3.00. 

Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats from S3 75 and $3.00. 

• Ready-made Suits from $3.00 up. 

Winter Caps, 50o, Lined .Vlitts and Gloves, 50c. 

A Wallaby, Marmot or Wombat Coat, for $15.00. 

Underwear from 70c. per suit up. 

Twenty-five yards Flannelette for $l 00. 

No room here to quote further prices, but it will pay 
you to give us a call. 

N. B.—A Full Line of Axes and Cross-cut Saws on hand. 

a. J. WiGHTÜÂN, 
OZTO:- 

Great Bargain Offerings! 
A GREAT CLEARING SALE! 

GOING ON AT 

The Popular Store, For the Next 30 days. 

We have decided to continue f'ur business here f>r another term, and in 
order to make room for our NBW SPRING GOODS, some of which are 
arriving almost every J iy, wo will Sacrifice our ENTIRE STOCK OF 
ALL KINDS OF WINTER GOODS, such as 

Heavy Winter Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur 
Coats, Fur Caps, Muffs and Collars, Heavy Lumbermen’s 

Rubbers, jSocks, Underwear, &c., &c., 
At prices that will Undersell any other merchant in town. No space for 
quotations, hut you will be cni.vinceii when you call and examine our 
goods and see the GREAT BARG.AINS we are now offering 

All other goods are sold at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

H.ghest market prices paid for all kinds of Farm Produce. Wanted—All 
kinds ot Grain, Clean Wool and Hides. 

î@“ Don’t fail to attend our GREAT SALE for v-ur own benefit. 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDR A. 

MARTINTOWN 

Roller i^ill 
The Subscriber purchased from the Es- 

tate of the late THOS. WILLING, 
the property known as the 

Martintown Roller Flour 
and Crist Mill, 

Begs to announce, that having secured 
the services of an experienced 

Miller, he is open to do 

GRISTING! 
For the general public. 

This is one of the best equip- 
ped Mihs in Eastern On- 
tario, and the public may 
rely on getting satisfac- 
tion. 

D. T. CRESSWELL. 
MARTINTOWN, - - ONT. 

NOTICE IS HE .ihBY GIVEM PUE^ 
vsurtut to >i.s ..-887. Cap. 110, Section 

3» and «meudlng ACîH, that, all persons 
hAviuf* cUilins the estate of KBN* 
NISTU M0HILLI8, late ni ihe Township of 
’hnrloLUinhurtfh, 10 Ihe Gounly of Glen*' 

sparry. Farmer deceased, who died on or 
about the 30ih day of November, I8!)7, are re- 
quired to send by Post prep tid, or to deliver 
to DONALD A MCDONALD, ATuuroe^s Mills 
P. O., >he Kxecutor of the estate of the said 
Kenneth .vicGlHIs, on or before the 19T3I DAT 
UK FKBKÜ A . Y, 1898, their « âmes, addresses 
aod descriptioiiN. and a full statement of par- 
Uculars of their claims and ih*' nature of the 
-< curity (if any) IjeJd by them, duly <5 rtlfled, 

nd that af' er the said day the Executor will 
jroceed to vits<ribuie the assets of the d«- 
’eased aiuons: the parties entitled thereto, 
navlDK regard only to Ihe claims of which 
hey shall thO’i have notice. 
Dated this 13th day of January, A D. 18&8. 

MACLBNNAN, LIDDELL i: CLINE, 
3-4w Hulloit ir-4 lor Exeuutor. 

Ml Pay Hi Meresl? 
Money to Loan on Fint 
Mortgages on Farm Ff-perty. 

Loans over $1000 at 5è per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per G* 

Macdonell &, Costello^ 
BARRISTERS, - - ALEXANDRIA^ 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian,. 



UNDER THE LILAC TREE. 
CIIAPTER I. f "It is too high;, you cannot reach 

. it. Let me gel; it for you.” 
Everywhere a«. Gracedieu was tne ^ j jKiajrd no footsteps and had 

scent of lilacs. In no other place did seen no shadow on the grass. Turn- 
they grow in such luxuriant profusion ing, my eyes fell on a bright, hand- 
„ , j. J.V, of ro..oo some, face, with eyes dark and People came to see the lilacs at Grace- ^ mouth, sweet and 

dieu as they go to look at thelieecheS| 
at Cur,lham and the chestnuts at i ‘'i^t me get it for you,” repeated the 
Hampton Court. They, were the great I stranger; and I stood aside while he 
,«r..Uo. fo, the : wj.l- 
country round a^as sweet with their i continued; “but I was ou my 
odov. In well laid out grounds, in cot-1 ^-ay to the wood. I saw: your 
tage gardens, in the long green lanes, ’ trouble, and could not resist the 
at every corner of the pretty streets, I i«“Ptation of coming to your aid.” As he spoke, he broke off the bough, 
in every nook where there was room. jjj doing so the tree shook, and the 
for a tree to grow on the path by; great dew-drops fell on his face and 

am!” he said. “Do the river, on the road to the woods, in on mine, 
the meadows aRd orchards where they | me^^aHls Che.ster!” 
had no right* to be, by the brook side, | “How do you know my name?” I ask- 
noddlng over the iron railing of the ed. “I do not xememtier having seen 
old churchyard, were the tieauUful tall 
plumed lilacs. It would lie difficult 
to oay wh-ether. they were sweeter in 
the evening, i*i the sunlight w-et with 
dew; or blowni by the wind; from the 
time they l»gan to bud until the 
last leaf dropped from the trees, they 
made Gracedieu a garden of Eden, 
a land of delight. The children called 
them “The Prince of Wales’ feathers.” 
The elder folk, dated from them; they 
would say, “Before the lilacs w'ereout,” 
“When the lilacsi were in bloom,” or 
“After the lilacs had faded.” The weeks 
they were in flower were a time of 
[ileasure to all. 

This pretty town of Gracedieu. where 
I lived my liajipy young life, is in the 
fairest jjart of Devonshire—where the 
land is green and fertile, although it 
' orders on the sea—wdierc the green 

you before. 
“I knofw most of the inhabitants of 

Gracedieu,” he replied. Vou do not 
recognize me, but my father is often 
at your house.” i 

My mind quickly reviewed the few j 
friends, who were in the habit of vis- ; 
iting us, aud I could thinla of no 
one likely to b« the father of the 
handsome dark young man by my j 
side. I 

"I am Dr. Upton’s son,” he continu-j 
ed—"Mark Upton, at your service. My 
father often talks of Mrs. and Miss 
Chester.” j 

“I am much oliliged to you,” I j 
said, “It is my birthday, and I had set; 
my heart on that one particular spray , 
of lilac. How' l^autiful it isl” j 

“They are my favorite flowers,” he 
said. I 

“How Rtrangel I prefer them to 
any others,” I remarked, glancing up 
at him. 

"I wi.sh y ou' many happy returns of 
your birthday,” he said .smiling, "and 

, , I hope every wish of yours to-day may lan.'S are like gardens, and th.e hedge- gratified as easily as this has been” 
rows full of bloom. My ' father, the touching the branch of lilac as he 
Reverend John Chester, was Hector of 
Gracedieu, for more than forty years. 
His church, an old Norman building, 
was very dear to him. He did not 
marry until late in' life, and I was 
his only child. I rememljer but lit- 
tle of him. His name was held in great 
honor l>y the townsjieople. My dear 
mother, whom I lost when I was 
eighteen years o!d,i w'as a quiet, gen- 
tle, iinobtru.sive woman; she had a 

spoke 
And so, by that one incident, my 

fate was sealed on the bright May 
morning, when Mark Ujiton passed 
our house on his way to the 
woods. 

It was not a very great surprise 
to me, when, three days afterw'ard, onl 
returning from my. favorite haunt by j 
the river, I found Mr. Upton talk-1 
ing to my mother. His dark faoeflush-! 
ed when he,' saw me and he rose from ; 
his chair. 

“!Mi.ss Chester,” lie said, “I have tak- ' 
small life annuity. My father had not en the lilierty of. bringing you these”; 
been able to leave her anything; he “«md he held out a mass of beautiful. 
... 1 u- ^ J flowers, chiefly wdiite lilacs of a rare’ had insured his life for a trifling sum kind with very sw'eet perfume. “I was 
which was in*-p.stei1 fnr ruy b'enefit, at Oakton Hall, this morning,” he con-1 

tinued, “and I thought of you as I ; 
rode through the park. Tlie lilacs are i 
in full bloom; these white ones are the | 
finest I have ever seen. I could not l 
resist bringing them to you. The park i 
is lieautiful now'. Not only are the! 
lilacs out,, but the laburnums are also. ' 
and the hawthorn trees are mag-1 
nificent. You would enjoy seeing! 
them,” 

I said something about the Grace- 
dieu woods—I never rememliered what. 
He came nearer to me, and' held out i 
the white lilacs tliat I might inhale 1 
their fragranc.e. Howl can 1 describe j 
the vague feeling of haijpiiiess, of new- : 
Ixirn delight, of pleasure that was al- ! 
most pain when, he approached? I re-, 
memlier we were half afraid to look ! 
at each other; then one, stealing a ’ 
glance, would'meet the other’s eye, j 
and dire confusion would result 11 
remember that while we both exam- \ 
ined the lilacs our hands met— and 
that first touch of his han<l was a new 
revelation to me. 

Presently, the figure, of ray gentle,; 
silent mother, who wa.s knitting busily ; 
at the window', disaiipeared, and we ' 

which was invested for 
and which brought me in a mod- 
est Income of twenty pounds per an- 
num. 

In those days the gold of the lab- 
urnum and the buttercup 'w’as more 
to me than the glitter of coin. My 
mother and I thought but little of 
mopey. Oqr expenditure was quite 

within our income—thd true secret of 
content. I remember no sordid cares, 
no "bills,” no uneasiness as quarter- 
day came round; 1 remember no un- 
due extravagance. 

We had many friends and acquaint- 
ances in the town. In the summer 
afternoons; it was a pleasant walk to 
our house; and though we ooviUI not 
afford to entertain grandly as some 
of our wealthy neighbors did, tea in 
our pretty garden with home-made 
cakes and rifie fruit, was plea.sant 
enough. My mother was a lover of 
nature, and she taught me all she 
’■new. I was acquainted with the name 

f ever.v bird; I knew their haunts 
IJiheir habits. I wa-s familiar with |alone-two young, loving, pas-1 

*'9 tliC lon^ ^rasf?0Sjthfi Wiidj np-arts, atone, wit h the giamor j 
i.owers; tne reeds iiy the I'iver, the , ,,, , , ^ 
creases in the brook; every secret of | . ^ tnought of nothing but 
t.he sweet country life w'as known to ' 
and loved by me. lÆOking back, 1 see a 
simple-hearted, happy child, whose life 
ivas A poem. 

As the opc.ning> of a tragedy is al- 
most always quiet, so my life, that was 
to eml)ody a tragedy, began calmly, 
like the opening bars of some sweet 
musical idyl. 

From my infancy until I was seven- 
teen I had i>as.sed a peaceful, calm, un- 
eventful exi.stenoe. 

My mother, when' her husband died, 
went to live at a pretty! little villa 
outside Gracedieu, and built just on 
the borders of Gracedieu w'oods. When 
I was a child I used to lie for long 
hours listening to the wind among the 

1 had t.hought of nothing but the; 
dark handsome face since I had seen j 
it fir.st under the dewy lilac l.ioughs. 1 
I dreamed oi' it; wherever I loo’xed 
there it was. I could see it in the 
flowers, in the shadowy river, in the 
blue of the s'uy, in the gold of the sun- j 
light; glance where I would, it was 
there,—always there. i 

I was a romantic girl, full of i oetry ! 
and dreams. He was the first hand- 
some young man I had seen, and fate ■ 
had brought us together. When I 
awoke to the re;ility of the jiresent, my ; 
mother w'as saying: i 

“ Nellie, shoiw Mr. Upton our trees. 
I think they are the finest in Grace-! 
dieu.” j 

Presently wfe were sta^idlng in tbe| 
sunshine, but t did trees of the forest; and while I livç glory of the goUl-ïn 

^io music will 1)6 so grand of soasveet 'not see It. I did not see the ripple of 
the foliage, the dark woods, the liiac, to me as that w'hioh it then made 

Our lives were ■well filled. 1 re.mem- 
lier no vacant hours. Those which I 
Bjient in the woods and by the river j tiful to me 
were not idle to me. I was storing side. 

trees, or the garden 
ing but the face that 

tlian all 

I sâ\y. hoth- 
was more beau-, 
the world 1«- 

my heart and mind with pictures that 
lasted me for many years w'hen with 
human eyes I could .see them nolong- 

• er. It was on my seventeenth birth- 
day, and the date was the tenth of 
May, that a new life was opened to 
me 

On that morning I ■was one of the 
happiest, brightest children that ever 
drew brenth, with no c^,re or thought 
save for the birds and flowers. With 
a longing impatience to see the dew 
on the grass, I watched the sunrise; 
when I watched the same sun set, I 
had passed from’ childhood to woman- 
hood. My motlier’s pretty little house 
Iieeiied out from a mass of lilac-trees, 
and there was a group of the same 
just outside the garden gate, Ixirder- 
i.ng the path that led tolthe wood. The 
townsiieople had the right of using this 
path, but they did not often avail them- 
selves of it. 

The first thing I thought of on my 
birthday was the lilacs. I knew just 
how the trees would look, the dew ly- 
ing lieavy on them, and the sun shin- 
ing on th.eir bloom I musb gather 
plenty for the. breakfast-table, for my 
birthday was a household fete. 

1 went out. On the previous night 
I had noticed on the top of the tall- 
est tree a spray of lilacs that I want 
ed to gather. It was exactly the shape 
of the Prince of AA'ales’ feathers—three 
nodding, !>eautirul, graceful plumes, 
surrounded by green leaves. 

Once, twice, thrice, I tried to reach 
the branch I wa.nted, but failed to 
do ao I'l'.e sun was shining in my face; 
the shaking of the houghs scattered cheater?' 
the dew drcqis all over me. Suddenly al ?' , 
vo'cej aea/? rrw .“«Id: i On that Baic 

There was a shady arbor under the 
great lilacs, and we were sitting there. ; 
Mr. Upton was telling me of his life, 
his position, and his futur' 

"I shall always thank Heaven,” be 
said, “ that I made my e’.ay to 
Gracedieu woods on the tenth of 
May. 

I dared not ask why. I knew. | 
“What small eventsl rule our lives!”! 

he went on. "If I had. been one hour | 
later or sooner, I should not haveseen 
you, and then ” 

He stopped. 
"And then?” I interrogated. 
"There could 'le no ' then,’” he said ' 

hastily. " The world would be quite dif- : 
ferent if I had never seen you. I shall 
love May ; I shall love the lilacs a.s ; 
long as I live” I 

The weight of happiness seemed al- ! 
most more than T could bear. It seem- 
ed to me as if the birds singing around 
us had guesse.1 our secret. 

rt was evenina- w'hen 1 recovered my , 
comp osure.. I was sitting with some 
work in mv hand. My mother began 
to talk about Mark Upton, and I grew 
alarme/d at the tumult of happiness in 
my heart, wondering what that same 
gentle mother M ould say if she knew j 
that all the world was changed for me. i 

Mark was at the cottage again the ; 
next morning, with the excuse of_ a 
message from his father. I see him 
now' OS I saw him then, with the May 
sunlight all about him, a smile light- 
ing up his dark, handsome face, stand- 
ing hear the lilac bushes, crying out 
in his cheery voice. “ May I come in 
and see how you are this morning, 

my usuaj stroll through the woods and 
down by the river. My heart and 
thoughts were full of him. It was 
hardly a surprise when I saw him 
crossing the little rustic bridge that 
spanned the river Way, to join me. I 

1 ivas sitting in a nest of violets and 
forget-me-.nots that grew down to the 
edge of the water. 

! Ah me, it a.il comes back to me—the 
song, of the birds, the sound of the wind 
in the great trees, the odor of the 
lilacs, and my lover’s dark handsome 

’ face bending over me, his warm strong 
hand clasping mine! It would have 
been well, I sometimes think, had I died 
then and there with that full sun- 
light of happiness upon me. For, w'hen 
I realized what was passing, when, 
above the music of the birds and the i 

; wind and the rush of the river, I heard 
I every word, Mark Upton was telling 
me that he loved me, and asking me 
to be his wife who one short week be- 
fore was only a child! Oh, happy time 
of the lilac bloom, which had brought 
me a lover so good and so true 1 I dared 
not look at him. I glanced at the riv- 
er and the trees—any thing rather than 
meet his dark loving eyes.' 

"Will you say that you are,not ang- 
ry, Miss Chester? ‘Nellie,’ your moth- 
er calls you, and It is the prettiest 
name in the whole world—Nellie, will 

! you try to.love me?” 
! I fathe-ed out that I had known him 
only one week. He cried, “ What does 
that matter ?” A week in such a case 
was like an age. There was no such 
thing as time in love. 

" 'Y^ou know there is not, Nellie,” he 
said. “ I tell the simple truth when I ! 
say that at seven o’clock on the morn- | 
ing of the tenth of May I was heart- | 
whole and fancy-free ; I had never j 
thought of love or marriage ; and it is ; 
equally true that by ten o’clock I had 
sworn to myself that Nellie Chester ! 
should be my wife or no one else. Nellie, ; 
you do not know what you looked like i 
when T saw you first. Your hair was i 
purest gold as the sunlight fell full i 
upon it, your face w'as fresh and fair | 
as a flower ; your sleeve had fallen | 
back, and half your beautiful arm was : 
bare, as you tried to reach the lilac j 
and could not. I can only say. that ■ 
that moment you made your way to | 
my heart, and that you will never i 
leave it again. Yo'u have become part] 
of my life. Now let me look into your i 
eyes. I can read my answer there.” 

He raised my face in his hands and 
looked into it as though he would read 
my very soul. 

“ You do care for me,” Nellie,” 
he cried; “the love-light is in your 
eyes 1 Say you love me. What does 
it matter that W'e have known each 
other only one week ? Why. my darling, 
if you had lieen my dearest friend for 
twenty years, I could not love you 
more ! You know me as well now as 
you will in fifty years’ time. I do not 
hide one thought of my heart from 
you.” 

What could I say—I, who loved him 
with all my girl’s heart, and to who .i 
his love was as sunlight and dew are 
to the flowers? 1 said something as 
to being very young. 

“ My hair is not gray, Nellie,” he 
said, laughing. " You are seventeen, I 
am twenty. I know ' my lôve. is b'ut a 
lassie yet ;’ 'tis for that I love her.” 

Then he pilighted his troth to me, 
taking me in bis arms and kissing me, 
as he said: 

" I love you, Nellie ; and while I live 
I shall-love no other woman; if you 
will he my wife I will live and die for 
you ; if you w'ill not,. I will call no oth- 
er W'oman wife.” 

Oh, foolish, trusting, loving heart ! I 
did not remember that in the depths 
of the dark strong river lay shifting 
sands, that the wind never told the 
same story twice. To me my lover's 
dark eyes were true and tender as the 
stars. I. forgot that the stars were ! 
not all fixed I ivas very young, very 
loving, full of faith, but not very wise. 

So, while the May sunshine shone 
around us, he kis.sefl me and claimed me 
tor his wife ; and we walked back to 
t he cottage, as the " Sleeping Beauty ” 
and Tjie “ fairy Prince "’ walked from 
( he old world to a new. , 

, : (To Be Conlirmed.l : 

WOMEN IN GERMANY. 

Germany is supposed to be a land 
ivhere women have small opportunity 
to earn money in competition with men. 
The idea of the German w’oman as man- 
trodden,, helpless and oppressed has be- 
come so general that woman suffragists 
regard her usually as an illustration of 
all {hat is evil in masculine methods 
of conducting government and indus- 
try. Yet the last industrial and pro- 
fessional census of the German Empire 
shows that the number of self-support- 
ing Gei'man women is already in the 
millions and is growing rapidly—so rap- 
idly, indeed, as to provoke the question: 
“If this continues, what can be done 
with the mep j” . . 

Germany has 26,301,125 women, of 
whom 1,313,651 are in domestic service 
and 5,204,409 support themselves by 
Liidustrial an.l professional labor. Since 
1882 t he number of self-supporting wo- 
men iji the empire has increased by 
more than a million. To be sure, this 
whole increase would not be regarded 
universally as a sign of woman’s pro- 
gress. For instance, in the last sixteen 
years 218,245 women have replaced 102,- 
lilt/ men as agricultural workers, accep- 
ting such low wages as to make the 
change profitable to the employers. Just 
what the duties of these women in ag- 
riculture are the census does not state. 
A person who has lived in rural Ger- 
many and seen women hitched before 
the ploughs, side by side ivith cows, or 
has oi'.served their Amazonian activity 
in the harvest fields can imagine, how- 
ever, that a composite picture of the 
218,245 at their tasks ivould not please 
Sorosis or the W. C. T. U. 

Ail in all, the number of German 
male workers has increased 39.8 per 
cent, in the last sixteen years, while 
that of the German female workers has 
increased 82 iier cent. As already in- 
dicated, only part of these women work- 
ers are self-supporting; the rest of them 
merely contribute to the family purses 
to ivhich brothers and fathers also give 
their share. In the whole empire but 
two classes of employment have re- 
mained closed tx) the German woman. 
One is the artisan class from which 
custom, not law, has barred her. The 
other is the class of high Governanent 
officials. Otherwise the world of busi- 
ness ajid. industry is ojien to the Ger- 
man woman. 

same afternoon I went tor 

AND SHE WASN'T. 

He—You look sweet enough to kiss 
in that dress. 

She—My dressmaker told me she did 
not think I’d be disai>pointed in it. 

ABOUT TH^HOUS^ 
CARE OF FLANNELS. 

A pliant garment Is more comfort- 
able than a stiff one, and the garments 
that come in contact with the skin 
should be pliant and most soft. For 
example, birds and animals are imme- 
diately covered with softest down, or 
hair, easily and gradually ventilated, 
cleansed, and dried. 

To make flannels soft they must first 
he clean, and 1x> cleanse them water 
should be soft and warm enough to 
loosen the dirt or oil, or perspiration, 
or all three. 

The fibres of cotton and linen and 
wool differ greatly. It is intere.sting 
to note the difference under a micro- 
scope, but as every laundress is not 
expected to be a microscoplst, a few 
practical points may be made clear by 
a little common sense and observation. 
Pass a hot iron over the dry surface of 
cotton and linen and wool, and note the 
different I'esults. Silk and wool may 
be similarly treated with similar re- 
sults. These are animal products and 
are closely akin. 

Under a warm iron, skill and expe- 
rience must ascertain the degree of 
heat, wool and silk will soften and yet 
may stretch it. Herein lies the secret 
of success. Wool and silk should be 
pressed and stretched and turned and 
pressed and stretched, and turned and 
pressed again until it is perfectly dry 
and pliant and every fibre has felt the 
gentle handling. At length the gar- 
ment may be ironed in shape, andthen, 
if the process has been skilfully man- ; 
aged, the garment will look almost like I 
new and i t may be worn for years and | 
become threadbare without thickening I 
or shrinking. ! 

Being of different nature—different ' 
fibre—cotton and wool are not so easy : 
cleansed. Their absorbing qualities 
are dissimilar. Moisture does not pass 
through them equally 1 and they dry 
unequally, so that the -skin is in dan- 

fro-m draughts under cotton cloth- 
ing where it would weather a storm 
under woollen stuff. Sometimes after 
perspiring you may observe that the 
side of the garment next the skin is 
warm and dry where the moisture has 
passed through, and the outside of the 
garment is damp. AVitnoss this in a 
horse blanket, and sea that the blank- 
ets for valuable horses are of pure 
wool. 

Flannels should never be sprinkled. 
In this climate they seldom are too 
dry to press, but sometimes when the 
air Is singularly dry and hot, it may 
be found necessary to moisten them be- 
fore pressing, ànd this can be done by 
ringing heavy towels out of the hot- 
test water possible to bear the hands 
in and wrapping the flannels in the 
hot cloths, then rolling them smooth 
and close and lying in a warm place 
ready for pressing. If the garment 
should become too damp, the process of 
pressing and stretching and turning 
should be equally prolonged. 

(HOW TO MAKE OLD GARMENTS ^ 
LOOK NEW. i 

A new and practically sure way of 
renovating and re.storing to their form- 
er appearance, spotted, soiled or fad- 
ed cloth or serge gowns has lately 
been discovered. Pick about twenty 
ivy leaves, young ;and green, wash 
them carefully and place them in a 
jug or basini. Add about one pint of 
boiling water, cover up the jug or bas- ' 
in and leave tliem to soak for two or 
three hours, when it will be ready for 
use. The garment to be cleaned must 
be thoroughly brushed, inside and out 
and all untidy braid or lining removed 
from the bottom. When ready spread 
it on tlie ta’ole and carefully sponge 
with the ivy water. It must then be 
hung up to dry when it will be found 
to have recovered its former color and 
look quite like new. Black .silk may 
lie cleaned in the same manner, _ but 
it requires more care. If the silk is in 
breadths it must be slightly sponged^ 
anid then tightly rolled over a cloth 
wound around a roller and left to 
dry. Sponge black satin on the wrong 
side with a mixture of alcohol and cold 
water, laying the satin on a smooth 
linen towel or sheet to al>sorb the dirt 
and dust. Do not wet the satin much, 
just enough to remove the dust, chang- 
ing the cloth as it becomes soiled. Black 
lace may also be renovated when soil-! 
ed or brown with age, by sponging 
with ivy water and rolling over a 
cloth wound around a roller. It 
should not be ironed. 

FOR PLANT LOVERS. 

Instead of putting a stand, with the 
family Bible or photograph album, or 
a fifty-ceni imitation 0101801) ne vase on 
it, in the bay window, why don't you 
make it beautiful with vines and 
plants ? Seems like letting a golden op- 
{wtunity go to waste not to do so. 

Have a box made a foot wide, six or 
eight inches deep, and as long as the 
ccniral window if your bay is wide. 
Line the inside with tea lead, and cover 
the outside with birch bark or lichens, 
or paint it a dark wood brown, The' 
lichens or the bark give the prettiest ; 
effect. To lift this box from the floor : 
to the level of the glass have two sup- | 
ports made, a la saw-horse, with the j 
bark on. 1 

You can fill this box with earth and ! 
grow your plants in it, or you can run j 
a board lengthwise through it, parti- | 
tioning off a space for vines to grow j 
and droop over the edgs of the box j 
on the room side, and set the pots in ' 
the remaining space. Tradescantia, , 
othonna, and oxallsdo well as trailers, j 
esiiecially the first, ivhich will thrive 
ivithout much light. 

Brackets on the sides of the window 
may be made to accommodate other 
plants, especi-ally an ivy or some vine 
to grow' up the side of the casing. These 
brackets are also an excellent place for 
coleus, the light shining through their 
parti-colored foliage and making it 
doubly brilliant and gay. Do not make 
the mistake of fastening .the brackets 
too high ; they should be but a few 
laches above the toiis of the pots on 
the table, and by putting two, one 

slightly above the other, on each side 
of the window, it is easy to obtain a 
graceful effect of a verdure-framed 
window. 

Such boxes and brackets do not ob- 
struct the light and air, or the view ; 
they make the iviodoiv a bit of conser- 
vatory that is as attractive without 
as within. Eememlier, however, to al- 
low liberal quantities of charcoal and 
broken pots for drainage while filling 
in the soil. 

A pilant table made by sawing off 
the legs of an old -stand or table, box- 
ing in the top, and then filling it with 
soU in ivhich plants grow, or which | 
holds the pot in ivhich they grow, en- 
ables one to mass her house plants or- 
namentally and to care for them with- 
out much trouble. The table may be 
quickly wheeled away from the window 
on a cold night, or to the kitchen for 
a bath. 

If you are going to raise house plants 
try to do a good job at it. Don’t have 
a row of unsightly clay p'ots each with 
a little green twig p’eering out of it 
in a discouraged sort of way. re.nged 
in a row in 3’our ivindows. 'That’s the 
style of house plant culture that gives 
the beholder " that fatigued feeling.” 
If your provision for winter plants 
means a lot of newly-set cuttings at 
this season of the year, it might save 
time and trouble to toss them all out 
of doors, wait till next summer, and 
start afresh, then, with the intention 
of having large, thrifty, well shapied 
and abundantly foliaged plants for next 
autumn. It depends a good deal on the 
management whether house plants are 
a pleasure or a nuisance. 

LlfS AT MWSÛI CIIT, 
FOOD MAY BE SHORT BUT IS 

PLENTY OF WHISKEY. 

CHEERFULNESS. 
Every sun.shiny morning ought to 

teach us something about cheerfulness 

—its value and its influence. It is so 
much easier for us all to begin our 
daily labors, when, as we have drawn 
our shades for our first look on the 
world, the sun has made us a cheerful 
salutation. 

It is so much easier for all to meet 
our daily perplexities when the faces 
about the breakfast table are uncloud- 
ed, and the friend who piesses us in 
the street does so ii’ith a cheerful nod 
and a smile. Indeed, so piotent are the 
influences of others upibn us at this 
time that one is sometimes inclined to 
believe that one of the unpardonable 
sins in life is being cross In the morn- 
ing 1 

We sometimes imagine that virtues, 
even those ivhich win our respect, do 
not require cheerfulness, that they are 
too big for such little considerations. 
But are they, in reality, of much value 
without it ? To resign a pdea-sure for 
the sake of another is a commendable 
act ; but the pjower of our sacrifice 
is lost when we make it with a sigh. 
Even a child unconsciously resents the 
act. A crying Ixiby can never be still- 
ed by an irritable nurse, or a mother 
who is in a hurry to go. 

Cheerfulness is a power in itself, and 
does the work of a hundred virtues, 
since it includes them all. Cheerful- 
ness is not noisy, nor obtrusive, nor 
ever-smiling. Nor yet is it an attril> 
ute of the careless and the unintelli- 
gent. It is a quality of character, born 
of serenity, and of faith in some, of 
temperament in others, of unselfish- 
ness in all. Excellence never wins a 
following ivithout it, and courage be- 
comes only a brutal attribute. Even 
heroism robbed of it loses the force of 
its own exampde. Cheerfulness is en 
attitude of the soul, consciously taken 
but unconsciously held. 

TO SUGAR-CURE PORK. 

For 80 lbs of ham or shoulders, use 
8 oz. of saltpeter, 7 oz. of brown sugar 
and one pint of salt. Mix well and 
rub on cut side of meat same day of 
butchering. Lay the meat on an in- 
clined surface, where it cannot freeze, 
and drain for 24 hours. The cellar is 
perhaps the best place. Then rub the 
80 lbs. of meat with 2 qts. salt. Let 
it lie where It cannot freeze for 14 
days, on an inclined surface, so the 
brine can run oft. Then nang it to 
drj', or smoke It If preferred. When 
thoroughly dry, put each piece in a 
flour sack and stuff hay all around 
it, so the sack cannot touch the meat, 
else some troublesome fly will spoil it 
all. Or if preferred, the meat may be 
packed in a barrel in oats or hay ; any- 
thing to keep it dry and secure from 
fHes. 

Side meat may also be cured in the 
same way. and is then equal to the 
sugar-cured m^eat we buy and far su- 
perior to ordinary salt or smoked meat. 

PRETTY MENDING BAGS. 

Pretty mending bagss for silk stock- 
ings are made in the half-moon shape 
faanlliar in cretonne as the general 
darning hag. A -soft-silk of an all- 
over pattern is selectsd, and the usual 
needle-case added in the center of the 
semicircle; the whole bag is made up- 
a slightly reduced plan from that gen- 
erally used. 

ALASKA WEDDINGS. 

Wooing and wedding in Alaska a- 
mong the natives are interesting and 
peculiar rites. Whein a young man is 
of a suitable age to marry, his mother 
his aunt, or his sister looks uj a wife 
for him. He seldom marries a woman 
younger than himself. She is much 
older, and sometimes is double his age 
and even more. She is selected from 
a family whose position equals his or 
is even higher. When a suitaiile wom- 
an is found, the young man is asked 
how many bJaukeis and animal skins 
he is willing to pay for her. When this 
important question is settled, a feast 
is arranged in tlie homie of the bride, 
and the friemls of Loth families are in- 
vited. When the company is assemb- 
led, the woman's people extol the 
greatness of their family. The young 
man’s marriage gifts are spread out 
where they will make a fine show and 
then his family sound their praises. 
The ceremony lasts from one to tw'o 
days, and finally the young bridegroom 
takes his wife to his own abode. 

IN THE SAME BOAT. 

Little Clarence—Pa, is there really 
honor among thieves? 

Mr. Calliper-s—No, my son; thieves 
are just as bad as other people. 

Dance llnll.i All AIEIUW and tbe Fnro 14 
Hold» tJeullc Sway—Irlvcry Pralei-'Mon I» 
IteprcseiUid In ilie I'lly. 

The Yukon is closed, but everything 
here is wide open, writes a Dawson 
City correspondent. Perhaps there 
isn’t as much food as there might be, 
but there is plenty of whiskey to keep 
everybody in good humor. Rum is the 
staff of life, and why should anybo4y 
fret himself about such paltry, things 
as tinned beef and bread ? There is* 
one good thing about most of the whis- 
key which comes to this land of snow, 
au'd that is thajt it iloias not freeze in| 
transit. Of course, you cannot get a 
sherry flip without digging the egg out 
of the can, for all eggs come here brok- 
en into tins, hermetically sealed, and 
duly frozen. 

There is something exhilarating in 
the air of Dawson City these days. 
There is gold in plenty, whiskey in 
abundance, and life is full of-incidents. 
The cannon stoves in the saloons send 
forth a cheerful glow, and the dance 
halls ring with mérrimenlt all night 
lone- 

There is not much demand for ab- 
sinthe fi'appe and champagne on ice. 
The average Dawson City saloon needs 
no ice box. The refrigerating plant 
is all aroumd you, in the sky above and 
the waters beneath. A man who evi- 
dently was a relic of an effe'te civili-’ 
zation, came into one of the leading 
places where intoxicating drink is ex- 
posed for sale, and demanded a cremi 
de menthe. He spoke French ,with * 
Co)nnecticut accent. 

"Put in lots of shaved ice I” h< . 
said. 

"This hain’t no barber shop," re 
joined, the attendant behind, the bar, 
"You take whiskey or you don’t tak« 
anything at all. Do you understand?" 

The principal midwinter amuiiéments 
ara gambling and attending the danc« 
balls. 

THE FARO KING 
has in his train many valiant men at 
arms. The soft shuffle of pasteboards 
and the grating of gold nuggets ovei 
tables of rough boards are heard at all 
houra o£ the day and night. Pokes 
and faro divide the time about equal- 
ly, Thousands of dollars change hand! 
every twenty-four hours. 

Ai'ound the tables nearly every pro- 
fession is represented except that 
of selling gold ■ brinks, Men who 
filled teeth, kept books, hung wall pa-, 
per and served time In the east (have 
congregated in tliis out of the way 
corner of the earth. Most of them felt 
that they needed greater liberty, and 
they have found it in Dawson City. 
Every man takes care of his own. Re- 
volvers are part of the stock furnitur* 
of the gambling table, and they re|ios! 
behind the bar in comiiany with the 
whiskey bottlies and the essence of 
ginger. 

The faro king sits on his high stool 
at tthb door of thie leading gambling 
resort and keeps a wary eye upon the 
operations of dealers and players. Let- 
mo man think that he can clean out a 
Dawson City faro .liank by simply 
“shooting up” the landscape. Revol- ^ 
vers are in easy reaoli, and men can 
pull triggers as well in the Klondike 
as they can in the Sieiuas. 

You always think of a faro king a», 
a person brilliantly arrayed in a check 
suit, cross-barred shirt, gaudy tie and 
patent leather boots. Dawson City’s 
monarch wears felt boots,' fur oier- 
ooat and coonskin cap. There is no- 
thing flashy about him except when it 
corniest o a matter of firearms. 

The society of the place is somewhat 
mixed. Social functions here are not 
affairs where there , are “rare exotics 
banked with flowers,” The '.social 
leaders are found in the ffance halls— 
grimy, smoky kind of places, genefally 
over a saloon, and illuminated by odor- 
ous kerosene lamps. The gentlemen 
who attend seldom go to the trouble of 
removing their overcoats and hats. No 
hatchecks are needed) for Dawson City, 
where bacon lells for many dollars a 
pound, will not submit to extortion. 

BETTER OFF UNMARRIED. 

The woman who proudly declares 
that she cannot even hem a pocket 
handkerchief, never made up a bed in 
her life, and adds with a simier that 
she’s “been in society ever since she 
was fifteen,” should not marry. And ' 
there are others. 

The woman ivho w'ould rather nurse 
a pug dog than a baby. 

The woman who thinks sha can get ' 
$5,000 worth of style out of a $1,000 
salary. 

The woman who wants to refurnish 
her house every spring. 

The ivoanan who buys for the mere 
pleasure of buying. 

The woman who does not know how 
many cents, halves, quarters, dimes and 
ni'ckeLs there are in a dollar. 

The woman who thinks that men are 
angels and demigods. 

The ivoman who w'ould rather die 
than wear a bonnet two seasons old. 

The ivoman who thinks that the cook 
and the nurse can keep house. 

The woman who thinks it is cheaper 
to buy bread tha-n. to make it. 

The woman who buys bric-a-brac for 
the parlor and I orrows kitchen utensils 
from her neighbors. 

The woman who ivants things just 
because “other women” have them. 

The ivoman who thinks she is an 
ornament to her sex if she wins a pro- 
gre.ssive euchre prize. 

RATHER INCONSISTENT. 

Brown—Deacon Jones is the most in- 
consistent man I ever saw. 

Green,—Why, how is that ? 
Brown*—You remember how loudly ha 

sung that old hymn. “ I AVould Not Live 
Aliway," in church last Sunday? 

Greeur—Yes. I remember it. 
Brown—AVell. I saw him in a drug-, 

store Monday morning buy in; % 
of cough medicine. 



THE VERY LATEST FROM 
r~^ ALL THE WORLD OYER. 

Interesting; Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
AH Parts of the Qiobe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading;. 

CANADA. 
Alanitoba fa-mers are shipping large 

QLuantities of stock to the Yukon. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

will enlarge its wheel foundry at liam- 
Uiton. 

Welland now has natural gas for 
heating, lighting and manufacturing 
purposes. 

An agent of the Dominion Govern- 
ment is at Copenhagen securing Lap- 
landers and reindeer for the Yukon. 

The Marquis of Lome has accepted 
the position of Honorary Colonel of the 
16th Battalion, Argyle Light Infantry. 

The Department of Inland Revenue 
effected 215 seizures during the pa.st 
year, a large number being illicit whis- 
key stills. 

Mr. George Counsell, Clerk of the 
County of Wentworth, died suddenly 
at'the-family residence, Hamilton, on 
èâturday. 

The Spring Hill Coal Company, of 
Nova Scotia will operate the Souris 
coal-fields, where they have secured 
tracts of 1 and. 

Messrs. Siegel, Cooper & Company of 
New York" and Chicago say that they 
have no intention of opening a depart- 
mental store in Toronto. 

Her Majesty's ship Phaeton, and tor- 
pedo destroyer Sparrowhawk are at 
Esquimalt, B.C. There are now seven 
warshij)s in that harbor. 

An order.in Council has been passed 
designating Port Stanley as a port to 
which the harbors act shall apply, and 
declaring the limits of the port. 

Owing to the heavy drafts made on 
Ihe Mounted Police for service in the 
Yukon, the remaining force find it dif- 
fioiil't to attend to the calls made on 

. them; 
The City Hall at London, thé scene 

of the recent accident, is being repair- 
ed, but there is an agitation, in the 

‘city for the erection of a new hall far- 
ither north. 

'The Government will place some 95,- 
000,000. w'hitefish in Lakes Ontario, 
Erie, Huron, and St. Clair next sum- 
mer. Thé eggs are now being hatched 
tn the Sandwich hatchery. 

The Investigating governors of the 
Royal Canadian Humane Association 
have awarded the silver medal to Al- 
bert Ji Cummer of Hamilton for saving 
Miss Amelia Hall from drowning. 

Smuggiixig.in a' large w'ay Is strongly 
suspected by the Customs Department 
to lie'carried, oh over the frontier at 
Niagara FaJIs, but the experts at the 
business are able ta nonplus the offi- 
cers. 

A fortnightly mail jeer wice tetween 
Auckland, New Zealand, and San Fran- 
cisco and Vancouver wiil be inaugur- 
ated on April 1. The Oceanic and Cana- 
dian-Australian lines will sail every 
fourteen days alternately. 

Since the beginning of the year thir- 
^-nine families from the United States 
tjave taken up their abode in Toronto, 
being of the opinion that the future 
j>f that city is brighter than the out- 
look in the United States cities. 

CÏ GREAT BRITAIN. 
Countess Russell, widow of Lord doh'h 

Russell, is dead at London. 
Great Britain has again declined to 

reopen the sealing question in answer 
to a requit of the United States. 

— It is said in London that the Govern- 
>nent will ask Parliament to sanction 
'iM Increase of the army by 15,000 men. 

Alarming rumors regarding Mr. 
Wiladstone’s health are again current 
’n .London, but reports from Cannes 
«late-that there is little foundation 
lior them. 

The very Rev. Henry George Lid- 
dell, the, former dean of Christ church, I 
Oxford,', is dead. Hé was born in 1811, \ 
and was at olnb time chaplain to the j 
Prince Consort. j 

Events ilh thfe fax east are forcing j 
again into prominence the Pacific cable , 
question. The influential journals all i 
point out tli|e urgent need of an all- j 
British cable. 

The suit against Lady Sykes in Lon- 
don, by Jay, a money-lender, has fail- 

,-éd, the jury finding that the signatures 
tb the notes were forged. This puts 
her Ladyship in a rather worse posi- 
tion than before. 

It is rumoured iu London that Em- 
peror Francis Joseph of Austria will 
shortly announce the betrothal of the 
Archduchess Elizabeth, daughter of | 
the late ‘Ciown Prince Rudolph, to the ‘ 
King or Spain. j 

Henry Irving has l)een selected as the i 
Kede lecturer at Cambridge University I 
.W 1898. The lectureship was establish- I 
pd in Henry Vfll.'s lime to be devoted ! 
to “ Humanity, Logic, and Philosophy ; 
forever." i 

Mr. Dunbar Plunkett Barton, Q.C., | 
member of Parliament for the Middle ; 
Division of Armagh, has been returned 
to the House of Commons without op- 
position on his appointment as Solici- 
tor-General for Ireland. 

England has taken a step to^vard the ! 
abandonment of h)er unsuccessful free | 
pegro colony of Sierra Leone, now shut ! 
in by French territory. The Queen has i 
evoked the letters patent of 1852 con- 1 
stituting the bishoiiric of Sierra Leone. ! 

Tho Lord O'Neill was lost on Wed- 
nesday night off Limerick, and the 
crew w'e”e rescued by the British i 
steamer Kincora, from Liverpool. The ; 

'rush was so great in getting away | 
from the sinking ship that the crew' i 
lost everything. j 

Tho Executive Committee of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers has ! 
j^oonmended the strikers to accept : 
their employers’ terms, practically giv- | 
Ing the latter sole control of their 
shops. If this advice is accepted work ' 
will probably be resumed cm January ’ 
«dot. I 

The annual commemoration of tho : 
death of Prince Heftiry of Battenberg | 
ttx)k place on Wednesday at Whipping- ; 
ham ohurch, where his remains are rest- ^ 
ing. The ceremony was attended by ; 
Queen Victoria. Princess Henry of 

Battenberg, Princess Christian, and the 
Marchioness of Lome. 

UNITED STATES. 
A wheel company in Buffalo has re- 

ceived by cable an order for 3,000 bi- 
cycles to be shipped to Hamburg, Ger- 
many. 

The nomination of Attorney-General 
McKenna as a Justice of the Supremo 
Court has been ratified by the United 
States Senate. 

Eight men wore killed and four seri- 
ously wounded at Sandy Forks, Ky., 
in a fight which arose over a game of 
cards. All were colored. 

There is a big strike among the cot- 
Uton operatiors at New Bsdford, Ma.ss., 
and other New England towns, over 
the re.duction in wages. 

At the annual meeting of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce the resolutions 
favoring reciprocity with Canada were 
unanimously adopted. 

The Cleveland Music Hall, which was 
built in 1885, at a cost of $60,000, was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. It 
had a seating capacity of seven thou- 
sand. 

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage, the noted 
divine of Washington, and Mrs. ELmora 
McCutcheon Collier of Allegheny City 
were married at Pittsburg, oa Satur- 
day. 

“Gray Gables," the summer home ot 
ex-President Cleveland, at Buzzard's 
Bay, has been vlsiteu by burglars, who 
ransacked the house tram attic to cellar 
and made good their escape without 
leaving the slightest clue to their iden- 
tity. 

The propo-sitiou now before tho New 
York State Legislature to legalize Sun- 
day tlieatricals in New York city has 
evoked a storm of protests from the 
theatrical profession, who dislike tho 
idea of lo.sing their one day of rest. 
They will ask the clergy to assist them 
in a crusade against the proposal. 

In the United States Senate on 
Thursday, Senator Caffrey, of Lou- 
isiana, speaking on the immigration 
bill, said; "No immigrant not a pauper 
or insane, or diseased or criminal, 
should be turned away from our shores. 
This bill is the cry of proi-.rastinntion 
and selfishness. It is another form of 
the mania of protection.” 

GENERAL. 
Yellow fever has disappeared from 

Jamaica. 
Dr. Schweniiiiger «ays Prince Bis- 

marck's comdiltiion is not serious. 
Disastrous floods are reijorted from 

Perpiginan, on the Spanish frontier of 
France. 

Duke Alfred of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
has been ordered to Egypt by the doc- 
tors. 

Tho Russian aitmy has sent a costly 
sword as a present to King Menelik of 
Abyesiinia. 

Successful observations of the .solar 
eclipse were made in India and other 
parts of the globe. 

One Catholic priest was shot and 
three woomded during vespers in a 
Catholic church, at Corfu, Island of 
Corfu, Greece. 

Tlhe Australian gold yield for the 
month of Noveml^r was; Queensland, 
78,024 ounces; West Australia, 75,040; 
Victoria, 70,177. 

An eighteen-year-oId English colon- 
ist in Australia, has been sent to jail 
for a term of years for flogging three 
native women servants to death. 

Bucharest ha.s been imitating Paris 
by having a duel between journalists. 
Being less skilful than their French 
originals, however, one combatant un- 
fortunately killed tho other. 

A Cannes despatch, speaking of Mr. 
Gladstone's health, says:—"He is ex- 
tremely weak and .so dejected as a re- 
sult of neuralgic pains, that he has 
expressed a desire that all were over." 

Messrs. Hickie and Prunty, who es- 
caped the massacre of the British sur- 
vey party which was attacked by na- 
tives at Mekran, on January 12, have 
reached Ormara, on the Arabian Sea. 

There was a severe earthquake shock 
on Monday at Argenta, Italy, eighte»m 
miles south-east of Ferrara, A church 
and several buildings were wrecked, 
and some persons were injured. 

During the past week the deaths 
from the bubonic plague at Bombay 
numbered 851. ITrom all causes 
there were 1,540 deaths. The exodus 
is increasing, and business is stag- 
nant. 

Tho Vatican statistician announces 
that last year the Congregation of Car- 
dinals received 490 applications for the 
annulment of marriage, took alout 
half of them into consideration, and 
cut the bonds In only six eases. 

It Is reported that Japan has pur- 
chased the Brazilian cruiser, Abreu, 
now buiWing on the Tyne, for £370,000, 
and has also liought the Brazilian iron- 
clads Deodora and Floriano, wnich are 
constructing in France. 

Considerable surprise has been caus- 
ed at Berlin, by a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, to the Cologne Gazette 
announcing tlmt Russia has formed 
a new army cori>s on the German 
and Austrian frontiers at Vilna and 
Kieff. 

Emiiress Augusta Victoria's latest 
birthday present from her husband is 
a bracelet seven, minia- 
tui-es of her children painted on ivory 
and set in jewels. From the middle 
picture hangs the portrait of the Kai- 
ser in a heart-shaped medallion. 

A stvordfisli weighing 2070 iiounds 
was lately brought to the market at 
'Taiping, in the Straits Settlements. It 
was 30 feet long, the flesh and bones 
weighed 900 catties, or 1200 pounds; the 
fat 230 catties, the entrails 400, 
and tile sword 30 catties. 

According to a special despatch re- 
ceived from Berlin, it is semi-official- 
ly announced in that city that Ger- 
many will not object to the appoint- 
ment of Prince George of Greece as 
Governor of the island of Crete, “pro- 
vided tl^e other powers unanimously 
consent." 

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies 
on Friday, the Premier, Marquis di 
on Friday, the Premier, Marquis di 
Rudini, explained that the recent dis- 
orders in the Italian provinces were 
due to the dearness of food and lack 
of employmen.t, owing to the retrench- 
ments in public expenditures. 

A letter has been received at Brus- 
sels, from Arongai, dated November 18, 
which reports that the insurgents have ■ 
attacked and defeated a detachment ^ 
of the Congo State troops north of the 
Lake, killing their commander, Baron I 
D’Hanis personally undertook punitive , 
operations from Lakandu in the Many- i 
ema district. I 

BRITISH TROOPS TRAPPED. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE FIGHTING ON 

THE INDIAN FRONTIER 

Brave Men Plnceii at a nisatlvaiitnjte and 
Shot Down — Itloiintoioons Country a 
Croat Help to the Afrltll.t — Thrilling 

Acoonnt of a Oesperate struggle. 

The troops breakfasted early and 
started at about seven a. m. Withia 
about two miles of camp they encount- 
ered opposition, and dispositions were 
made to attack, writss a corre.spondent 
of the London Times. The artillery, 
escorted by the Fifteenth Sikhs, climb- 
ed a steep hill on the right and, com- 
ing into action against groups discer- 
uible ou the lower sloiies of the moun- 
tain, speedily dispersed them. The 
Dorsets were sent to the left to make 
tnat flank secure, tho Northamptens 
aud Sappers advanced in the centre, 
and the Thirty-sixth Sikhs on their 
right. The enemy, as usual, gave way 
before this direct attack, and by eleven 
a.m., the summit of the mountain had 
been gained with only trifling casual- 
ties. Th.e survey party at once got 
to work, and Sir William Lockhart ar- 
rived later and joined Brigadier-Gen- 
eral Westmacott on the crest of the 
ridge, whence a fine view was obtain- 
able of the country beyond. 

So far so good, If onily we could al- 
ways advance and never retire I So 
long as we front our foes and attack 
them and press them, no matter what 
the odds, so long do they acknowledge 
our superiority and yield to the inevi- 
table. But our first movement in 
retreat Is the signal for them in turn 
to become the assailaats. And so it 
was mow. At two p.m., the retire- 
ment commenced. The Sappers and 
the Thirty-.sixth Sikhs were first seht 
back to a position in rear, followed lat- 
er by three companiies of the North- 
amptons. Thus five companies of this 
regiment were temporarily left on the 
crest by themselves, more than enough 
to hold their own against any num- 
ber of Afridls, for there was 

STHiL PLENTY OF DAYLIGHT, 
and support was close behind. At 
this time hardly an enemy was in sight; 
but as tliese companies were gradually 
withdrawn the tribesmen appeared as 
if by magic, and, x>i'®^sing on their 
heels, delivered a hot fire at close 
ranige, causing many casualties in the 
rearmost company, commanded by 
Cai>t. Parkin. Tlie men, however, 
rallied bravely round their officer, and 
with great courage and coolness kej)t 
the foe. at bay while the wounded were 
picked up and brought along. Sergt. 
I^jinon of this pompany distin- 
guished himself by his deliberate shoot- 
ing, and set an excellent example .of 
steadiness in a trying situation which 
had the bast effect. The result was 
that the supports in rear were at least 
safely reached, auicl the casualties up 
to this time were only tea or twelve 
men wounded. 

The 'Thirty-sixth Sikhs, well posted 
now, allowed the whole of the North- 
amptons to pass through them, and, 
wliea they had given them time to 
reach the foot of the hill, followed them 
down, easily keeping the enemy at 
arm's length and incurring no casual- 
tie.s them.=elve,s. A'„ the l>ase of the 
bill they overtook tho Northamptons, 
who, encumbered by their wounded, 
had been able to move only slowly ; .so 
Caxit. Haughton, commanding the 'Thir- 
ty-sixth, again took up positions to cov- 
er their further retreat. At this point 
the ground breaks up into deep stony 
ravines. The Northamptons unfor- 
tunately elected to regain c.amp by 
marchdjiig through one of these which 
led almost directly liome from this 
point. I say “unfortunately,” because 
if attmked in such a situation the best 
and. bruvest men must be dreadfully 
handicapped ; comiianles and sections 
get broken up and separated, and re- 
gular control or united action becomes 
impos.siV>!e. And something of this 
kind happened now. It was already 
close on .six o'clock and getting dusk. 
'T)>e camp was only a short mile dist- 
ant, and, slowly trailing its weary 
length over the difficult lx>ulder- 
strewn bed of the stream, the head of 
the Northampton column was almost 
home, while the tail was still at the 
foot of the hill in touch with the cover- 
ing Thirty-.sixth Sikhs. When Col. 
Haughton, was assured l>y a re(>ort sent 
to iidm that the Northamptons were 
fairly .started, assuming them to be in 
line with the Dorsets guarding their 
right flank, he withdrew, clear of the 
ravine, and. eastward of the hill on 
which the guns had been in aedion in 
the morniug, iu order to fulfil the role 
assigned to himself of safeguarding the 
left flank of the force on 

THE HOMEWARD MARCH. 
Shortly after seven p.m. he reas'hed 
camp with his regiment. 

In the meantime a tragedy had been 
emicted in tlie centre. A body of Af- 
ridls, who had from the slopes alx)ve 
marke<l the situation, swooiied dow n on 
the Northamptons entangled in the re- 
vine, and, firing from the high Ixmks 
on the western side, they shot down 
the stretcher-parties who were nobly 
engaged in carrying off and protecting 
their wounded; and tliough officers and 
men battled bravely for honor's cause 
yet they were not fighting on equal 
terms, and the desperate struggle went 
heavily against them. At this junc- 
ture a company of the Thirty-sixth 
Sikhs, under Lieut, Vau Someren, hot 
one of those that had l>een with Col. 
Haughton, but one that had previously 
been detached to support the guns, re- 
turnexl to their aid, and, taking the 
enemy in flank and rear, extricated 
the Northamptons from their perilous 
plight. On reacliing camp, at about 
half-past seven, the roll was called, and 
it was found that I.ieut. Waddell and 
six men were killed. Lieut. 'Trent and 
thirty-one men wounded, and Lieut. 
Macintire and fifteen men missing. I 
may say here tbar, : he.se “missing" were 
all killed. A search party found their 
Ixxiies the next day in the ravine where 
the fight occurred. They had, of 
cour-'e, b.’en stiiispeil tif <dotl.ing and 
arms and .some of lliora .slasl-.e 1 with 

swords, but their bodies had n»t other- 
wise been mutilated. 

The further casualties iucurred on 
the 9th were: Dorsets—Lleuts. Ingham 
and Mercer uni six men wounded: 
Fifteenth Sikhs—Three men killed and 
three wounded ; Thirty-sixth Sikhs— 
Three men wounded. 

ENGLAND CLAIMS HER OWN. . 

EVCIT IirUI,»h Boveriiiiiciil M ill Iiisisl Ep»n 
tirent Rrltiilii’n Trcnry Righl.s. 

A despatch from London says:—In a 
speech on Wednesday night at Bolton j 
Mr. George N. Curzon referred to the 
Chinese situation in terms which, 
though not very . lucid., suggest that 
there is an intention to widen the scope 
of the utterances recently made by 
members of the Government. He said 
tha.t as the other pow ers were showing 
a disposition to acquire special advan- 
tages in China, Great Britain was en- 
titled to. claim compem»atory advan- 
tages, and to demand that privileges 

RIOTING AT ALGIERS. 

The üloh Tillnse Jew.s* Shop% and I>e"y Ihe 

Police — Clinra'‘<i hy Zouaves — Sieveral 
Killed and injured. 

A despatch from Algiers, says:—Anti- 
Jewiah riots were renewed here on Sat- 
urday. 'The mob invaded the Jewish 
quarter and pülaged the shops in the 
Rue Eabazoum, driving the Jewish mer- 
chants into the streets. A squadron of 
chasseurs were ordered to the scene and 
ci'.arged ti|B mob with drawn swords, 
but the mob re-formed further on, 
cheering for the army. Revolvers and 
daggers w'ere freely used. One man, 
who was stabbed In the back and shot 
in the head, died on the spot. Many 
were seriously stabbed, one named Cay- 
ola dying from his wounds at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Tha crowd, hearing 
of this, became dangerously exciteci, 
shouted, " They are murdering us," 
" Death to the Jews,” and resumed pll- 
lagiog. The fronts of six shops were 
destroyed, and the loot was burned. 

HEWS i'fiOI THE EAR EAST 
FRANCE AND JAPAN SEND OUT 

MORE WARSHIP’S. 

Jiip.m n.as immense' Power — Shn Will 
I'hcck iho Bu-s.slau Policy — Bcrinnii 
gilii|>.4 Mill in KI)io-C'liau Bay :iu<l Mar 

|:iomlH l.ooin. 

A despatch from Yokohrma, says:— 
A fleet of nine warships will leave in 
the course of a week for Ch nese w a- 
ters, the Mikado previously inspecting 
the Yashima aud ths Fuji, steel bar- 
bette ships. of 12,456 tons, displacement. 

Decrees have teen Issued appointing 
Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Kawakami chief 
of staff, and creating a supreme mili- 
tary advisory council, consisting of 
the Marquis Yamagata, Marquis Oya- 
ama, Marquis Baigou and Prince Ko- 
matsu. 

JAPAN PREPARED FOR W.AR. 
The London St. James' Gazette, com- 

menting upon the despatch from Yo- 
kohama saying that a fleet of nine 
Japanese warshiiis will leave Japan in 
the course of a week for Chinese wa- 
ters, says;—“Japan is prepared for 
war. That, in a nutshell, is the news 

“ I CAlilA LIAO LV/UD WOO UUXiiOU.. 

giveoi to others should not be incon- | The police repeatedly cnargsd the riot- 
sistent with British treaty rights. It ] era, but were stuDoorniy resisted and 
seemed to be thought in some quarters «;ere powerless to restore order untU 
that any foreign power might, by es- troops arrived. Several policemen 
tablisbiug what Is called a sphere of ^ere severely maltreated. Many arrests 

introduce iU own tariff and ; been made, 
set up exclusive hommercial control. ; Jewish authorities recommend their 
Such a sphere could not possibly give 1 c-o-reiigion^te 
amy Government the ri,^it to abrogate 1 . Both . , ,, . 
or curtail treaty rights posse.ssed by noting w'ere Christians and their 
others, and under her treaties Great- ^mpanions have sworn to ' avenge 
Britain enjoyed precisely tho same them. Disturbance and the looting of     ^  — 
right of entry in every port under the Jewish shops ^n tinned throughout the’ m^^t had slopped telegraphic commu- same conditions and tariff a.s any other the efforts of the troops  

—^ ,, . . I . *11 rr%.*vii.ftilf’r\..» mit r\r a ill ir% 

power. Great Britain s treaiy rights 
rendered the oiieration of spheres of in- 
fluence in China impossible. Every 
British Government might be relied 
upon to insist upon these rights. This 
remark elicited loud cheers. 

Î Jewish authorities recommend 
to remain ' from Yokohama to-day, and it Is really 
the men kuled ,, , , T • 

the first news from Japan since tha 
beginning of the Chinese crisis. It 
w as obvious tliat tho Japanese Govern- 

to quell the riots. At 10 o’clock in tho 
j evening some Jewish flour stores were 
i pillaged, and their contents thrown in- 
j to the streets. The Zouaves then 
charged the crowd wdth fixed bayonets 

nication, w'hich it never does except 
w^hen mobilizing the army or navy. 
That Is precisely what it has teen do- 
ing. It is almost certain that the 
destination of the fleet Is Wei-Hai- 

From the foregoing it apjjeara to be 
Great Britain’s intention not only to 
keep the existng treaty ports opien, as 
the speech of Sir- Michael Hicks-Beach, - , . . . 
has been widely interpreted to mean, | being sent to the spot, 
but to iasist upon having whatever there have arrests. The „   maintenance of order has been entrust 

and dispersed it, many persons being 
injured. At tbs moment this despatch AVeL, and there is no doubt the move- 

.xicai- xiiiLcuuo luooii.iixu ,ji±i .V. ^ sent, 11 o'clock, the rioters are reas-I meat means that the status quo LB 
keep the existng treaty ports open, as oh to© quap and setting fire china, so far as Alanchuria and Cores 

- - Already concerned, shall not be altered by 
Russia or any combination of 
Russia's allies, in defiance of Great 
Britain and Japan, so long as the de- 
fender's policy Is equality of opportun- 
ity in China, they are In a position 
to enforce their claims." 

JAPAN'S FIGHTING STRENGTH, 
'j'he St. Jam-as’ Gazette also gives 

preminenre to a list of the ships in 
the Japaniscie navy, poanting out its 
immense lighting strength, and says; 
—“Even with Great Britain a (mere 
sympatoetic onlooker, it is probable 
Japan could finish off all the Russian 

says;— ; and German warships east of the Suoa 
“A calim-survey of toe situation os canal in short order. Great Britain, 

even including toe Powerful, has noù 
a vessel iu the North Pacific capable 
of standing in battle line against three 
battleships which Japan ixxssesses.” 

It is reported that Japan has pur- 
chased toe Brazilian cruiser Abreu, 
now building on to© 'J’yne. for £370.- 
COJ, and has also bought the Brazillao 
ironclads Deodora and Floriano, which 
are constructing in Franca. Agents 

ri.gh'ts anybody else obtains in the fu- 
ture in every Chinese port. 

Some of the morning newspapers, in 
their editorial comments on the speech, 
shy at “ compensatory advantages," 
The Standard a 'Tory organ, suggests 
that it would be more accurate to say 
consequential guarantees. 

Mr. Curzon, referring to tho negotia- 
tions for a loan, said:—“We have 
every reason and right to hope tbat 
they will bo successful." 

TO PUSH THE WORK. 

Small Army o!'Lalioiirors Already Hu Itonfe 
to llie Tiik'tii. 

A d-esfiatch from Montreal says:— 
Extraoriiina.ry m-easures will );e taken 
by M-sssrs. Mackeazi© and Mann to en- tion in whicSi it is clear that one or 
sure toe.completion, of the Yukon rail- the other will have to civa way. ft 

©d to th© military, 

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA 

I'ro.Hprcis of a I6<s War O ver tlie Alilnene 
IlifflU'ully. 

The Loudon Dallly Standard in an ed- 
iitorial on Saturday presents w'hat is 
presumably th© official Conservative 
view of too Chinese situation. It 

it exists on the spot scarcely encoui'ages 
the hope that by tha mere lapse of time 
everything will arrange itself. Russia 
and Great Britain are now- in a posi- 

way by Sejitember 1st. Mr. Mann left ' ought not to be Great Bri-ta'iU, If our 
on toe Canadian Pacific railway for ' 
■Vancouver, and. all day Thur.sday the 
transcontinental wires were kept busy 
hurrying men and sui>pU-es to the 

of toe Spanish Government ha.e been 

front. It is understood that a small 
army <>f lalxirers and waggon t©am.s 
that have i>sen working on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass road are already moving to- 

Foreigu Offloe on unis occasion permits 
the threats of the Czar's Charge-di'Af- j ^o-ndon trying to arrange for the 
faiies to coerce the Tsung Li Yamen [ourebase of these vessels, but it is un- 
luto a rejection of our terms, there v\dll derstood that they were unable to 
be a.n end, to our influence at the Im- i necessary money. 
perlai court. It is not the first, but it 

wards too Yuke'n. In six weeks a is unquestloinably to© crucial trial of 

FRENCH SHIPS FOR CHINA. 
A siiecial despatch from Paris says 

T . 1 1 u X 1 1 I J c ' , . orders have been received at Charbourg road has ta oomipleted from siren,gth. St. Petersburg naa chosen i xoiiion, respectively, to immedi- 
Viangel I.ake le-slm, nearly 3()0 ermnnri unH thrown Hmvn ‘ fhrt hnfHAs.hina l^rnl 

miles, a<n)d it is »x{;e-cted that tliou- 
samls of men will take advantage of 
this to go as far as TesLin lakje this 
wdn-ter. During th© .summer, as the j 
railw-ay is iiuttoiirl inward, travellers 
can go to the eiUl of toe line and then ’ 
go by wagg-On road to tha lake. It is j 
understood that Mr. Thomas Whifca, C. 
E., of St. Tluoima.s, Ontario, has been ' 

■engaged t>y Messrs. Mackenzie and 

too ground and thrown down the chal- 
lenge. 

Th© Standard, continuing, says that 
there is no lack of means for assert- 
ing in action th© prineijile that has 
been so unequivocally expressed in the 
words: “If necessary, at the cest of 
war,” uttered by Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach recently, and concludes:—"Ja- 
pan is stated, to be acting in concert 
with the United States during the dip- Manm as chief engineer of construe- , i^j^atic stru^le with the Tsung Li 

biom. 

ALL CLEARED UP. 

t'lar Miys SI» Hontllctnl' Any KIIKI is to be 
i'eareil Over Jiipii’i, 

A de.siratc.h from St. Petersburg says 
toe Czar, speaking at a private gath- 
ering of tlie officers of the Praohra- 
jensky Regianent, said:—“I wanted 
long ago to a'x»pt your attention; but 
events w-ere weighing heavy on my 
mind, particularly dlffioultio.s with Ja- 
X>an. Now, toaiik God, all is cleared 
up, and no conflict of any kind, is to 
le feared.’’ 

Yamen. The naval strength of the 
twm States interested in maintaining 
inviolate the status quo is overwhelm- 
ing. If, unhappily, th© question >of 
mastery has to be decided by force, 
it is hard to see how the policy of com- 

! mercial liberty and equality can be 
I resisted.” 

LAB0ÜI AT THE COAST. 

Big Ui'inniiil Ukcly Uiirliux Ike roiiilits 

Siiuiiuer. 

There Is likely to lie a big demand 
for labour from British Columbia dur- 
ing the coming seasm. The Briii.sh 
Columbia Mills, limber, and Trading 
Company, of Vancouver, B.C., require 
atxmt 100 men t-i w-ork in the British 
Columbia w'oods. getting out the Doug- 
las firs, for which that country is not- 
ed, and they have been comi;elled to 
go all toe way to Montreal to try and 
secure them, a.s all the spare people 
in British Columbia have turned their 
atbentipn to the Klondyke. 

MUTINY ON BOARD STEAMER. 

Ar- Thlrtec» .11. iiiUcr.it of ii Brltluk Crew 
vestrti ill Balliiiiore. 

A de-spatch from Baltimore, Md„ says: 
The British steamer Ursula Bright, ;;“tcreslroin Parirsay toat^torrép^ 

ately prepare the battleships Bruii , 
and Vauban to reinforce the'French* 
squadron in th© far East. 

'The Bruix i.s a steel vessel of 4,754 
tonn displacement, and 9,049 indicated 
heu'se-power. Her speed is estimated 
at over 18 knots, and sh© carries a 
crew of nearly 400 men. 

'The Vauban'is a steel vessel of 6,208 
tonfi, and 4,560 indicated h-orse-power. 
Her nominal speed is about 141-2 knots, 
and .s)i6 carries a crew of 440 men. 

'The Bruix and Vauban sailed 
China on January 24. Admira. 
Beaumoinn, baa been appointed Co. 
mander-in-Ohief of toe French squad- 
ron in th© far East. H© w-ill hoist his 
flag on boaril the Vauban. 

A special despatch from. Shanghai, 
dated Friday, says that France has 
purchased three Chinese steamers, and 
is trying to acquire others for conver- 
sion into transports. According to th© 
same despatch the Japanese squadron 
sailed from Yokohuka on Saturday for 
Chinese waters. ‘ .The morning papers 
comment editorially upon the menac- 
ing aspect of affairs in China. Do- 

thirty days from Havre, arrived here }g current thei'e that China is trying 
on Friday. Thirteen members of her ^ by the offer of high interest, to obtain 

. 1 -.i f . a loan without assistance, and without crew, chargeii w,to mutinous conduct. guarantees that Ruskia and Eng- 
were taken aboard the iiolice boat Lan- , demand. 
nan, and conveyed to the office of the ■ Gi:RiMAN SHIPS AT KIAO-CHAU. 
British Consul. Captain Whitson laid j ^ despatch froan Berlin, says:—The 
charges again.st them, aud to-morrow Berliner Ncust NachricEten announces 
a naval court, consisting of two Bri- j that the German warships are still 

r. 0..1 ’sounding Kiao-Chau bay, adding that 

will tr.v their cases. The crew were fixed, and that the Government Intends 
shipi>ed at Sunderland, England, in that the construction of the commercial 
Jply, the. agreement not to extend be- ’ port shall be borne by private com- 
yond December 3isl, or as soon there- I panics. It is further stated that on© 
after as they should reach a port of company has already been formed to 
the United Kingdom. 'The steamer left construct th© docks. 
Havre on Decemtor 22nd, and the men LOAN PROSPEai'S NOT BRIGHT, 
after demanding their discharge, re- 
fused to work. 

HUNDREDS REFUSED. 

Meiiiiicr Oregon b'niU froiti Porllaml 

I'rowiieil Willi I*n.ss<*i»gers jinil Freiglil. 

A despatch from Portland, Ore., 
says:—'The steamer Oregon, sailed for 
Alaska on Sunday night with four 
hundred and fifty passengers, and 1,- 
250 tons of general merchandise and 
baggage. Fifty head of live stock was 
aI.so part of the cargo. No le.s.s tiian 
three hundred people who applied for 
passage were refused, and liundreds of 
tons of freight Were lying on the 
docks nwa'itlng transportation to the 
goldfields. The demand for lumber in 
Alaska is eiiorihousi’-but steamships 
refuse to carl'y it, préferring to take 
less bylky freight, leaving-tiie lumber 
for sailing vessels. ■ 

A PHOTOGRAPHER'S REASON. 

BURIED IN A SNOWSLIDE. 

Tw» .1lliiei‘s Killed in an Avalanelie Iu 

Itrlli.k l iiliiinliia. 

A despatch from Y'mir, B.C., says: 
—Men are digging in a snowsiide at 
th© Consolidated Alabama mine, five 
miles from here, for the bodies of 

I Charles Wagner, a mining man of 
Spokane; and J. J. Lunz, wh-> is be- 
lieved to have come from Escanaba. 
Mich. They arrived here Pecemi er 
6th, and left with a packer for the 
mine. That was the last seen of them 
alive. As they failed to t-jme to town 
for their mail, fears were' aroused, 
and Friday a part}- went up the moun- 
tain to the mine, i hey found a snow- 
slide had swept doivn the mountain 

, and wrecked the blacksmith shop. 'The 
]■ cabin was not struck and in it were 
j found tho men’s coats, watches, mon- 
j ey, and supplies. 

AS I'HINGS GO. 
Photographer—There goes Bummer, 

confound him ! He owes me for a dozen ; 
jiictures. I 

Advi.ser—M'liy'don’t you get square! 
with him'by posting ui> one of h'ispl;otos ! 
laiteled, “ Not i aid for ; 

Pboiographer—H'ra ! that wouldn't 
hurt him any. The pictures don’t look i ing fellow ;u-. ompauing him? 
!M bit like him. J That's the m.unlier of the Cabinet,. 

i A despatch from Rekiin Isays :—Th© 
! prospects of the British loan are not 
j bright. 'The British and Japanese Min- 
I isters are acting in concert in th© mat- 
j ter. The loan will be (if arranged) at 
i 3 per cent, and will be issued at par. 
j GERMANY'S ACTION. 
! A despatcli from Berlin, .says:—'Tli© 
following semi-official announcement 
wa.s made oin Mc-n.tay:—"The statement 
regarding Germany’.s intention to open 
the port of Kiao-Chau to the commerce 
of tlie world are practically correct. 
Germany derires that its ix>licy in 
China should be of a libéral character, 
not interfering with th© commerce of 
other nations.” 

AN EXAMPLE FOR OTHERS. 
'The London. Timas é.iitbrially on 

Monday morniug says;—“YV© ‘are glad 
to learn from various trustworthy and 
mutually independent sources that tha 
rumours of Germany’s intention to 
open Kiao-Chau to Ih© world's com- 
merce are well founded. If th-isf de- 
cision is maintained. Kiap-Chau will 

' probably become a great, busy, and 
' flourishing entrepot of the Vorld'.s 
i trade, a northern Hong Kong, ! 'Ti e 
; wisdom of toe decision cannot be doiilit- 
! ©d. It will tep-d to improve the unnec- 

Who is your distinguished friend ? , ëssaîhiy fitrainei^ relations lietv, ten 
Oh, he's private secretary to one of. England aud ciêrmhhy. I*'.jj* ^ 

the Cabinet membeiM. i hoped that other nations win ."**ûiv 
An/I who is ill© insignificant look- Germany’.s examp.'e. and that the far 

j Eastern que.sticn may thereby b© 
, greatly 'impllfied.'' 



Ontario Elections Corning Sure. News from the Klondike. 
CREAT CHEAP SALES AT THE GOOD LUCIC STORE. 

On© hundred boxes New Japan Tea just received. 65 cases of Boots and Shoes. New Dress Goods, 
Flannelettes, Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Tweeds and Over-allings, just opened. Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing. We guarantee our Family Flour and Rolled Oats to be the best. 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
GLEUGARSy f ABIES’ INSTITUTE. 

A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute was 
held at Maxville on Thursday, January 27th, 
ID the P* bile Hall. Mr. U. A. McKae, presi- 
dent, in the chair. 

An address of welcome was given bv D. 
Robertson, Reeve, in which he stated that In 
giving then a hearty welcome, he but spoke 
the sentiments of the people In the vicinity. 

Replied u> by Mr. R. J. McRae \ 
Mr. A. W Peart, B A., of Rurlinaton, Ont., 

spoke on • Under-draining.” He said drains 
ma.\ be divided Into t wo classes, single, and 
those toe t are comnlete in their construction. 
A single drain may be us d to draw water 
OUI of laud made wet bv the soakage from , 
higher land adjoining, for instance, 1 n a fieM ! 
is a strip oi elevated ground, sandy orgravel- 
ly loam, which is porous; Immediately below 
this Is a low-lying soil of gravelly loam, with 
a clay sub-soil. Aftor heavy rains, or in 
the spring, the water runs through the 
porous higher soils, to the lower non-porous 
soli, and unable to escape ih surface soil, 
soon becomes water logged and unfit for 
cultivation or growth. A single drain run 
alODfcî theh)Otof a rldt-e to intercept water 
and carry n nway, the same »'s single drain 
wll ' do with water in the hollow.s of rolling 
ground. Use 2 In. and 3 in. tile according lo 
lay of land and quantity of water. 

A co oplete system of drains Is adopted 
when the soil Is more < r less all wet, and un- 
fit U) producean averagecrop. Drainsshouid 
const>t K>{ a main and several branch drains, 
laid at a regular distance «part, anu empty- 
Irg into the main one. The average dtpth 
of main 1s about 3 feet, to.get a fall ofat le.tst 
an Inch to ihe rod. u.'jiuff 3-in'*h tiles; at the 
outlets wrioilr n pipe should be used 6 fee’ 
long.Ivi lix If lumber, wLh a - rate at outlet 
end ot l••u:^ uails or spikes I of an inch apart 
lo prevent'entry of rats’, &c. The brunch 
drains should not be laid as deèply as the 
main by two or Wiree inches to accelerate 
the water and avoid depositing oi mud at 
junction, should not entir main at right 
angles, bu at an acute angle; should' have 
at least an Inch lall t«> the rod; the better 
the fall the more permanent the drain ; 2 In. 
tlle-should be used; must be guided by the 
Character < f the so 1 as t6 distance apart. 
As a rule a drain dr tws water off on either 
side the square of Us depth. A 3-îoot drain 
would be (ffecllve' 9 feet on each side 
thaï would make branehes 18 feet apart. 
OP heavy clav soil, as close as 15 or 16 feet; 
sandy loams, 25 or 30 feet apart affords a 
thorough drairiHge. Ills good to lays-raw 
over the lile before covering wUh stiffish 
eart h to a depth r»f 10 or 12 inches, when it 
should be well trampled ; tne straw prevents 
the K ols from washing into the tile throngii 
thejoints. 

now TO DRAIN. 
Fir t get an outlet, then find out what fall 

to the r* d Is needed ; if you cannot get a fall. 
It is a waste of time and money to dig the 
drHin ; lu case of a heavy nalur-tl tall, a 
spirit level may. not be necessary, but where 
th*-fall is not. great, never attempt to drat" 
without the level. In sighting the level, he 
man that uses the level stands at one ud 
and looks toward"'-'the outlet, where anoiher 
man stands with long stake, and with ano- 
ther stick lowe» s or raises as necessary then 
measure from top of the spirit level to the 
ground, and also to the top of the stick to 
the ground ; t he dUfert-nce 1« t he fall between 
the two points. Diains should he put in 
wheh the ground Is as free irom water as 
possible, \uguat > nd :jeptember Is the best 
time ; start a drain, to save labor, by going 
a round or two with the plough, ploughing 
as deeply and narrow as pos'lble. It Is ne- 
cessary to dig lighter or deeper, according to 
the undulation ol the surface of the soli, if 
ucjjL regular, ihe fine soli will block It up. 

Tlie cost of under-draiumg varies with the 
nature of the ground. If 3 f*^et <ieep and 
laterals 25 feet apart, the cost, would be from 
40c to ÔÜC. a part, and per acre, from $40 to 
$50. It you do your own drainl g it would 
cost you 10 cents U ^s per rod, or $:0 per acre 
It does not pay lo drain land wmeh is cum 
paratlveiy dry or rolling, or if it has natural 
drainage. 

one of iho benefits or under-draining Is, it 
allows you to cultivate land from a week tu 
ten days earlier In spring, and enables one to 
work it at other }-OH«ons of the year, (other- 
wise it would be in a muady condition), as a 

a’esult, an earlier harvest, which means a 
neavier yield and a belter quality oi gram; 
frosts aré avoided, which might blight the 
crop; wet soil is cold, much colder than dry 
soil. Drainage a so enriches soli from as- 
pbospheric sources. R.ln falls instead of 
running over the surface as in wet land pass 
through the soil, carrying with them nitric 
and carbonic acid and ammonia from the 
air, which am absorbed by the earth and 
used for plant food, the air also circulates 
through ihe soil, enrichii<g with its food ladeu 
element; it also renders the appilcaiiou oi 
manure much more effecilve, as they are 
more readily decomposed to nourish the 
plant. It is dliticult to over-estimate the 
value of uuderdralning. 

Mr. Linton’s address was upon breeding 
an » feeding domestic animals. He claims 
that the head of the animal is an Index to 
its character, and that he requires a strong 
bony head in all male animals, so that they 
can transmit th^^lrown indivldualUy t • their 
offspring with a gicat. degree of certainty. 
He illustrated the survival of the fittest ; b.v 
breedii g irom sirongest males; Inbreeal .g 
will not deaenerale the animals; theeqii lib- 
Tium ol ilio race is kept up by laws of na 
tural selection All pure bred animals of th** 
different breeds, truce to a very lew ludi 
victuals ot that, bned; lo establish a breed 
you must breed in and in; he claims that 
Ontario Is the br- eding gnmnd lor this whole 
American continent, and that th*‘ Ameri- 
cans will have to pat ronize the breed-rs oi 
Ontario for all tune When you commence 
to breed, make up your mind whai kind you 
like best.land always select » male anlioai oi 
that breed. He aiso illusirated how all he 
different breeds liad been formeii.and show- 
ed bow he chtfert ni conditions of llte under 
which they had liven, had more to do.iu the 
forming of the breed I imn I he hand of man, 
yei we have had -ome very eminent men in 
the developing of the different breeds, men 
wh<‘like H roller or a Landseer could place 
these subjects • n canv s. What these men 
did by ilulr brush, Ihe earlier breeders did 
tliiough the 1 ving agencies of the animals 
themselves. Given a b- aullful horse or cow 
Potter and Landseer could puion canvHsand 
Impiovo it if they liken ; given a selection of 
m«le and female, the earl er breeders could 
put them together so as to produce similar 
or improved forms in the progeny. » his is 
fHculiy required in a first-class breeder at 
the present day. 

Mt-ssrs. D. M. McPherson, A M. Campbell 
and VV. J. McNaughton engaged in the dis- 
•eussion. 

In the evening a second meeting was held, 
when iho large Public Hall was crowded. 
Music was furnished by Mr.and Mrs.Gordon 
Ferguson on the violin and piano Mr. Me 
Lean sang a song, and Mr. Anderson, of Do- 
miniunvith%* SKUK a comic eong which 
brought down the house. 

Mr. A. d. Campbell gave bis opinion and 
suggestion on lusUtute work. 

Mr. Linton spoke about small trulU, aud 
showed hour to prune by presenting a branch 
Ol a tree and denioustratlng the work. 

Mr. A W Pearl spoke of an agricnltural 
•dacatlOD, which showed how men advanced 
by education in agriculture. Forty-seven 
joined the Institute. This was a most sue- 
oesbful meeting. 

DADKKlTir. 
Two very successful meetings were helvJ at 

IialkelMi mi Friday,.1 n. 28'b. In the after- 
noon the School-house ns filled by a very 
lutelllgent company of farmers, who showed 
Iheir interest in tlm success of agriculture 
by lUelr questiODH. .Mr. R. F. Mo<iae, Presi- 
deui. opened Uie meetli g, aud c dlcd noon 
Mr. \Vm. Haukln to give tue addrets of wel- 
«mie, 

Mr. ILmkiri had much pleasure on behali 
of the community In exloudlag a hearty^ wel- 
ooino to the delegates, knowing that their 

coming was to advance the cause of agricul- 
ture, as it was the largest interest, In fad, 
the baokhone of the country. As the dele- 
gates came with minds filled with know- 
ledge, he extend^'d a double welc >me, and 
hoped their meeting would be satisfactory, 

Mr. R. F McRae replied brl TIy. 
Cattle Feeding was talten up by Wm. Lin- 

ton. He was delighted K) see so many stal- 
wart farmers. Farming was the noblest pro- 
fession, as it was an honorable one. With 
regard to feeding and iireedlng domestic ani- 
mals, they are essential aud go together. In 
selecting male animals to breed from, if a 
horse, bull or boar, he .selecti'd one with a 
strong Individualty. He referred toeiydes- 
dales, whicn as his liearers were ScoU h they 
no doubt imported. He wanted a horse or 
bud with a strong head, if they had a strong 
head they had a .strong body and lodividual- 
ty »n t'>p pa^ k.s in the Old Country thedeer 
wentf(«r hundreds of years breeding. You 
generally found that the strong buck served 
the doe, and kept the weakest on one side If 
the weaker serv»-d the doe the progeny would 
lose vigor and vitality. He In this way illus 
Irated'the survival of the fiuesr, The laws 
of natural selection he lllust-ated by saying 
that a strong man- married-a weak, puny 
woman, and vica. versa, thus an equllib-riurn 
was kept up. Where he oarne from, several 
gentlemen had impoTied 'Clydesdaies, and 
they tried to have the mares, flue animals 
served by the fines' horses. You cannot per 
petnate in this way. . By a diagram of a bull 
he showed tne strong points In feeding for 
English market,they bred tiie sht’.rihbrus, as 
beef cattle. For beef he wanted particularly 
strong on the back or lop., where beef was 
moo valuable and the mest money made, 
You want rich milk for butier and nheei^, 
the feeder breeds for beef and gets the best 
reiurns. In forming a b.reed yon find almost 
all breeds spring from a few animals; condi- 
tion" of life has as much lO do as the hand of 
man in breeding In Scotiand sbe^^p were 
brought into England and fed He himself 
was interested in breeding, but he was also 
inter-sted in purchasing stecs for other 
parties, which he did in Hovember, and they 
stayed there for several months; he bought 
animals weighing 1000 lbs. up. He compli- 
mented 1). M. Macpherion as a breeder and 
farmer, aud thought they should have him 
in the west. For practical purposes a cross 
of a shorthorn with a com'«.on cow was all 
right. They fed pure shorthorn calves, ah» 
at eleven months thej^ sold from $65 to $1(K). 
He before depression, sold animals- at $3)0, 
and,bo had sold at $800, those animals went, 
to the ranches, where they were feed!i g for 
beef. \ scrub or cull was the worst animal 
to breed from, either for beef or milk, he has 
poor Individually. If breeding Ayrshires, 
Jerseys or flolsteins, keep on ‘f tiie, breeds 
are good. If you start an anodifr breed, g t 
the best you can lost^rt with. He’pieferre 
as feeders a wliite or roan, in Western S'ates 
they liked red When buying, he took them 
ho»»ie,d' horue’d lhem,puton a metallic tag 
with name on it, and let them run Iq a large- 
house .all wlnier, fed th -m ensI age,oll meal, 
pea meal,cut hav and rooi.s, ihey led them 
60 as they could get the very best prie -, in 
England they wanted thn best oi cattle, pork 
apples, &c. There is money in feeding hogs, 
nearly every farmer in his neighborhood had 
from 100 to InO hoes, HDO the.v paid well. The 
packer Wi^n'ed pigs ihin on iln^ back, but. 
sometimes the pork was rushed in and the 
price lowered, but soon stock ran low and 
price came up. Canadian breakfast bacon 
stood nearly a the fop in the Engli-h mar- 
ket; Danish was liigher, W»- stood at the 
top In cheese, apples, Ac,, and it was to stim- 
ulate them lo produce th« be>t that they 
we»e here to-day T'h Government were by 
furnishin refrigeraior cars, &o., doing all 
ihey COUKI for them,and th.^ (Jaaadian farm- 
er would be at the t 'P of me li.-it He recom- 
mended lor making pork, a gond ciover field 
In summer. He believed in sowing t^res. 
He kept his calves in the stable during the 
day, and a lo\v*-d them out at night. H • sent 
off his bogs at. six months old • ^t the factory 
they warned them IgO Ii)S. He fed Berksli'res 
for ere- ding, but he also sold to the packer. 
Turn over your money often, even if the pro 
fit is small. It cost him $2 to $2^ dollars lo 
produce a pig which sold from $4 lo $ >. They 
wauled a leaner hog in Britaiu than they 
had been producing, as they wanted lean 
pork Our p-»rk brought nearly double in 
England what fhe Ameiican pork realized. 
.\rm- ur, the great pork packer, brought a 
shipment of (Janadlan porn to Ch cago to 
ship wnth their own, to see if the E gUsh 
people knew the difference. Ho found ihat 
when hogs were In the clover field if you 
thr w a few quarts of peas in the grass, in 
summer it kept them busy. In winter he fed 
h'S pigs on clover hay ; he cut It up or steam- 
ed ii in a barrel, and thus fattened the pigs; 
shorts and clover hay was good 

W. J. McNaugUtoi.. said hay tea was good 
fur iiiile pigs 

Mr, Linton said he cut his clover liay when 
in blossom for winter use, and cured it in 
small coils. He kept his pigs well, and let 
them out. Clover is almost a perfr-ci food in 
feeding hogs. If you have no silo, put up 
in sheaves. He used to grow corn iliick, tw 
bushels to an acre, ho believed In not grow- 
ing too ih'Ck. as he showed 'rom hts own ex- 
perience ; he harrowed com ofVu aud len ^th 
ways um.il rix inches high, and then run in 
the hoe, it had a good e^^ec^ 

iMr Peart, S'tid he would give bis own ex- 
perience in mixed farming. In HaUon coun- 
ty be planted 2] acres of corn last of May; 
ploughed previ«»ua fall, someiimes in spring. 
He struck his drills with the plough as he 
hiruck Ihe inots'ure and was generally sure 
of a crop. He harrowed le glhwise an<l 
cro.sswise and then rolled. Ho planted one 
r)ush*d to the acr< , and got accustomed to the 
quantity to use In drill. He cut it when iu 
full bloom, and he did so as when iu b oorn 
the nitrogen was stored there, and was best 
distributed in the plant. He cut last week in 
August. He cut it a row at a t me, two rakes 
to a sheaf. He let it lie on the ground so as 
water would pass off. He then shocked up 
and laid In field one mouth. He stood his up 
in his mow on top. He found cuUlug in 
bloo n was best; later on it was woody. He 
kep’ his sheafs up straight in his mow, 
which was 12 x -47 feet, an i lifted it up with a 
rack lifter 

Mr. Linton found tliat by running wires 
across at short distances, and alter keeping 
it thus awhile, I hey changed it by moving 
the wires. He oim.sidt"rod sod the best for 
corn; they ploughed in fall and ag-ain later 
befoie frost; they drew mauure out whether 
on snow or b.ire ground, and spread it ; the 
1 quid manure got down quick 

Mr. D. M. Macpiierson said wuen they had 
as here, deep snow aud floods, it washed 
away. 

Mr. Linton did not work the manure in. 
but used the disk harrow, and when ready 
run in plough and sowed corn. The ground 
gbsorbod the liquid manure, 

Mr. 1). M. Micpherson said that iSIr. Linton 
had stirred up important topics. He said we 
should look for Increased profits ; it should 
be the watchword of legislators aud busines" 
men. When the farmer gain* greater profit 
from bis land, be attuiMS a greater basis ol 
profit. Anything that tends to increase the 
profits of the farmer, puts iu their hands a 
condition to boy more, aud It extends pros- 
(>erity In all kinds of trade. He illustrated 
by 10 acres ordinary even and 10 acres Im- 
proved, aud also L acre hay, 1 acre corn, and 
8 acres grain. One of these lu acres will feed 
5 cattle at $20 for 5 to 6 mouths; the cost la 
raising, producing and feeding, lO aertrs can- 
not be haudled for les^ than $90, where you 
have to hire, leaving $10 cash profit., but as 
jou sell $lu fertility oiTthe 10 acres, there is 
practically no profit; he tooK ID acres worked 
ou au Unproved basis, 3 acres hay and 7 
acres corn, purchased feea $250. U> manage 
tb 10 acre.s cost $100, this feeus 31 cafMe,at 
$20 eMch, $6*0, cost of work and purchased 
ivel $3’KI, or a profit of $25^1. and the fertili- 
zing benefii $200 of purcu*ij>ed iee»l,$450 for 
lo acres With 100 acres, 23 corn, 12^ of grain, 
21 of hay. aud 37^ pasture. Iu suppiv of all 
animal food, is7o conditions are necesssry, 
bulk and food ; U you feed hay and oats, you 
have all (he eeseuUals to feed a horse, lou 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. 

FENCINGS 

Mannfactnred Mid Sold by 
THI ONTARIO WIR€ FENCING CO.. LTD. 

Pictou. Oatarlo. 

AS WEI.L AS 

McMullen’s'Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MüCH LO'IVER this year than ever before. . 

J5©“THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 
12-if. 

FARi FOR SALE. 

CLEARING SALE! 
B. Simon, Greenfield, hae just 

received another lot of Fresh Ja- 
pan Tea, (this season’s) which he 
is offering at the lowest prices, to 
make room for a large Stock of 
Spring Goods. 

■ All Winter Goods will be dispo.sed of at Cost. 
Highest Price paid for Farm Produce. 

B. s-sr^opi', ^ CREEPJFi €LD. 

mîË GOOD VALUE 
r LOW PRIC 
Then’s the Tim© to Buy 

A fine Blue or Black Beaver 
T Overcoat for only 

A Nobby Frieze Overcoat at only S8*00 
Heavy Tweed Suit for winter wear 

SI4 éL S16 
S3 to S6 Be.st assortment of Paulings 

Parties desirous of having Cloth 
for Suits, Overcoats, &c,, cut, can 
have same done at my establish- 
ment on the shortest notice, 
and at Reasonable Prices. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

F. E. CHARRON. 
Post-office Block, - - Alexandi’ia. 

can grow I acre of corn and t acT*' of h.ay 
cheaper than y«>u can grain ; grow ihem ano 
buy coarse leed. H to>jk I acre ol ground 
(go d). sow it to tares or peas, 2 bushels, 
with 12 pounds Ciover, 6 lbs. mammoth, and 
6 lbs. red, with 10 lbs timothy, p!i.»ugh in fall, 
sow ea> Iy in spring; have 4 broo I sows aud 
3) little pigs, cost of crOD, $12 I bor, buy 
heavy feed $30, cost of iee«lin< $10 m we, the 
acre c>»stH $72 If .vou sell • he hogs at 17 » lbs. 
each, and deduct 23 lbs. weight or pig before 
feeding, earn pitr ha." gained 150 lbs., or -l.oOO 
at ÔC , say .$200, less co-.t $72. $12S for acre, 
ad»l $40 of lertility, $1''18 ; the pig"-should be 
vvirnd. This was a practical »esult which he 
h id tested for two years. Tne conditions 
might not always bo favorable, but we tonU 
the risk. On ground where he ba i kept pigs 
he hari sown timothy and clov-r, and tlie 
clover wa.s irczHij, the timothy prodticerl H 
loads of go(xl hay. Mr. Mncphersori wound 
tip by (Jravv.ng ;i picture of uie bright pi.os- 
pect for ih" farmer uud the country, staled 
wlialbebatl been tioing iu the Legislature t 
for ibe farm -r, asked their support, aud said 
li3 intended to meet and address them 
shortly. 

Mr. A. VV. Peart, B.,\. then spoke on mixed i 
larming, but as we had to leave on the after-1 
noon irata wo are unabU to report his rc- 
raaik.'^. I 

I'.VENING SESSION. j 
Tiie evening ses’<lon was a grand success. | 

Manyjersons could not gel into the school. ' 
Tlie first speaker was Mr. Linton, who spoke • 
on “fhe culiiirn of Apples aud vSmall Fruits.” I 
He advocated the plautiug of irees irorn ,3Mo 
to 35 fuel apart Iu buying nursery »*Lock 
select. gocHi s ralght clean stocky trees, not 
more than three years oi l ; in planting, head ' 
the trees back to 3 or 4 main braocues, cut-j 
ting each bran- h to within 5 or 6 budds of the ! 
base; also prune off the torn etida of the; 
roots, i eave a space of at leaat f-»eton| 
either side ot the rtiw so as to allow cultiva- 
tion ; and use the rest of the soil for any | 
other purpt se. vVben the trees are large 
enough, give them all the groutul. Mr. Ltn- * 
tou, in ^peaklng to farmers, emphasized i bis 
point, never use the phrase,**! am oulya 
farmer.” but say instead, •* I am a farmer. 

Mr. peart then si>oke on **l^aks on the 
Farm” He said their are some leaks oyer 
which we nave no control, bat many others 
are entirely due to ourselves. Among these 
leaks were the following Not paying strict 
enough attaiition to o*ir own bus ness, neg- 
lect in keeping accounts, lack of system, ex- 
travagance, exposure of machinery, general 
carelessness mistaken economy, growing 
aud selling low-priced products such as the 
coarse grains, instead of manafactur*ug 
them Into finished prodnets, such aspoik, 
butter, etc., which c«>mmand a good price. 
He said also that the time had come when 
tne rudiments Of agriculture should be taught 
In our rural and high schooK Xuaddressiug 
the youug men, he advised them to go slow 

about leaving the farm, and not lo be led 
away T>v the gllirer and app-»rant. prosper! 
of city life, .\fter a s<»nW by Mr. MoGillivr *y, 
a hearty voL* of t hanks was iendered the de- 
putation. The ineniing Closed by singing 
” God Save llie Queen.” 

MIDLAND ROUTE CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS. 

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway to Lo- Angelea and Other 

Points in Southern, Crtlif '.r::ia. 
Tiiese popular every Saturday Cali- 

fornia esonrsii ns for both first and sec- 
ond class passengers are " personall) 
conducied” by iut lligent, coinpeteM 
and coarleous'“ couriers,” wl;o will ai- 
tend to the wants of all passengers en 
route. Tliis is an entiiely new feature 
of tourist car service, and will be greatly 
appreciated by families or parues of 
friends traveling together, or by ladies 
traveling alone. 

The Mi'fland Route Tourist Cars are 
uptioistered sleeping cars, aud are sup- 
plied with all l.lie acces.sories necessary 
to make the journey comfortable and 
pleasant, and the sleeping berth rate is 
but $0 00 (for two persons) from Cliicago 
to California. 

-Ask the nearest ticket agent for a 
tourist car “ folder,” giving complete in- 
formation about the Midland Route, or 
address “Eastern Manager Mi.iiand 
R line,” No. 95 Adams Street. Chicago, 
III., or A .1. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Out. 1-S 

Fine tailor’s scissors for lady- or gent, re- 
gular price 40c., while they last for 13o. ; 
only one to a customer. Persian lamb 
caps, regular price JO.OO, for ^.50, at Kweo 
McArthur’s, the fashionable tailor, Maxville. 

Dr.N'TlsmY.—Dr. V. ' H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Jamaica Sarsaparilla, the newest aud best 
blood purider, 75 cents a bottle. For aala 
only by John MoLelster. chemist. 

Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 
acres cleared aud in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 

EASY TÊFî?i«8. 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

IsTO'T'IOE. 

■All parties indebted to the Estate of 
tlie late ANGUS MeINTOSK, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the resuience of 
the utider.signed, at Dalkeith, Ont., and 
settle tlie same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

iim soiEeiseii, 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK ! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.)' 

O T I C E. 
As we are obliged to move from our 

present place of ’nusiness on or about 

Feb. 25th, 1898, 
And as everything has got to be 
Sold out before then, we beg cur 
enst mere to please note some of 
our quotations liere below Thank- 
ing ttiem for their past patronage, 
and inviting tiiem now to call aud 
take advantage of our offer, viz :— 

75 MEN’S OVERCOAIS. 
75 BOYS’ 
12-3 Men’s Ulsters, which will 

be sold at whatever they 
'will fetch. 

2-50 Men’s Suits from ^3.00 up, 
also a large assortment of 
Bojs. 

OENTS’ FOBNlSIiSMOS, 
oeï oooos, oeoGEBiES. 

Our Gents’ Furnishings cannot 
be equalled, which will 
also go at a sacrifice, and 
as for Dry Goods and 
Groceries, we are almost 
Giving Them Away. 

OUB BOOTS AND SHOES 
Are aching for feet to wear them, 
and all we ask of you is to make 
us an offer. 

Also, a large assortment of Ladies 
Furs, vvtiich we are offering at 
prices which will astonish every- 
one. 

Igy* Bear iu mind that these are facts, 
as it is comonlsory that we should 
move on FEB. 25TH, 1898., 

Coal Oil, 13c; Sugar, B, 3c.; 
Granulated 4c ; Teas, 10c. and 
20c, that were sold at 2-)c. 
Flour at S2.-o0. These goods 

ft/iusî be So!d ! 
All Farmers’ Produce taken in ex- 

change. 
Green Hides from Cc. to 7c. per lb., 

md Green Furs purchased, for which 
ve will pay i-ash or trade. 

Yours respectfully, 

W. MÂMEê&M. 
46 3m. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
)F GLENGARRY, situate-in choice 

localities under a fair state tf cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, -Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAlR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

iEAT MARKET! 
AT THE OLD STAND. 

MIEDEE SAiSURiK 
Having bought out the business 

formerly carried on by'FRANCIS 

SABOURIN, is prepared to furnish 

the public with all kinds of ’ ' 

FIRST-CLASS MEATS, 

Poultry^, ^c., 
 AT TITE  

X.jO-west ‘I^ricGS 
GIVE ME A CALL. 

AMEDEE SABOURIN 
M. MUNRO, 

i^unro Mills, Ont. 
AGENT FOR THE 

tor! 
Write for Piice List and be convinced. 

It is the CHEAPEST and the 
BEST now in use. 

WANTED-REMAtSLE MEN IN EVERY 
locttllly, local or travelling, to intro^ 

rtnee a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked up on streets, fences and brjdges 
throughout town and country. Steady em- 
ployment. Comml.«slon or salar.v. $fe ge 
month and expenses, and money depiJSlted 
in any bank when started. - Edr particulars 
write:— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. 
3l-6m. London, Out,, Canada. 

THE 

Save both haal'h and money by trying 
McLelstsr’s Perfect Eraiiliion of Coil Liter 
OU, for ceughs aud colds. S&et*. a bot.lr. 

«HURT mUiCE ROUTE FRUM 
.>j.v->iVf'REAL,tiUEEEC,HAElFAX, • 

i.N XL. vV Ï UKE, UUS'l UN , Pll iLA- 
DJiLPMiA AND ALL 1N- 

TEK.UEDlA'i E PUINXS. 

TIME T.-VdljÉ. DE,. 2U,-ldj7. 
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01oi»Bon»ectlo» at Ceteao Jeectlen with ; 
trainsoB O.T.R. ferall I»OIB'» weet, Tor*B- 
to. Port HoroB, ChicefO Bnd all weitera 
points. Close roanectloBS at Ottaw» with 
Ottawa, Ara prior and Parry Sonad Railroad. 
C.P.R. for sll polats ia Oalsrlo. Manitoba 
anjl N.w. * Daily. Other tralas daily oz> 
aapt Raaday. 

Tlekets Issaed aad Baxcare ehaokPd 
tbsonKb. For iaformatloB .tickats,he., ap» SlÿtoaayarantoftbeCaaipaBy. _ 

J, CHAMBERLIir, C. J. ■MIT»r 
' Ceaeral Manacar. Ctea. Pass. AcW 

Ottawa Out. 
JOS. COKBBTT, Ateat, Alezaadrla.. 

McLcIsior’s English CondlTon Powders far 
horses and oattle, have already (atned a re- Satation. 35cts. per Ib.,for salaoaly by Joha 

[eDcUt«r,aheielst, Alexaadria. 1 


